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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to identify the perceived ínservice

needs of elementary school príncipals and the delivery systems preferred

by those principals, then to relate this information to actual inservice

provision.

Twenty elemenÈary school príncipals \^rere asked to participate in

the study which involved answerÍng a questíonnaire, then an in-depth

interview. T\vo príncipals r.,rho did not return the questionnaire were

considered to have wíthdrawn from the study, leaving eighteen to both

complete the questionnaire and provide information through interview.

The principals involved included both male and female respondents wíth

experience as a principal ranging from less than one year to more than

sixteen years. Respondents were based ín both urban and rural schools

wÍth enrolments ranging from less than fifty students to greater than síx

hundred students

Questlonnaire statistics províded a rank order of importance of the

areas of concern for principals within six broad categorizations -

curriculum and instruction, workÍng with staff, working ¡¡ith students,

working \.Jíth the community, operations and personal concerns. The need

1eve1 for an inservice program was considered to be the difference between

the desired level of profíciency and the current ability level ídentifÍed

by the principals. These fÍgures were then related to the rank order

of importance listing and were also used to provide a separate list of areas

of concern showing all fifty-nine items in order from greatest to least need.

In all calegories except one, Èhe item ranked most important by the



pri.ncipals dÍd not register the highest need 1eve1 for an inservice

program, indicating that principals perceive some areas of great in-

service need as being of less importance to their daily adminístrative

role than other areas of less need. The one exception occurred in the

category of Personal Concerns, where the item tLeadershÍp techniquest was

identified by principals as being both of greatest importance to them and

in greatest need of inservíce support.

Interview data indicated that princÍpals see a need for inservice

prograns to be based on local or individual needs identifícation exercises;

professíonal development programs for príncipals are a shared responsibility;

professional journals are useful; early career support for begi-nning

principals is needed; informal interaction wíth fe11ow princÍpals ís

consídered useful; dívisíonal príncípals'meetings are seen as useful for

considering matters of local relevance.

Data from the interviews also provided the opportunity to 1) compare

perceived needs with the programs offered ivithin divisions , and 2) compare

the programs offered by the central agencies with the need level ratings.

A composite list of inservice needs indentified in the statístical

data plus inservice needs identified in the íntervíews shows twenty-three

items of current inservice need. Of these È\,renty-three items, ten had

been offered through inservice programs during the previous school year.

Conclusions r¡/ere drar^'n from the research and recommendations con-

cerning inservice programs for elementary school principals are recorded.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

OVERVIEW

The organízation and administration of elementary schools places

the school principal in the posítion of prime responsibÍlity for both

lhe maintenance of the organization and for educationa leadership within

the organízation. Individual principals may choose to delegate

organízational tasks or abrogate leadershíp roles according to his/her

indÍvidual style of adrninistration, but these decisions in themselves

will have a significant impact on the school.

Culbertson (1974:4) found ". that the principal was the single

most important factor in setting school climate and attaining school

goals.fr HÍgley (1974:20) agrees ". that the princípal is one of the

key fígures in the whole educatíonal process, if not the central figure."

The significance of the decisíons and actions of the school principal may

be seen throughout the school in plant maintenance, human relatÍonships,

educational programme and in the reputatíon that the school enjoys in the

community.

WiLh the position of principal being so vita1, it is pertinent to

question what support servíces and developmental opportunÍties are available

to help them ensure Ëhat theír decisions are based on the best and most

current informatíon available. Accordíng to Lutz and Ferrante (I972:46),

"" basic to the solutíon of the critícal problems facing education

today is the development of planned, systematic, and continuous programs

for Ëhe continuing education of school administratórs."
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This study examined the perceived ínservice needs and preferred

de1ívery systems of elementary school principals and actual inservice

provision ín ManiÈoba.

STATE}ÍENT OF THE PROBLEM

Did the inservice provisions for elementary school principals in

Manitoba meet the perceived needs of those principals and r^rere th-e delivery

systems used those which principals prefer?

Tn order to ansv/er the main research questions, a number of sub-

questions were posed:

1) What are the current inservíce needs of elementary school
princÍpals ?

2) Llhat are the levels of those inservíce needs?

3) i^Ihat are the preferred delivery systems for programs involving
- technical skills and knowledge
- human relatj-ons skills and knowledge
- conceptual abilities?

4) hlhat other factors does a principal take into consideration
when deciding on inservíce attendance?

5) Are the inservice program needs and delivery system preferences
ínfluenced by the number of years experience as a principal?

6) Are inservice program needs and delivery system preferences
influenced by the geographic locatíon of principals in either
urban or rural areas?

7) hlhat are the j,nservice opportunities available to principals?

The availability of inservice courses designed specifically for

principals or generally for educaÈors is well-documented and advertised

in the approprÍate areas. The sËudy categorizes the ínservice

opportunities made available to principals in f980-1981 through the varíous

educational institutíons or agencies in i^Iinnipeg and reconciles this data

with the informatíon offered by príncipals.
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SIGN]FICANCE OF THE STUDY

Recognizíng the need for inservice development and structuring an

opportunity for príncipals to become involved in a developmental programme

does not necessarily guarantee that the progranrne will either be supported

by principals or be effective for those who attend.

Davis (1976:2) cril-icizes the seemingly standard format of inservice

programnes that are based on the assumptíon that all individual-s or groups

have similar learning styles, while Lutz and Ferrante (r972:42) stress

that investigation is needed to identify the preferred learning systems,

conditions, costs and rewards that are most likely to attract participants.

The identífied needs of the prlncipafs may reflect current transient

features as well as traditional and continrring problems, 
"o tt'r"t a needs

identification exercíse r,Iith príncipals will produce results that are

relevant for current purposes on1y. The temporary nature of some of the

needs may also influence the preferred delivery system identified, but

the consíderatÍon of these features will help to identify the factors that

resulted in partícipation or non*participation, and satisfaction or dÍs-

saËisfaction within the group of principals selected.

This study has two areas of signifícance:

(a) Local and irnmediate relevance: IdentifyÍng the needs of

principals and the effectiveness of current inservíce programmes serves to

either reinforce current commitments by those responsíble for princípal

inservice progranmes, or cause them to reconsider the basis on which

prograrìnes are being designed and delivered.

b) I^iíder signíficance. Allowing for the ítems that reflect purely

local or transient interest, the needs and preferred delivery systems
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DELIMITATIONS

This study r¡ras limited to twenty ManÍtoba elementary school

principals and their inservÍce involvement during the 1980-Bl school

year. Similarly, inservíce opportunity statistics will also be based

solely on the 1980-81 school year and on the institutÍons or agencies

operatíng in Manitoba.

LIMITATIONS

As Ëhe study focuses on a sma11 number of Manítoban elementary

school principals, there shall be lirnitations arising from:

(a) the sample: The findings wí1l be examples of
principal experiences in Manitoba that
are specific rather than representative
of the entire elementary principal group.

The principals interviewed have
volunteered for involvement in further
investigation of Ínservice provision
for principals and could therefore be
seen as a biased group, possibly more
concerned than a broad cross-section.
The findíngs will be pertinent essentially
to Manitoba.

Elementary school princípals only will be
interviewed, so generalizations for all
princípals cannot be inferred.

(b) the índividuals:

DEFINITION OF TERMS

Perceived Inservíce Needs

(c) geography:

(d) the principals:

The tPerceived Inservice Needst are those

Concernt for the principals where the rDesired

greater than their t Current Ability Level' .

Need Level

items listed as 'Areas of

Level of Proficiency' is

staËistical rDesired Level

, a statistical represenËation

By calculating

of Profíciencyt and

the difference between the

Ëhe rCurrent Abilíty Levelr
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identified are of interest to progranme designers elsewhere for use either

j.n their o\,Jn prograrnme or as a basis for comparison.

METHOD

Twenty elementary school princípals indicated that they were prepared

to be involved in an investigation ínto this area were ínterviewed. In

choosing those to be interviewed, consideration was gÍven to selecting

principals from different age groups, career stages and locality (i.e.,

from rural as well as urban school divísions).

Through an individuaf interview technique, ans\^rers to the needs and

preferred delivery system questions \,¡ere sought, along with further

comments of an analytícal nature that helped to provide information for

general observatíons relatÍng to the data.

A response sheet was designed for interviewer use during thÍs part of

the study,

Statístical ínformation and other data concerning the inservice

programnes offered in 1980-81 was sought from the appropriate ínstitutíons/

agencies in l^linnÍpeg.

DATA ANALYSIS

The emphasís in thís sËudy vras on the collection of qualitative data

which was analysed and presented in detail or as descriptive sÈatistics.

General trends arisíng from interviews concerning the types of needs and

delívery systems favoured \¡/as presented in quantiEative form along wÍth

information concerníng inservice opportunities. This enabled the estab-

lishrnent of grounds for direct comparison and interpretation.

CornmenËs from principals were also calegorízed and presented as

a qualítative general section.
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of rNeed Levelt is found. This 'Need Level

to which inservíce attention is requíred by

not give an item príoríty over ariother item

the latter item is consídered by principals

Importance

' figure indicates the extent

a particular item. ft does

registering less 'Need Levell

to be of greater importance.

if

The flevel of rmportancer at which an inservice item is rated

represents the perceíved rank order of importance of the item to the

principals. fn determining inservice needs, ítems ranking high 'Level of

Tmportancer are considered items of highest priority. In some cases the

items ranked highest in importance to princípa1s are not the items of

greatest inservice need level. PríorÍty for inservíce program requirement

is related to the tl-evel of Importance', with the extent of program require-

ment related to 'Need Levelr readings.

Preferred Delívery Svstems

The methods of relaying the inforniation required or developing the

skills needed by principals vary according to the personnel involved, the

instituti-on involved and the nature of the i-nformatÍon or ski11 itself.

The preferred delivery systems are those which the indívidual príncipal

has found best salisfies his/her needs and suits hís/her learníng techniques

or are ídentified as being preferred to other systems he/she has experienced.

Actual Inservice Provísion

This refers to Ëhe opportunities made available to principals Ëo

improve their skirls .ot receive Ínformation during the school year

September, 1980 - August, 1981,through the recognized ínstitutions or agents

providing inservice courses in Manitoba - the Universíty, the DeparÈment of

Education, the Manitoba Teachers' Society or the 1ocal school division.
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This study colnnences with an overvierv of the situation, statement

of the problem, comment on the signifícance of the study, description

of the method, proposed data analysis, delimitations, limitations and

definition of terms.

Chapter two is a review of the current literature refated to the

inservice education of principals - both needs identífi-cation and

delívery systems.

The methodology used for the study is described in chapter three.

The research findíngs are presented ín chapter four in two sectÍons:

a) reports of the interviews with the principals,

and

b) statistícs indicating inservice needs and preferred

delivery systems.

Chapter five is an analysis of Research, Results, while a suilimary,

conclusions and recommendations are provided in chapter six.



CHAPTER 2

REVIEI^I OF TTIE LITERATURE

Introduction

The purpose of this chapter is to review current available

líterature concerníng the provisíon of inservice prograrnmes for

principals.

First, the social, organizational and methodological changes that

are effecting schools are considered, then attention is given to the need

for inservice prograÍrmes for principals who have to face the challenge of

those changes. Identifying the inservice needs of principals and the

delivery systems for ínservice progranmes as tv/o critícal components of

effective programmes are then investigated.

Fínally, the benefits of ensuring that inservice progranmes are goal-

oriented, relevant and'effectively implemented are considered.

Principals in a Changing Society

Societal and Professioral Charge

Todayrs elementary school principals are themselves producÈs of

education systems, sociologÍcal net\^rorks and phílosophical constraj-nts that

have existed in the past twenty years or more. Those systems are of a

dynamic, turbulent nature rather than static and merely repetitive, so an

examination of lhe ínservice needs of príncipals must pay close attention

to the context wíthin which the principal operates. Principals of schools

ín 1981 have been educated, have undergone professíona1 Ëraining, have

commenced their career and have assumed administrative responsibility in an
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era marked by accelerated societal change. Cobbs (1975:2) refers to

immeasurable changes in teachíng methods and administrative practises

during the past Ewenty years, along with great differences in

accountability and outside scrutiny during the same period. Educational

aims, organizational methods, decision-makíng procedures, and financial

obligations have been openly questÍoned by a better-educated, articulate

public - very different public attitudes than those encountered by the

principal at the conìmencement of his teachÍ-ng career. The pressures

of change are felt as much from within the school organizaLion as from

without. Davis (1976:2) states that ". . the decrease in professional

mobility, the complexÍ-ty of educational issues and the rapid expansion of

the educational administration knowledge base. . .ttare current or emerging

problems that the principal must face.

Challenges and the Demand for NeJ¿ Ski11s

No longer may the príncipal depend upon his teachíng expertise and

organizational abÍlÍty to overcome difficulties even though it was Ehe

display of these ski11s that orígína11y led to his appoÍntment as príncipa1.

The complexities of educational issues are no longer solved with easy

identificatj-on of r¿hat is right and wrong or what is of ultimate benefit to

every student. As the aims are more diffuse, so are the appropriate

methods and procedures, demanding a far broader understanding of alternatives

and effective implementation techniques by the príncipa1. Bel1 (f975:1)

claims that ". . . school admínistrators on all 1eve1s are facing nev¡

challenges and demands for new skills and capabilities." He refers to

the growíng complexity of society and of the demand for sophisticated

leadership that is capable of respondíng to changing needs and meeting

modern challenges.
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Sma11 (L9742I8) suggests that the major social changes impinging

upon schools have created Lhe need for the principal to develop new

ski11s and to re-think the goal-orientation and the value-base upon which

decísions are made. Both Hanlon (1968 2202) and Mi11er ( :7) refer to

the need for the principal to have knowledge of the structure, function and

control of education and society in developing the schoolts educalional

climate. This is further highlighted by Fallon (7974:36) who claims

that t'. . . followers are now better ínformed, more aggressive and vastly

urore vocal than ever before; they are demanding and gettíng a piece of

the action ín educatj-on." The loyalty and obedience once expected of

teachers is no longer taken for granted, and principals find that

relationships with staff members are based upon grounds other than

prescribed regulations. To establish patterns of loyalty and to ensure

that he has an impact upon the school's educational program, the principal

has to employ a ne\¡/ repertoíre of personal skílls. As a study by Stern

(I979:I) showed, the principal is no longer primarily a facilítator of

currÍculum, but no\^/ must play a broader, more complex role in hís school

and cornmunity. Stout (1973:24) agrees that ". . . admínísÈrators are

expected to be educational leaders, and leadership is presumed to include

system re-oríentaËion and changer" and Goldhammer (1966:31) stresses that,

to do this, the príncipal Ís obliged to knor¿ about current educational

programs and administrative practices that accommodate such change.

The prescribed skills that helped the principal to reach his administrative

position are inadequate when the príncipal ís confronfed by problems that

demand entirely ner,r sets of skills in addition to those already demonstrated.

The leadership role that the principal once automatically assumed wíth hís

office is now one thaË must be earned through credibility both with staff
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and community.

One of the emerging areas of concern that necessitates the

administrative re-direction to whích Stout and Goldharnmer refer is the

reductíon in teacher urobility and resignation. Sergiovanní (I97923)

observes that

". dissatisfied teachers are now less likely to
leave. . .(so). ín the absence of easy turnover,
the maintenance and development of job satisfaction,
motivation and commítment in teachers becomes more
important. Again the burden Íncreasingly fal1s on
supervisors who are closest to teachers and their
work.tt

Llhether one looks to blame changing economies, depressed markets, world-

wide inflation or the tendency towards zero population growth ín some countrÍes

for the situation, is not really ímportant. Indivídual principals,

schools or districts cannot hope Ëo change the cause or causes that have

brought about the circumstances, but they are all confronted with the

tangible evidence and the demand that something be done to preserve or

ímprove the quality of education despite Èhese changes. In a sÍtuation

where economic pressures force dissatísfied teachers to continue working

rather than resign and look for greater satisfaction el-sewhere in a

depressed employment market, that dissatisfaction becomes a matter of prime

concern for the school princípal. Símilarl-y, less school-age children

in the general population has caused school closures and less job

opportuniËies for teachers, therefore less mobility. The mobÍ1íty of

past years provided the avenues for teachers Èo seek job-satÍsfaction,

motivation and commítment elsewhere with relative ease, but now these

avenues are not as easily accessj-ble and the problem is not as easily

solved or avoided. The problem stays, along with the teacherrand the

principal fínds that the changing mobility pattern has presented hÍm with



a problem of greater proportions than ever before, while

time denandíng entirely new solutíons. Inlhen conf ronted

IZ.

at the same

by a situation

training Ín thesuch as this, Lhe principal who has not received formal

human relations, counselling and leadership fieldsrmust depend on the

ínformal network of consultation, reading, writing or travel to find the

most appropriate responses. Higley (L974:1) claims that such informal

training is inadequate for effective operation in a situation where only

formal training will provide both the operating basis plus satisfy the

growing call for accountability. Lavin and Sanders (1975:3) support this

víew with a strong citicism of the defíciency of decísion-making at middle-

management leve1 in schools and refer to the training of school leaders as

tt. one of the most pressing problems in publíc school educatíon."

Sirnilar concern was also shovrn in a California State Legíslature report

(L977:52) which conceded that, although Ehere was evidence to shor¿ that

desired outcomes had been achieved in some ínservíce programs, there should

be evaluatÍve Ínformation regarding a) the settings most 1ike1y to produce

an effectíve program and b) Èhe format of an effective program. It is,

perhaps, understandable that greatest efforts and finances should be

poured into the most tangible areas of educational needs - curriculum

development, support materials provision and teacher inservice - as the

ouËcomes are usually híghly visible or assessable. Such programs are

also often undertaken to bring about a desired change or achieve a desired,

identifiable objecËíve. The same cannot always be saj-d for Ínservice

programs for princípals. In many cases the skills to be acquired or the

attitudes to be changed are related to something very personal and

confidentiality must be maÍntained whether it is the principal viho is

personally benefítting or whether it is someone ín the school community



that the príncípa1 is assisting who

program. Evaluating the outcomes

technical skills will be relatively

identífiable goals, but the cry for

that it narrows the focus of skill

which a1low easy evaluation, to the

but less Ëangible goals.
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wil-l eventually benefít from the

of programs designed to upgrade

easy because of the clearly

evaluation should not be so great

development símp1y to those skills

neglect of other equally important,

Emerging Concerns

The danger of uncertainty in educational practice and meeting the

ínservíce needs of principals is criticized by Lucio (1969 277) wlno claims

that this ". leads to dependence on serendipity as a \^ray of change. "

Klopf (1969:25) then extends this theme and suggests that ". the older

I¡Ie get the less r,re catch the chance item, the non-litera1, and the rnot-

sought-forr. There is less serendipíty and less openness and less

flexíbility ." The implícatíon for prÍncipals is that they could move

rather rapidly from being effective to depending on serendípity and then

to inflexibility if there is not some form of input Ëhat effectíve1y meets

their needs. The inherent dangers to schools and education through a lack

of structured inservice developmental programs for principals ís obvíous

and is becoming more apparent through such studíes as ilThe Manitoba School

Princípal: Changíng Roles and Responsíbilities", which was conducted by

a task force of the ManiËoba Teachersf Society in 1978. This report

found that the average number of hours per week worked by principals and

vice-principals was 47.7 (MTS, f978:11) and there r4ras a perceived

significant increase in workload in all of the twelve areas defined as

principals I responsibílities. The report states that this "

possible morale problems amongst the admínísbative force, and 1SA

sugges ts

maËter
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which could be of concern Ëo the professional assocíation and to the

employers." (MTS, 7978223). As a result of these findings, the Task

Force recommended that inservice opportuníties for principals r¡/ere needed

now in curriculum development, teacher evaluation and professional

development of teachers, and further recommended that ongoing assessmerits

should be conducted to ensure that the professional development needs of

principals are met. (MTS, I978237). The three areas of need highlíghted

in the recommendations each reflect facets of the changes and pressures

mentioned earlier - changes in educational program, accourrtabilíty and

personal job satisfaction. At the same time, the report hints that the

professional development of príncipals is more complex and requíres closer,

more regular attention.

Inadequacíes

Creamer and Feld (I972237-4I) refer to the UCEA report on preparatory

programmes for school adminÍstrators and the critícism contaíned in that

rePort that fíve areas in need of change ídentified earlier were sti1l in

need of change as the report was being drafted. The report called for:

1) greater emphasís on non-cognitive qualities in the selection of students

of admínístration, 2) greater emphasis on values and purpose definition,

3) promotion of individual ínitiative in students,4) use of field

experiences and 5) specialization in departments of educatÍona1 administration.

Both of the preceding studÍes identify changing needs in an era of change,

but despite such studies,tt. there is reason to believe that much of

what we do in the name of staff developmenÈ, inservice training, or

continuing professional education is less than effective." (Cunningham,

I975:2). The difficulty in structuring effective programs is better

understood v¡hen the shift in emphasis is analysed. The ucEA report
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mentíoned above referred to non-cognitive qualitíes, values, purpose

defíniËion and individual initiati-ve as being of great importance in

the programs of students who are, or are to be, admínistrators.

These qualities are significantly different to those that bureaucracies

have demanded in past years. Obedience, compliance, loyalty, clear role

definition and organizational raËher than índividual inÍtiative \¡7ere

significant characteristics of the work climate ín v¡hich young teachers

commenced their careers. The personal qualities and talents demanded of

the principal as a beginning teacher are considerably different to the

qualities demanded of the same person as a principal. Inservíce program

planners are noI¡I faced with a situation r^rhere they cannot merely explore

areas of cognítive skílls with a general level of applicability.

Professional development needs of principals have quickly become more

individual with greater emphasis on person traits rather than

organi-zatíona1 procedures .

The relatively rapid socieLal changes that have occurred in the past

tvTenty years have changed the arena within which the educational adminis-

traËor operates. The attitudes and procedures that were part of todayrs

administratorrs training tvienty years ago are no longer relevant, leaving

the administrator ín the unenviable position of being more publíc1y

accountable for the quality of the educational program in hÍs school,

while at the same time searching for the appropriate personal skí11s and

knowledge Èhat will guarantee such quality.
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The Need for Insgrvíce Programs for Principals

Effective Leadership and the Quality of Educatíon

"Although neglected at the present time by most of
the preparatory institutíons and related agencies,
the continuous inservice educaLion of administrators
is one of the most imperative needs for the revitaliz-
atÍon of education in our socÍety. To provide those
experiences which can effectively assist the trained
professional to nodífy his behavior, to obtain the
new knowledge which he needs, and to build new skills
based upon conËemporary technology is probably the
greatest challenge facing the field of educational-
admínistration and all of íts institutíons and agencies
today.t' (Goldhammer, 1968:183).

Goldharnmer recognizes the influential role played by the prÍncÍpa1

and the nature of the societal changes that place greater and changing

demands on the principal's behavior, kno!üledge and skills. The importance

that he places upon the role of the principal is supported by Burnes

\I9/5:b) who refers to the principal as ". . . a key determinant of the

quality of the school," and by Higley (L974:20) who claims that rt the

principal is one of the key figures in the whole educational process if not

Ehe central figure." Randall (1977:3) also c1aíms that 'l effective

leadership is the key to a good school where qualíty educatÍon is provided

for students," r¿hile Do1l (I972:284-285) stresses the importance of the

Halpin and Croft study of 1963 r¿hich showed that four aspects of the

behavior of princi-pals - aloofness, producÈion emphasis, Ëhrust and

consideration - were ínfluentíal determinanÈs

claims that tt

of school climate

Similarly, Barrilleaux (1975:5) reliable studíes have

consistently revealed the urgent need for quality leadershíp in the

promotion of effecËive learnittg." Although his status is wÍde1y recognízeð.,

the principalrs dilemma arises rvhen aËternpting to meet Ëhe expectaËions of

those r¿ho acknowledge

being rapidly eroded.

his status. He finds that his credibility base is

His previously recognÍzed teachíng ability no longer
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reflects currently relevant skills; hÍs abÍlities to organize according

to bureaucratic tradÍtion are no longer the most appropriate methods;

relationships based on an aging morality and role prescription are no

longer credible. Despíte this, the school community maintains expectations

of the principal as an effectíve leader who will ensure the excellence of

the educational program at their school.

Three Criticg_l Areas of Competence

I,Iith such general agreemenL on the critical nature of the role played

by the principal, it is perËinent Ëo examine the features of that role that

inservíce progranmers may well consider. Lipham and Hoeh (I974:363)

identífy the competency facets of a princípalship as reflecting either

conceptual, human or technical skil1s, and this is supported by Higley

(I974:10). Brainard (L975:3-4) pursues the same argument and explains

that.

for the adminístrator -
New technical skílls and knor¡ledge are often necessary
as improvements occur.

Improved human relations skil1s and knowledge are often
necessary for r¿orking productively wíth faculties, other
adminj-strators, students, parents and the public.
Tmproved conceptual abilities are always of extreme
importance. These are the competencies necessary to
see the larger picture, the purposes of schools, and the
Ëhrust of educational change and advancement."

Brainardrs identification of three basic fields of expertise provide a

useful starting point in analysing a particularly complex role. Each

of the fíe1ds may be further analysed in great detail, considering both

organizational and personal goals, and each field suggests competencies

Ëhat may be developed under differing sets of conditions.

tt.

1.

2

J.
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SJ¡mptoms of Personal Concern

Cobbs (L975:34) in a psychiatric study of school administrators

facíng mÍd-career crÍses, found that r'. . in the educational field

partÍcularly there can be a great fear of three types of obsolescence.

Technological, . interpersonalr. . (and) . cultural." This

is not only compatible wíth the three categorÍes listed by Brainard above,

but ís also of vital importance specifically to principals who face the

challenges of princípalship and mid-career crisis at about the same stage

in 1ife. cobbs (L975:34) goes on to identífy depression, poor health

(brought abouÈ by emotional turmoil) , f.ear, hostility and retirement on

the job as symptoms of míd-career crÍsis - a crisis that may well be

mínimized through effective inservice programs. Although rnid-career

crisis problems are pertinent to the study of principals and Èheir

professional development, the study r¡rarrants more ín-depth analysis than

may be provided here, other Ëhan to acknowledge the correlation in the

studies mentioned above.

QuesËíons of Sponsorship and Surpose

Despi.te the seemingly common identification of three areas of need

for professional development in principals, the tasks of definition and

procedure stil1 provide obstacles. Lucio (1969:72) feels that t'. . . r^re

are faced with actions to discover needs to be fi11ed rather than with

fillíng needs already discovered?r, further stressing the shift of emphasis

from consideríng organizati-onal goals to consídering individual needs.

This shift of emphasis complícates the process of needs identifícation as

personal or 1ocal needs may be pertinent only to that particular person or

that specífic area. Blanket needs identification exercises have limitations

and must only be applicable when widespread change has been legislated.
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Localized or personal needs identification exercises provide greater

relevance for the participants, but, as the focus narror/¡s, so the

questíon of r¡ho is responsible for the inservíce education of adminístïators

becornes more important. Howsam (L966:25) asks ". . . Is the primary

responsibility best placed on the individual? The school district?

The state department of education? The professional association? The

universiEy?" Lutz and Ferrante (L97224L) claim that ". . . the pressures

of faddism often result in workshops and superfícial adoptions for the

sake of being able to say.rYes, we have thaL or do thísr. The crisis-

centred focus of many continuing education programs serves only to support

this faddism." Rapid changes, innovations and the search for viable

alternatives to faÍling programs lead to the superficiality referred to.

It is difficult Ëo establísh, prove and maintain ongoÍ-ng support services

when the content and methodology are both subj ect to great fluctuations in

credíbility and popularity. The unfortunate danger of counter-productivíty

can easily emerge under these circumstances, wíth the potentíal clientele

becomÍng alienated from all professional development programs after having

experienced a few that have nothing to offer.

Barrj-ers Impeding Improvement

Goldharorner (1966:33-35) turns from the problems of topical workshops

to the traditional barriers that impede improvement in educational

adminístration. He suggests that the following are r¿hat may be termed

traditional barríers:

'rTírsË, the 1ega1 structure of education probably
constitutes the greafesÈ barrier to the continuous
education of administrators . second, the school
administrator is protected from a great deal of the
competitive struggle that characterizes Ëhe entre-
preneurial professions . Ëhird, the necessary
insËrumentalities for inservÍce education have been
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slor^r to emerge. . . fourth . . . there has been a deep
gulf between the adminisËrator in the field and the
professor of adminÍstratíon in the college or universíty.
finally, the shortage of admínÍstrative personnel within
the schools has placed overv¡helming burdens upon admínis-
trators so that they have had little time to devote to
their inservice needs.tt

While acknowledging that there are identifiable difficulties in the

five areas outlined by Goldhammer, some questions arise concerning the

desirability of the alternatives. Subjecting administraËors to Ëhe

competÍtive struggle of the entrepreneurial professions would certainly

have an impact on the quality and performance of those selected, but the

danger of overemphasized political interference would be great.

Simí1arly, the question of necessary instrumentalities that Gofdhammer

mentíons infers that what is needed cannot be done with present staff

and structures, ignoring the potential benefits of simply ensuring that

exísting instrumentalities become more effective. The question of avaí1able

ti-me is also one in need of greater definition, as it may not infer a

shortage of administrative personnel so much as a need for more effective

time management ski1ls by those currently employed.

Confli-cti-ng Demands

The importance of the tíme factor is also stressed in a discussion

about reality-oriented j-nstructÍonal methods by l^iynn (1972-59) who states

thattr. . íf both cognÍtive and affective growth are to take p1ace, Èhe

ímportance of total student involvement - inteflectually, emotíonally

and socially - in the learning exercíse becomes more evidenL. " Such

demands of the principal as student are reflected by Klopf in a discussion

of the role of the príncipal as staff developer. Klopf (L974:33-34) points

ouË Ëhe need for the prÍncipal to " . show enthusíasm and commitment

as r,¡el1 as knowledge and abilíty ín the area." Such demands for a visible
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display of commitment and enthusiasm are coûmon though not always

voiced. I{hether voiced as a demand or merely held as an expectatÍon,

these behaviours of the principal are of considerable importance in

establishíng the credibílity of the principal in the eyes of those

observing his performance.

It is apparent that the need for ínservice programs for principals

ís widely supported wíEh several writers ídentifying the same three areas

of concern - technical skills and knowledge, human relations ski1ls and

knowledge and conceptual abilities. The greatest conflict appears to be

between the time and commitment demands of the príncipal's professional

duties on the one hand and the principalts personal development on the

other. These differences are irnrnedíate and must be dealt v¡ith at the

1ocal level with reference to specific príncipals. The barriers to

improvement in educational administration identified by one writer, how-

everr are general and may only be overcome through wíder recogniËion and

treatment as changes here r¡ou1d involve legíslation and alterations to

organizational and administratíve procedure.

Identifying Needs

Desirable Administrator Characteristics

Miner (L967:82 ) undertook a study that atLempEed'r. to identify

characteristics that might be used in establishing selection systems for

adminístrative posítions in school- districts.'r Apart from establishing

that verbal ability testing may be used profítably, the study could not

satisfy its goa1. The difficulties ín identifying effective admínistrator

characteristics also points to the diffículty ín ídentifying inservice

needs for príncípals. The r¡íde diversity in opinion of r¿hat constítutes
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an effective principal evolves from the observed behaviours of those who

are considered as being effectíve. Observed characteristics of adminis-

trators plus opinions of those ín the sphere of influence of administrators

índicate that effective administraLors can in some cases be strongly

humanistic and in other cases strongly behaviouristic, depending on the

task and expectations of co-workers. Obviously, a prescribed list of

desired behaviour characteristics for all principals r¡ould be a totally

unrealistíc endeavour as the local conditi-ons and índividual personality of

Ëhe admini,strator will continue to determine his effectíveness. In

attempting to identify the inservice needs of príncípa1s, researchers

have had to face this problem and thus a considerable variety of instruments

and suggested techniques are available, along with results of studies in

the field.

Instruments and Descriptíve Items

Davis (1978:13) used a forty-seven ítem rExperience-Interest Inventoryr

in which respondents c.l¡ssified their experience accordÍng to a four-leve1

continuum and their interest Ín a simifar four-level continuum. Konrad,

Long and Smal1 (1976:8-9) used a fifty-five item lisr ín a survey of admj-nis-

trators ín tvro-year post-secondary ínstitutions in \,üestern Canada and sub-

grouped the ítems into six broad areas. Seger and associates (1980:Forrn A)

used a one hundred and thirteen item list of task statements halved and.

presented ín two separate questionnaires in their survey of princípals in
Alberta to assess the needs of principals in the areas of administrative

skíl1s and knowledge. Randall (L977:L) used ". . . a questionnaire

measuring demonstrated skill in decision-making and interest in increasing

skill in decj_sion-making." This study found that
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t'. elementary príncipals were interested ín
increasÍng their skill in decision-making; the
degree of interest differed according to the
principalts leve1 of educational preparation, age,
years of experience as an elementary princípa1,
and sex; interest \,¡as greatest for skills
directly involving other people and for evaluating
the effectiveness of decisions made; and continuing
education provided by 1oca1 school districts was
most valuable. tt

These results reflect the reality and di.versity of need when assessíng

the ínservice question. The needs are real and identifiable, but the

level of need varies greatly, according to a considerable number of

factors. Also of considerable interest ís the claim that programs

provÍ-ded by 1ocal school disËricts are of greatest va1ue, as the venue

chosen can have a considerable Ímpact on the success of the program.

Mitchell (1976:2) reports that the ". targeted, multi-state,

quality-control1ed, tíme and study intensive, three-year doctoral

program . . " at Nova University is designed for school administrators

to undertake school improvement projects that result in evidence of change

in the school system. Thís program requires students to undertake two

practicums, each of a yearrs duratíon and both involving the three-phase

Process of task definition, resource allocatíon and product. The product

was defined as evidence of change in the school system where the participant

worked. This combinatíon of academic commitment and reward, job-oriented

Ëraining and on-going support ís uni-que in the many program reports available

and must rate serious attention from school districts and universiti-es else-

r¿here when loca1 needs are being assessed. To concentrate programs ín an

academically-oriented venue would be just as \,ürong as concentrating programs

entirely in the local community, ígnoring the benefit of external influences.

Mitchellrs study il-1usËrates that it is possíble to bridge the gap between
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the theoretical and the realístic whilst at the same time building in

personal reward and recognition for the participants.

Needs and Program Opportunities

Reed (I977:108) in a study of forty-three elementary and seconciary

principals in Berkeley, California, used an inservice program description

and rating instrument and claims that ,, . principals found inservice

programs most useful when they were practical rather than theoretical.r'

A needs assessment conducted in Minneapolis is reported by Nesset and

Faunce (I974:8-9) who found that

" . the most popularly desired training experiences
were related to the general area of management skills.
The most popular specific areas r¡/ere curriculum development,
alternative education and strengthening evaluation ski_lls."

0f the Ë\,üenty ítems listed, finance and budget management ranked ín Ëhe

last three, while counselling, human relations and communication had

middle ranking posltions. Needs identification studies such as these

emphasize the importance of involving potential participants j-n establishing,
and relatíng to, their own needs. The topics listed Ín this study r¡ould

appear in many other studies, but the ranking of the needs makes this
listing of specific relevance to those príncipals involved in this particular
study' ThÍs aspect of relevance is of critical importance and is one that
must be re-assessed often to maintain reliabí1ity as l-oca1 conditions change

frequently, thus influencing the priorities t.hat the principal perceives.

An even rnore highly indivÍdualized program is outli_ned by Larson

(1976:1) who reports that , competency based instruction (CBI) can be

used either for preservice or inservice purposes. The impact of cBr on

students is to (1) enable them to systematically determine their personal

learning needs; (2) increase responsibility for their ornm learning and
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enhance autonomy and sense of personal dírection; (3) provide feedback;

and (4) assure a better match between student capabilities and the needs

of the current or potential job.tr Thís program places the greater

responsibility directly v¡ith the particípant rather than with the program

sponsor who plays an essentially supportive role in assisting the princÍpa1

to identify and meeE his needs. once again there is an example of a

program that bridges the gap between theory and practice. The discrepancy

between what the uníversities offer and. the actual needs of prÍncipals is

highlighted in rhe report by Lutz and Ferranre (1972:7-9) of rhe 1971

Hoffman study which showed that, in a list of inservice topics offered by

fifËy-five institutions and categorized 1 to 15 in order of frequency

offered, only two in the top seven offerÍngs were íncluded ín the top seven

listed as needs priorities by admínistrators. Needs rated first, second

and third by administrators only rated eighth, tenth and sixth respectívely

on the frequency of offerings 1ist. This is a serious condemnation of the

lack of ahTareness that program planners have shov¡n v¡hen establishing program

priorities. Such a faílure to meet needs has a widespread effect through

administrators and teachers to children within the schools and the qualíty

of education that they are recei-ving.

Díscrepancies between needs and opportuníties provided were also high-

líghted in the study of effective principals conducËed by Gorton and

Mcrntyre (7975:62) who report that " . the data from the sLudy, strongly

support the conclusion that training in program evaluation, curriculum

development, school/community communications, teacher inservice education,

and time managelDent needs greater attention in the pre- and inservíce

programs of administrators." Lucio (L969:77) foeuses on the colnmon

dimension in the expecËed role behaviour of school supervÍsors and sees in
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ends to be sought (2) the design of procedures

ends and (3) the assessment of results. " Each
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determination of

for effecting the

of the desÍgn

el-ements stipulates a task to be accomplished, but at the same time

makes inferences that are of great concern to principals. The deter_

mination of ends to be sought is a goar-setting process that invor_ves

negotiatíon and agreement by all of those in the organization. similarly,
the design of procedures or methodology adopted d.emands considerabl-e

philosophical and practícal agreement to ensure that approaches are

compatible and resources are available. Finally, Ëhe assessment of
results can only be effective if there have been clearly identifíed goals,
and procedures throughout the process. I.rrhat initially appeared to be a
task-oriented approach actually involves a much broader, more complicated

exercíse, utilizing a great díversity of skills on the part of the princípal,
both task-oriented and humanístic in nature.

t Skills

Inlhereas LucÍors analysÍs refers only to the task-oriented. aspects of
administration, Gorton and Mclntyre give equal emphasís

aspect of administrative operation. This dual focus is
and Ferrante (I972:8) who found that

". . . an examination of current continuing education
programs for school administrators suggests two distinct
and separate content areas. one area is concerned with
Ëhe human relations skills needed for effective adminis-tratíon. The other area is concerned r¿íth management
skills and expertise required to solve current adminis_
trative problems. t'

to a more humanistic

supported by Lutz

A cautionary note

whose study found that

Ëhose of urban schools

broad classífícation comes fron Stern ( 1979:

rural schools have many problems unlj-ke

elementary school principals encounter

to Ëhis

tt 
.

and thus

'1 ì
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problems different from their counterparts in urban schools." rn

striving to achieve organizational efficiency, it ís relatively easy

to overlook obvious groups who do have unique needs, but it is Ímportant

Ëo recognize them and caËer for them if they see their uniqueness as

being one of theír areas of need. Differences such as these will

continue to demand that the needs identÍfication process is a locaLized

process, designed to assess the needs of a specific group of administrators

within a specific geographic locatÍon at a specifÍc time.

PrÍncipals seek to develop competencies through inservíce programs and

researchers have identífied the tr¡o broad fields of concern as hr.man

relaEíons and managenent skills. certain aspects of both fields of

knowledge may be universally beneficial to all principals, but to continue

to provide broad Programs r¿ould be to cater to a shallow level of need.

Beyond the common general needs in both fíelds are more specific needs -
either regional, 1ocal or personal - that must be first identifíed and then

met. In attemptÍng to do this, researchers have designed a variety of

approaches, all of which are relevant in a gÍven set of circumstances.

Deli_very Systems

Aspects of Concern

Lucio (1969:78) reminds us that rr . . . organizationar structures,

teaching devices, programs, and the líke are always means, never

instructional ends." He continues, in a recommended st.rategy for career

dèvelopment, to suggest Èhat emphasis shourd be placed upon " . precise

expli-cation of skilIs and knowledge appropríate to the supervisory roles

¡¿hich institutions claim to develop . (and) . upon the ways in

which individuals are expected Èo demonstrate that they can perform with
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pertinent questíons concerning Ëhe type of delivery sysLem needed Ëo:

attract participants; be most effective as teaching methods; be an

acceptable cost burden to participants; and find acceptance as far as

length of time of program, frequency of participant involvement, type of

involvement, cost of implementation, who is involved and who plays a

leading role Ín program planning are concerned. This concern about the

broad content of programs is shared by Davis (1976:4) who states that
tt. in addition to offering a programfs topi-c, such matters as the

location of the program site, the instructíona1 mod.e, the reward offered

for participation, and the duration of the program are relevant concerns

of a needs assessment.tt As these factors are dependent upon local

conditions and needs, it is difficult to identify a universally acceptable

procedural format. The inservice organízer must be aware of, and sensitive

to, the dominating influences that prevail at Ehe Ëime of planning and

structure accordingly.

Individual Opportunitíes

An acceptable delivery settíng will not guarantee a successful inservice

program, but it will eliminate factors that are potentially d.estructíve.

Of greater importance still is the question of how the identified needs

are to be met. Klopf (1969:25) suggesÈs four main factors to be considered

when developing competencíes and behaviours in people:
tr. (1) opportunities for becoming aware, for under_

standing oneself.
(2) opportunities to gain a conrnitment, to change,

to acquire an attitude, an interest, a concern.
(3) opportunities for gaining knowledge, principles,

concepts.

(4) opportunities to have experiences ínvolving
interaction and ski1l."

Such individualized aims should ind.icate a program format that moves from
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Ëhe general to Ëhe specífic, providíng for individual, specific needs

to a variety of uníque círcumstances. However, Davis (L976:z) finds

that
tt . r^rith the exception of theír topics, most
ínservice programs fa11 into a handful of distinct
categoríes . . . workshops, seminars or conferences. .

and exhibiË few differences in procedure. This
observation seemingly supports the notion that all
índividuals have Ëhe same preferred style of learning
and that this style is knovm . . a notion un-
supported by research. tt

Inlhere programs are not planned on the basis of expressed need, and

without opportuníties for individual growth, organizers concede to a

considerable element of chance. Potentía1 attendance, relevance to

participants and achievement of effective outcomes all become chance

factors. Konrad, Long and smal1 Q976zL6) criticize the hit-or-mj_ss

basis of inservice activi.ties as having " . . . neither a topical focus

nor a specífíc clíentele . . . " and stress that programs should. be more

relevant and aimed at a specifíc group of admínístrators with the intention

of meeting their identified needs.

Job-Relevance

Lipham and Hoeh (L974:351) advocate a competency-based approach as

" . a systematj-c means for analysing and synthesizing the conceptual,

human and technical skills required for effective and efficient performance

in the principalsr roIe." Thís critical element of job-relevance is also

supported by Cunningham (1975:5-6) who proposes clinical education which is
t'. the process of learnÍng in field settings where the sustaÍning

emphasis is knowledge application, feedback, appraÍ-sal and re-applícation

directly to affect improvements in human performance." In díscussing the

Colorado Administrator Renewal Programs, Brainard (L975:4) also supports
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the need for identífying relevant goals and designing programs that

assist administrators to achieve their own individual goa1s.

Bottomly (I975:7) agrees with the need for relevance and clai-ms that
tt. studies have shor^¡n that inservice, job-related trai-ning ís more

effective than school or college-based programs. " Kozol1 and ulmer

(L972:9) also stress the importance of goal clarÍfication and effective-

ness of prograns Ín urging that inservice training be geared toward

problem-solving and the equippíng of participants with carefully defined

skÍl1s. culbertson, Henson and Morrison (1974:5-6) agree with this

approach and urge that inservíce ". should be problem oriented and

focussed upon skills and understandings needed i-n practice," while studies

ínvolving mid-career courses for school administrators at Ohio StaËe

university showed cunningharn (1975:5) thaÈ ". . . possessing knowledge

ís in itself insufficient. People need knowledge application skills.'r

Repeatedly, researchers stress the importance of program relevance based

upon identified needs with an outcome that balances newly acquÍ-red. knowledge

with the skÍlls necessary to implement change.

Effectiv_e and Ineffective Strategies

Licata (L976:5) reports the development of a Field Oriented Competency

Utilization System r¿ithin the scope of Project ROME (Results Oriented

Management in Education) and sponsored by the GeorgÍa State Department of

Education \,Íhere ". each program componenË ís designed to help the

participant work cooperatively wíth others Ín solving real and immediate

schoof problems.tt Such a program guarantees relevance to the principal

as Ít is based on his oI¡trt stated needs and it ensures greater effectiveness

as Ít is on-going. Burnes and associates (1975:1) write of the tvro year

developmental program for elementary school prÍncipals in New york that took
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into consideration individual leadership styles and school needs. For

this program, objectives were formulated to overcome observed problems and

a variety of strategies including group sessions, índividual assistance,

role-playíng, vídeo-tape analysÍs and díscussíon were adopted. This study

enabled the researchers to identify four least effective strategies and

four most effective strategies as rated by staff and participants. The

least effective strategies r,rere:

1) tt. providÍng reading material in various areas. . . "

. 2) t'. enabling participants to register for courses. . .tt

. 3) t'. providing mini-seminars on various topics. . .tt

and 4) ". . . making consultants available to visit the schools. . ."
(Burnes and assocíates, I9l5t36-37) .

The most effective strategies vrere:

". a) opportuníties for experiential learning,

b) opportuníties to observe other educaËional programs
and models of educational leaders;

c)

d)

(Burnes

group analysis and problem-solving activÍties based
on real-life situations (such as analysis of videoÈapes); and

opportunities for an idenËification with a group of peers on
an ongoing basÍs.t'
and associates , I975:41) .

Common Program Practices

This study híghtights the demand for job-relevant programs as opposed to

theoretical generalizatíons; for first hand experÍence and observatíon as

opposed to remote conceptualization; for sharing with peers rather than

isolated operatíon; and for ongoing support rather than intensive, short-

term programs. The implications for program designers are obvious, but

the nodífication of traditionally acceptable delivery methods is a slow

process. Lutz and Ferrante (I972:2I) found ín a survey of ínstitutíons
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involved ín educational administration programs that practices could be

grouped into síx classífications, ". . workshops (including externships

and summer institutes), case studíes and self-instruction, university-

school district relationships, federally funded leadership development

programs, professional associations, and internships.t' The emphasis on

the cost-efficient, organizationally simple methods of structuring programs

is apparent. The structures in r¡hich the individual's needs dominate the

Program are in a minorÍty, and even then of dubíous effect. Perpetuating

standardized program designs such as these means that the frustratíon of

unsatisfactory program involvement that has been felt by past particÍpants

wÍ11 also be contínued. Overcoming such dissatisfacÈion does not necessarí1y

mean abandoníng pasË practices completely, but it does require the provision

of alternatives that are desígned to meet specífic needs and circumvent some

of the obstacles and frustrations already identified as being counter-

productive.

0bstacles

Kritek (L916:2), reporting on the ímplementatíon of a professional

development program for principals, defÍnes

t'. . . a number of hindrances to successful implementatj-on:
abstract or overly-ambitíous objectives, the failure to
incorporate user input into goal formulation, a tendency
Ëo avoid detailed planning, inadequate resources, a faílure
Ëo appreciate Èhe difficulty of learning new roles, manage-
mentb failure to help staff deal with the problems of
Ímplementation and ineffective monitoring and feedback
mechanisms. tt

These problems reflect organizational, material, human relations and

suPport dífficulties that either detract from the effect of the program

or undermine Ëhe program cornpletely. rn addition to Ëhese problems,

Bottomly (I975:5) also identifies pedagogical methodology as being counter
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productive and stresses the importance of androgogy which reeognizes

Ëhattt. . . autonomy, experíence, perception of need.s, reality orientation

or problem-centred concerns are adult characËeristics. tt The simple fact

that adults have adult learning characteristics that are different in

nature to those of children can easily be overlooked by the most well-

intentioned program organízer - partícularly when that organízer- is content-

oriented rather than studenË-oriented. This relatively obvious facet of

delivery methodology can mean the difference between meaníngful learning

experiences and trite demonstrations as far as the participant is concerned

and should therefore receive as much aLtention as other aspects of the

Program.

Purposeful Planning

Goal identifícatíon and program structure are emphasized by Lynch ¿nd

BlacksËone (1966224) who c1aÍm Ëhat inservice education should have ". .

conscious learni-ng purpose . . .ttand should bett. . . planned rather than

incidental Èo some other activity.rt This is supported by l^lynn (1972:49) who

particularly crítícizes learning strategíes developed at random wiËhout regard

to instructional purpose and urges that programs be systematic r^¡ith learníng

based on ". predesigned concepts and instructional objecËives." The

goals and objectÍves have three levels of application - for the general

improvement of education, for the specific benefít of a particular school

district or for the personal benefit of a particular principal (r,¿ith the

inference that hís personal benefits will produce benefits to his school,

staff, students, etc.). For each of these levels, different personnel

may be ínvolved in establishing the appropriate goals - international,

national or provincial expertise for establishing broad educational goals;

regíonal, divisíonal or provincial expertise for deciding district goals;
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individuals, assisted by specialísts to establish personal goa1s.

consultation and definition of objecrives must be at the level of

application if the program is to be relevant, and prograûmers must

ídentify and accept the differing needs of participating princípa1s if the

programs are to be effective.

Th.e Principal Benefits

Role Demands

Be11 (L975:l) wrítes that ". the school administrator must be

accepted as a leader, and he must earn this acceptance Èhrough his perform-

ancd.'t He goes on to hint at some of the complexíties of detail needed to

acquire that goal by stating thatrr. school adminístrators need to be

bright, arÈículate, shrewd managers, PR experts, and practÍca1 politícians,

with a vast knowledge of school curriculum, learning theory, educational

tesÈs and measurements, school finance, etc." (Bel1 1975:11). A wider

view is taken by Gorton and Mclntyre (7975:55) who write that the effective

principal seems tt. to understand people, know how to motivate them, and

know how to deal effectively with their problems.tt Heller (I9i4:I9) agrees

that the leadershíp role in schools is ". . . primarily a people-people

relationship," while Kauss (L974246) claims that the qualities of sincerity,

credibility and compasslon in princÍpals is now considered to be equally as

important as a bright, aggressive, dynamic attítude.

Perlormance and Reinforcement

Bridges further stresses the importance of humanistÍc behavj-our in

principals and relates thís to the principal's leve1 of work satisfactíon.

He claims that the four facËors affecting work satisfaction are ". the

amount of personal loyalty and support coming from the staff, the level of
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staff interest in ínnovation and change, the commitment of staff members

to Ëheir organizational obligatíons, and the quality of the staff's per-.

formance." (Bridges, I979:18). Overwhelmingly, these factors depend upon

the performance of the principal ín the fírst place - his performance

influences those facÈors which then result in work satisfaction if the

principal perceives those factors as being positive. Lipham and Hoeh

(L974:355) write that ". . . the effective príncípa1 may be expected to exert

hÍmself energetically; to achieve and improve his performânce; to strÍve

for higher status in the profession and in society in general; to relate

hínself successfully to other people; to view the future v¡ith confidence, the

present with understanding and the past with satisfaction; and to adjust

well to frustrations, irritations, confusions and criticisms in pressure

situatÍons." Kauss (7974246) also refers to the high expectations of

". people looking Ëoward tomorror,ù (who) \"rant theír leaders to be able to

live with each crisis calmly, cope with its dangers bravely, and see ín each

crisis an opportunity for progress." The reinforcing po\,Jer of effective

leadership is referred to by Berger (L966:88) who claims that ". . . an

administrator r^Ihose advice leads others to a successful solution of their

problems has enhanced his socj-al po\^ier and prestige."

Ins.ervice Input

If the principal performs adequately in Èhe manner expected of him, and

if he is seen to be successful in solving problems and getting Ëhe job done,

his reputation ís enhanced and he becomes a more effecÈíve leader with

recognized credibility. The emphasis is on performance vrhich in itself is

not a single, identifiable behaviour, but an i-nterpretive amalgum of a wide

spectrum of insights and experiences. Lavin and Sanders (L9l5z6) claim

thattr. . . the educational manager should be able to take administratÍve
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theory, successful practÍces, personal experiences and leadership qualitíes

to perform transformation in his ov¡n development." To some degree, thÍs is

development that cannot be made in an isolated sÍtuation where there is

1itt1e or no appticable stimulus or guidance from sources of recognízed

expertise. James (I962:VI-4) \¡irote that ". . . two processes are involved

in successfur education for innovative behavíour: a change Ín set or

attítude, and acquisition of the relevant skills." Both attitudinal change

and ski1l development require the stimulus and the guidance made available

through effective ínservice programs

be maintained at a constantly current

to time to study, up-date knowledge,

dynamic leader. " (8e11 , I975:11) .

Outcomes

as tt. these human capacities cannot

level- wÍthout opportunitíes from time

and renew one's capability to be a

Providing principals with the opportunity to j-dentify their problem

areasr establish inservice needs and become involved ín their o\4rn tprofessional

rener¿afr at several stages in their careeï provides índividual schoo1s and

education generally with the dynarnic sense of purpose and dírectíon that is

so important in ensuring the effectiveness of educational programs. Studies

have indicated that improvements can be made where opporÈunitíes are provided.

The evidence of i-neffective programs or entire lack of programs ís readily

apParent through student and teacher dissaËisfaction and public criticism

of education and educators.
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Summary

This review of 1íterature has found considerable justification for
Ëhe provísion of inservice programs for principals. social change, the

changes in school curricula and teaching techniques, the call from staff
members for democratic decision-making policies, decreasing mobÍ1ity of
teachers and the inherent threats to job-satisfaction are some of the more

apparent changes that are making new demands on the principal. Community

expectations of the role of the principal now demand more leadership skills
and awareness rather than merely facilitating the curriculum, whÍ1e the

demand for accountability ínsists that leadership effectiveness be at least
maintained, if not improved. The principal is widely seen as the key

figure in the quality of the schoolrs educational program and in the

adminístrative efficíency and staff morale of the school.

The existence of a wíde variety of inservice programs for príncÍpals
ís well-docr¡nented, but some writers quesÈion the effectiveness of many

programs' The common desire is for programs that are designed to meet the

needs of príncipals - indÍvÍduai-.ized programs with a specif1cally locat
emphasis aimed at assistíng principals to find sol-utions to ton-the-job,

problems' These problems are seen as falling inlo three broad categories -
technical skills and knowledge, human relatíons and knowledge, and

conceptual abí1ities.

Studies have highlighted and documented both effective and ineffective
inservÍce delivery strategies and also the barriers that must be overcome

in order to ímplement programs. Techniques and instruments for identifying
inservíce needs have been developed and tríed with varying degrees of success.

The benefits of effective inservice programs based on relevant needs

assessments and implemented through appropriate detivery techníques r¿il1 be
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widespread. The príncipal will personally benefit from greater job

satisfaction and effectiveness. HÍs credibí1ity, acknowledged by those

with whom he operates, will help to bring about a school climate that
administrators, Ëeachers, students and parents will al1 fi-nd more

satisfying.



CHAPTER 3

MET}IODOLOGY

fntroduction

In this chapter the purpose of the study and the conceptual

framework within which the survey instrument was formed are examined

There i-s a general description of rhe respondents used in the study

and problems identified through trialling the ínstrument prior to

application are outlined.

Finally, the research methodology is considered, with specific

aËtentÍon to both data collecÈion and treatment.

Purpose of the Study

The prÍ-mary purpose of this study \,ras to identify the perceÍved

inservíce needs of a selected samplíng of elementary school principals

in Manitoba and the deJivery systems preferred by those principals,

then to relate this information to actual inservice provísion.

Conceptual Framework - Needs IdenÈification

A number of studies in this field have provided a variety of

instruments and suggested approaches that were considered before this

study procedure was finalized.

rn theír study of school principals in Texas, Beckner and Foster

(1980:41) used ten categories grouped. into the three broad areas of

Operations, Curriculum and Instruction and Personnel, r¿ith some items

(job descríption, benefits, organizations and negotíations) ungrouped.

The ungrouped items vùere particularly pertinent to the personal- awareness



of the principal and, as such, suggested a new grouping.

Mcrntyre and Grant (1980:45) selected thirty-two instructional

responsibility areas for

Texas. The key

4L.

responsibllÍty

goal setting,

evaluation

leader competencies grouped j_nto eight

t.heir study involving school principals

key

in

areas r47ere: cormnunity relations, staff ing, time and space,

noninstructional services, materials and equipment, program

and inservice training.

Konrad, Long and Sma11 (I976:8-10) grouped. fifty-five need sraremenr

cateogries into six broad areas. They vTere: institutíonal maintenance,

program development, external contingencies, Ínstitutional role and

cornrnunity relationships. Although this study concerned administrators

in post-secondary j-nstitutions, the categorizatíon was applicable to the

role of administrators in general and it was therefore pertinent to

consider the areas defined with respect to the role of the elementary

school administrator.

Lutz and Ferrante (I972:9) reported the Hoffman study of 1971 that

grouped continuing educatíon programs offered by UCEA instituËions into

fifteen categories. Those categories are: educational administration,

integration, supervision, negotíations, theory, curriculum, sensítÍvity

training, long-range pranning, student activísm, educational finance,

staffing, grade organÍzatíon, urban youth, intergovernment, sËate/national

programs.

The Project ASK (Seger:1980) principal survey lÍsts one hundred and

thirteen task statements considered to be applícable to the role of Èhe

principal.

Each of the studies considered similar areas using different

terminology or groupings, but it was apparenË that all studies were
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consídering the príncipal in relation to a) students and programs,

b) teachers and supervision, and c) plant and administration. rt was afso

apParent thaË an additional group of concerns for principals could not

be easily integrated r¿íth these groupings, so a fourth category $/as

established for this study. As this fourth category included skills

or concerns related primarily to the principal as a person rather than

to his work environment, the category was entitled personal concerns.

i^Iithin each of these areas a considerable list of specífic duties,

activities, responsibilítíes or concerns could be developed, leaving the

researcher the task of realistically limíting his list of ítems to the

number that \,/i11 best suit his study. Of this study, fifty_nine areas

of concern for principals \¡zere selected from the studies available and

grouped into six caËegories. The categories selected r¡rere an expansion

of those identified by Beckner and Foster (19g0). The six categories

chosen \¡rere: currÍculum and instruction, workÍng r¿íth staf f , working

t'vith studentsr working with the community, operations and personal concerns.

The response grid for the needs identÍfícation section was presented

in three sections. Principals were asked to assess concern according

to rmportance Lo You and your current Ability on five-point scafes.

These categories \^/ere essentially after those used in project ASK

(Seger:1980). The third sectÍon requested that principals indicate on

a three-point scale (familiarity - understanding - application) their
desires Level of Profíciency. This categorization r¡as after Joyce and

Showers (1980) and projecr ASK (Seger:19g0).

ConcepËual Framework - preferred Delivery Mode

Local condítions were analysed to identify aspects of delivery and
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opportunities r¡¡ere provided for

features that were not readily

delivery mode identifíed v/ere:

time-of-year and participation,

(I972:42).

the respondents Èo add any unique

apparent. The six features of the

sponsorship, format, duraEion, locatíon,

essentially aftet Lutz and Ferrante

The list of areas of concern for principals developed for the

needs identification sectíon of the study was too specific and too

cumbersome to use in relation to the delivery items, so a three area

categorization was adopted. The areas chosen were technical skills

and knowledge, human relatíons ski1ls and knowledge, and conceptual

abilities, afrer Brainard (L975:3-4).

Description of Respondents

Twenty elementary school principals \¡¡ere asked to Èake part in the

study. Names were taken from a list of participants aL a summer program

for principals, plus the questionnaíres returned from a prevíous enquiry

into the professional development of prÍ-ncipals where the principal had

indicated a wíllingness to be involved in further research. It ¡¿as found

that the names identífíed would have given the study a bias towards rural
princÍpa1s, so additional principals r¡rere approached at random vrithin a

metropolitan school divísion.

The twenty principals who received the questionnaire

a) were elementary school principals
b) were representing both urban and rural inËerests as

ten principals from each group were included,
c) were people who had a broad range of years of

experience as a principal,
d) comprised three females and seventeen males,
e) were located in schools with a broad enrolment range.

As personal contact through Ëelephone call and personal interview was

planned, principals of schools in southern Manitoba only \¡/ere considered

to ensure the feasibility of this aspecË of the study.
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QuesËionnaire Design Modíf ications

The questionnaire was tested on five fe11ow students in educational

adminisÈration. Not all of lhe students have held the positíon of

príncipal, so actual answers \^7ere considered of less importance than

critical comments regardíng the design of the questionnaire

As a result of the trial, modifications were made in the following

df EéÞ .

1. Part 3. Present School. The original request for fractional

time allocatíon to administration and teachíng was replaced by the

YES/N0 ans\^rer with provision for a percentage indícatíon of time

allocation if the posítion vras not ful1-time adminístratÍon.

2. Part 4. Educational Qualifications. Section a' poÍnt 1, had

referred to 3 years universíty or less, but iE had been found that the

term post-secondary would be more widely applicable than university.

3. Part 6. Your Desired Level of Profj,ciency. Originally a

five-point scale for the sake of uniformity ín the three scales, it was

pointed out by several partícípants in the trialling exercise that the

five-point scale \,r'as somer¡lhat confusing for this section, particularly

as there did not appear to be inÈermediate degrees of proficiency betr^/een

the Ëhree labelled. The five-point scale was then abandoned in favour

of the three-poinË scale, each of which had an explicit labe1.

4. Section 7. Preferred Mode of Delivery. The orÍginal document

had provision for one rank order list only for the mode of delívery items.

A common criËicj-sm from the trial participants referred to the order of

preference also dependíng on the Èopic under consideration. As a result

of this, the nerv format v¡as adopted where each delivery mode item was

considered in conjunction with each of three areas of concern - technícal
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skí11s and knowledge, human relations skÍlls and knowledge and

conceptual abilities.

Research Methodology

The Principals

Data i,/as gathered through a questionnaire and through ínterviews

of the respondents, eíther personally or by telephone.

The questionnaire was aimed at identifying ínservice needs and

pref erred delivery systems of the t\,/enty princÍ-pa1s involved. hhen

designing the questionnaíre, it was considered that the instrument

should be one that could be used in future by groups of principals Eo

determÍne local inservice needs with, or without, minor adjustments to

allow for 1ocal circumstances.

The twenty princípals identified ürere contacted by telephone to

gain a commitment to the study prior to the distribution of questionnaires.

All príncipals contacted agreed to particípate and tr¡enty questionnaires

rr¡ere mailed wÍth return addressed envelopes. Eighteen questionnaires

were subsequently returned, with two principals not respondíng. These

Lrnro r,rere then considered to have wÍthdrawn from the study.

It v¡as felt that a follow-up vras needed to validate the ínterpretation

of the questionnaÍre and to provide addítional information regarding

professional development, so a group of ten principals was selected for

personal interview. The ten chosen represented variation ín experience

as principal, size of school, aBe, geographic location and sex. The

schools visited for the personal interview were all r¡ithin one hundred

and twenËy kilometres of l^Iinnipeg, but in various ethnic and socio-

economic localities, north, north-east, north-v¡esÈ, south and south-v¡est
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of the city. six of the schools were within urban i^Iínnipeg - three

in a southern suburb and three in northern suburbs.

rnterviews vrere tape recorded and consisted of two phases. The

first phase was based on the índividual's reponse to the questionnaire

and was aimed at ensuríng

a) a correct interpretatíon of questÍonnaíre items by the

respondent,

and b) a correct interpretation of questionnaire ans\^rers by the

researcher.

The tape recordings of the individualts response to questions related

to personal involvement Ín inservíce programs vüere analysed and reports

of each ínterview appear in Chapter 4.

Respondents who were not vísíted personally r¡/ere interviewed by

telephone, using the same interview guíde. Notes were made durÍng each

telephone ínterviev¡ and the ful1 reports of each interview also appear

in Chapter 4.

The Sponsors

sponsorship of professÍ-onal developmenË programs for principals is
essentially a cooperatÍve, flexible arrangement ínvolving several agencíes.

The professional association, with the cooperation of a sub-committee of
príncipals, plays a major role in organizing programs and assisting

district groups wÍth 1ocal progams. The Department of Education and the

universíty of Manitoba also have an involvement, wiËh the depth of

ínvolvement dependent upon the nature of the program Ítself.

To identÍfy the programs avaílable to principals during rhe 19g0-g1

school year' contact r¿as made vsith the appropriate agencies as follows:
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a) Manitoba Teachers' Society. The Professional Staff
Development Offícer \,ras interviewed.

b) The Education Department. An officer in the Program
Development and Support Services Division was interviewed.

c) UniversÍty of ManíËoba. Information \,/as sought from the
Departrnent of Educational Admlnistration and Foundations.

d) Local divísional offices. The divisional office for
divisions in whích the respondents are located were
contacted and appropríate ínformation requested.

Reports of the results of each of these contacts appear in chapter 4.

Summary

The conceptual framework whích led to the development of the survey

instrumenË ú7as presented ín this chapter. Reference \,Jas made to the

major conceptual j-nfluences in the design of both of the main research

aspects - the identification of inservice needs and the identification

of the preferred mode of delivery.

Characteristics that were taken ínto consideration r¿hen sefecting

respondents are recorded and a report is presented of the modifications

made to the questionnaire as a result of testing the instrument on

fellow students of educational administration.

Finally, a report j-s made of the research method used. to obtain the

required data from the principals and from the sponsoring agencies.
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RESEARCH DATA

Introductíon

In this chapter the research data gained through the questionnaires

and from the intervíews is presented.

The quantíËative data obtained from the questionnaire is presented

in three sections:

a) informatíon about the respondents, their current positÍon
and inservíce ínvolvement during the 1980-81 school year,

b) identifícation of inservice needs, including rank order
listíngs of need items according to theír importance to
the principals and establishment of a need 1eve1 rating
based on t.he calculated dífference bet¡¡een the desired
level of profÍciency and current abílity IeveI for each
i tem,

c) identification of the preferred mode of delivery,
considering the six delivery aspects that substanLÍally
influence the nature of a program.

General comments that were recorded on the questionnaÍres by the

respondents regarding inservíce programs for princípals are reported.

The ínterview data is presented ín t¡¿o sectíons:

a) data from Ëhe intervíews with the eighteen princípals
involved in the study,

and b) data from the intervíews with representives of the agencies
sponsoring inservice programs for principals.

A summary staËement follows each of the sections reported and Ëhe

chapter concludes wíth an overall chapter sunnary.
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QUESTIONNAIRE DATA

Respondents

An overview is provided of the statistics relevant to the

experience, adminÍstrative load, school and geographíc location of the

principals involved. (See Table 1). Principals vrere grouped according

Ëo geographic location to more easily determine 1oca1ly available programs.

It can be seen that the age range of the principals \4ras from twenty-

eight to forty-nine years, with the largest group (Ëwelve respondents)

wÍthin the thirty-one to forty years o1d group. Levels of education

varied fron holding a single Bachelorts degree to holding ti^/o Masterrs

degrees, Ì,/ith five principals indicating that they hold a post-graduate

qualification in educational adminj_stration.

Experience as a principal ranged from less than one year to more than

sixteen years, wíth seven principals indicaLing that they had less than

tr.7o years experience as a príncipa1.

Síxteen of the respondents r¡/ere males and two were females. The

two females were based in sehools in rural locations and both indÍcated

a teaching load that accounted for fifty percent of their time. Of the

nine principals located in urban schools, seven are full-time adminis-

ËraËors, while only three of Ëhe nine rural principals are committed to

ful1-tine admi-nistratíon.

The respondents were located in three broad areas:

a) Urban l,riinnipeg, shown as urban north Winnipeg or urban
south trnlinnipeg,

urban in a large counÈry tovün, shor¿n as country
or country urban B,

rural areas. These were sma1l country tor^rns to
h7est, souËh, north-east, north and north-west of

b) urban A

the south-
tr{innipeg.

c)
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#10

/11 I
ll19

lt20

Table 1

OVERVIEI,J OF RXSPONDENTS - GROUPED GEOGRAPHICAILY

I{ITHDRÂIfN FROM THE STUDY

WITHDRAWN FROM Ï{E

(1) Refers to urban areas ln large country Ëowns outsíde of metropolfran Winnfpeg.

a1

1

t

N.W: Rural

N.l{ . Rural

Prlnclpal Age Level of
EducatLon

Level of
Ed.Adnfn
Qual I n.

Years Exp.
as

Prfncipal

TotaI
Experf-
ence

Sex Present School Tlne A11ocaÈ1on Locallty
Student S taff Adnin Teachfng

llr 42 2 Bach.
deerees

t 20 M 244 11 100 Urban

ll2 39 Mas ter I s !la6 Èer I a 8 19 M 300 22 100 Urban

lt3 47 Master I s Mas Èer I 6 4 24 M 28r T4 100 Urban
N.!lop

ll4 38 2 Mast.
deqrees

J L4 l.t 224 15 100 Urban

ll5 49 2 Bach.
degrees

Pre-Mast T6 27 M 577 11 100 Urban

ll6 44 2 Bach.
deÊrees

I 27 M 317 20 100 Urban
s-w

#7 36 2 Bach.
deprees

Pre . Mas t 4 15 l,f 114 6.5 57 Country
Urban A

llB 38 2 Bach.
desrees

2 18 M 354 14. 5 I00 CounÈry
Urban B

ll9 JC Bach.
deeree

I 10 M 111 6 50 50 Country
Urban B

#1r 40 Bach.
degree

1 T6 I r41 t1 50 50 s.l.¡.

ll12 28 Ba ch.
deÊree

1 7 M 45 4 20 80 s .w.
,l

ll73 36 Master I s 5 \4 M 300 16 90 10 S.ir". Rur
llr4 33 2 Bach.

deeree
Pre . Mas Ë 5 10 M 516 27 .5 100 N. E. Rur

ilß 36 Bach.
depree

1 10 M r69 9 100 N .Rura

#16 35 Master t s 6 I7 F 165 11 50 50 N.Rura

llrT 34 Bach.
desree

IO 13 M 230 74 82 I8 S. Rural

Bach. degree
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Nine of Èhe principals were located in urban schools, either

ín the cíty of I,Iinnipeg or in the larger country tovms, while nine were

located in rural areas.

Program Attendance

statistics extractdfrom part 5 of the questíonnaire, "rnservice

rnvolvement in the 1980-81 school Year" are presented in Table 2 as

follows:

(a) Number of Programs Attended: The figure shown is a total of

the programs actually listed in part 5 under "program Title".

(b) Total duration. This is a total of the number of days i-nvolved

in all of the inservice programs listed ín the previous column. irlhere

a respondent had recorded hours rather than days, appropriate conversions

have been made.

(c) Average distance travelled: The total distance listed in the

"Dístance Travelled" column of the questionnaire was divided by the

number of program attendances to arríve at an average distance travelled

figure.

(d) Average cost to Princípal: The amounts entered ín the "cost

to You" column of the questionnaire were totalled and divided by the

number of program attendances to arrive at an average cost to princípal

figure.

It can be seen that the data avaÍ1ab1e was neither extensive nor

definitive. Few principals had kept a concise record of which program

had been attended and the Índicated costs involved r^rere essentíally

estimatÍons. Because of the uncertainty involved and the lack of

verífiable statistics, it would be difficult for the researcher to draw
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PRINC]PAL NO. OF

PROGRAMS

ATTENDED

TABLE 2.

Program Attendance

TOTAL
DURATION

AVERAGE DISTANCE
TRAVELLED

AVERAGE COST TO

PRINCIPAL

llr

lÍ2

113

It4

|f)

ll6

ll7

lfB

lle

llTL

ll12

ll13

ll14

llLs

llL6

ItrT

1l19

ll20

5

Numerous

1

4

I

L4

8 days

N.A.

3 days

41a days

4 days

I41a days

4 days

15 days

12 days

7 days

53 days

141¡ days

7 days

5 days

17 days

7 days

2

J

NIL LISTED

38 miles

Inestimable

2,000 kms.

450 míles

500 miles

160 krns .

115 miles

40 kms.

NOT AVATLABLE

300 miles

175 miles

165 míles

268 míles

16 miles

135 míles

121 kms.

142 kms.

ç22.00 * fuel

Inestimable

NIL

$70 . oo

$100. 00

$5.00 * food and
lodging

$12. s0

$104.00

$150. oo

$22 . s0

$3s .88

Transportation

$13 .00

$10.00

$200.00

$18.00
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any conclusíons other than comparative comment.

The broad range of statistics on ¡¿hích the comparative commerrt may be

made are as follows:

a) Uo. of programs attended: from 1 to 14

b) Total duraËion: from 3 days Ëo 53 days

c) Average distance travelled: from 16 mí1es to 2,000 kms.

d) Average cosr to principal: from $5.00 + ro 9200.00.

Part a) and part b) indicate that some principals take greater

advantage, ot are able to take greater advantage of inservice programs

than others.

Part c) is somer¿hat distorted as the range maximum reflects a síng1e

ínternational conference - the only program attended by that principal

during the year.

Part d) ís of interesÈ, not only because of the considerable range

involved, but also because the principal who reported the average of

$200.00 per attendance also claims to have attended eight programs during

the year, while the principal who recorded the lowest, $5.00, attended

fourteen programs. Obviously, professional development for some

principals is a greater financíal burden than it is for others.

Inservice Needs

The following data refers to parÈ 6 of the questionnaire, Needs

Assessment. The needs items are presented in the same order, in the

same grouping, as they appeared in Ehe questionnaire. Data from the

questíonnaÍre was tota1led, giving individual raw scores for each of

Ëhree grading scales responding to each needs item listed.. Each raw

score was then averaged and the resultíng figure is the one shown ín this
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reporË.

In additíon, to ídentify need as being the difference between

current level of ability and desired level of proficíency, the average

ability score was subtracted from the average desíred level of proficíency

score. These results indicated that principals consider 'Implementation

TABLE 3

Inservice Need Identlfication
Curriculum and Instruction

Importance Your Current Your desired Need
to You Ability Level of Level(1)

Proficiency

l. Curriculum 0rganization

2. IndivÍdua]_i-zed Instruction

3. Grading Systems

4. Program planning

5. Program evaluation

6. Implementation of Program

7. French Immersíon Programs

8. Special Education

9. Use of Computers

3.94

3.70

3.43

+.+J

4.4r

4.47

3 .00

3.70

3.76

3.77

3.29

3 .81

3. 68

3 .4r

I 01J.OL

2.50

3 .11

L.4L

4 .60

4 .60

4.30

4 .88

s .00

4.80

3 .33

4.20

3 .61

r.43

1.31

.49

r.20

1.59

.98

.83

1.09

2.20

(1) Need level = Your desÍred Level of Proficiency -
Your current ability.
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of Programf to be of greatest importance to them, while French Immersion

programs are of least importance. The need level figure indicates that

greaËest need for inservice support exists in the use of computers, with

leasÈ program need i-n grading systems. Although the highest need level

recorded is for the use of computers, this j-tem only rates the fifth

híghest figure in the importance to you rating, suggesting that principals

do not consider the use of computers to be a current administratíve concerri.

TABLE 4

Inservice Need Identificati-on
trIorking l^lith Staff

Importance Your Current Your desíred Need
to You Abilíty Level of Level

Proficiency

1. Staff motivati-on

2. Role Clarification of
S taff

3. Conflict Resolution

4. Delegation of authority

5. Shared decision-making

6. Effective Staff meetings

7. Staff evaluati-on

8. DísrnÍssal procedures

9. Teacher accountability

10. Interviewíng and
selectíng staff

11. Staff inservice programs

12. Maintenance/service
personnel

13. Absenteeism and tardiness

4.76

4.29

4.29

4 .52

4 .52

4 .64

4 .47

3.35

4.11

4 .64

4.4L

4.0s

4. 18

3 .64

3.76

3 .35

3.70

4.17

4 .29

3.41

2.64

3 .47

3 .62

3 .41

3.4L

4.r2

4.90

4.40

4. B0

4.s0

4. B0

4.90

4.90

4. 11

4.60

4 .80

4.40

4.40

4 .46

I.26

.64

L.45

.80

.63

.6r

r.49

L.47

1.13

1. 18

q?

.99

.34
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i^Iithin the category i^/orking with Staff (see Table 4), Lwelve of

the thirteen items rated high trmportance to your scores, indicating

that principals consider this general category to be an on-going concern.

The one 1ow-scoring ítem, rDismissal procedurest, sti1l rated a relatively

high need 1evel score, indicating a desire for improvement in performance

although the knowledge may not be called upon frequently. Staff motivatíon

rated highest importance reading wiÈh a significant need level reading as

well. Staff evaluation emerges as the item considered to be in greaËest

need of inservice support.

TABLE 5

Inservice Need Identification
Working \^/ith Students

Importance Your Current Your desíred Need
to You AbÍ1ity Level of Level

Proficiency

1. Communicating with s.00 .77

)

J.

4.

students

Counselling students

The problem child

Modern societyr s
problems for chj_ldren

5. Discipline

4.82

4.47

4. 35

4.LI

4.sB

4.23

3.94

3. 35

3.17

3. 88

4 .60

4.68

4. 30

4.90

.66

1.33

1. 13

r.96

All items in Ehe category 'Working wíth Studentsr rated high on the

five-point flmportance to You' scale. (See Table 5). tCommunicating \,/ith

sËudentsr was the item consÍdered most important, while rThe problem chí1d'

v¡as the item clearly in greatest need of inservice support. It is \,iorth

notíng thai the item rCommunicating wiËh studentsr not only rated highest on

the imporLance scale, but also rated a very high current ability reading
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and a maximum desíred level of proficíency score. This item is clearly

seen by administrators as being a crítíca1 part of their ro1e, requiríng

their attention and expertíse quite often.

TABLE 6

Inservice Need Identification
i^lorking with the CommunÍty

Importance Your Current Your desired Need
to You Ability Level of Leve.l

Pro fíciency

1. Connnunity needs assess-
ment

2. Public relations

3. Contact r¿ith other
schools

3.68

4.52

4.\L

J.¿+J

4.23

3.9 4

3. 50

4.0s .62

4.70 .47

4.01 .07

4.26 .76
4. UtiTization of

volunteer services 3.75

rt can be seen that principals consider the tpublic relatíonsr

aspect of their job the most important aspect of v¡orking wíth the community.

(See Table 6). As well as seeing thís as the most important aspect, Ëhey

also see it as being an area r..¡here they already have a high leve1 of

expertÍse, thus a relatively 1ow need l-evel rating emerges. The highest

need level was rated by the item fUtilization of volunteer servicesr,

although this ítem was ranked low in importance. It is interesting to note

that all four items in Ëhís category had low need level ratings, indicatÍng

a possíb1e feeling of satisfactíon with performance in these aspecËs of

the principalts ro1e.
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TABLE 7

Inservice Need Tdentif ication
0peratÍons

Importance Your Current your desired Need
to You Abílity Level of Level

Pro ficiency

4. Office filing sysrems 3.Zg

5. Fund raising 3 .05

6. Purchasing materials 3.76

1. Change process

2. Computerized adminis-
trative services

3. Budget development and
control

7. Organizational develop-
ment

B. Long-range planning

9. Adnínistrative
accountability

10. Management by
obj ectives

11. Time-tabling

3.7 5

3 .05

3.82

4.25

4.47

4.4r

3.76

4.r8

3. 50

r.64

3.23

3. 05

3.r7

3. 93

3. 8B

3.76

3.88

3.4L

4 .25

3. 88

4.26 .76

3 .51 1. 87

3 .61 .38

3 .6r .56

3.6r .44

4 .26 .33

4 .80 .92

4.80 1.04

4.60 .72

4.01 .60

4.66 .4L

4.60 .72
12. Providing equipment,

materials, facilÍ_ties 4.29

tr. t"Ott"".t." .. r.rt 2.94 3.61 .67

of rhe .ni

could be seen as being signifícantly important (see Table 7). The item

'Long range planning' scored the highest importance rating, while
fComputerízed administrative servicesr r,ras considered low in iurportance but

the area of greatest need for inservice support. The current ability rating
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for this item is important as it is relatively low, indicating a

recognition by principals that Ehey currently have little expertise in

this newly developing use of technology. Although the rDesíred Level of

Proficiencyr reading for this item is not as hígh as the reading for

any of the other items, it indicates that príncipals recogníze a need in

this area. The significance of the need is indicated by the need level

reading that makes this item one of the areas of greatest need in the

entíre study.

Also of interest in this category is the'Need levelrrating of the

item rLong-range planningr, which i-s the item that the prÍncipals consÍder

of most imporÈance to them. The need leveI rating of this item is second

only to that of rComputerized adminj-stratíve servícest, an item related

to newly developing techrrology. IL is significant that 'Long-range

planningr rates the highest importance and need leve1 readíngs if the

rcomputerized administrative servicesr Ítem is not considered.
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TABLE B

Inservice Needs Identífication
Personal Concerns

Importance Your Current Your desired Need
to You AbilÍty Level of Level

Profíciency

1.

2

a

4.

5.

Human relations

Clarification of
principal I s role

Tíme management

Communicatíng \"/ith peers

Self-awareness and
assessment

6. Leadership techniques

7. Adjusting to personal
SITeS S

8. Counselling ski11s

9. Supervísion techniques

10. Decisíon-urakíng models

11. Public speakÍng

12. Career mobility

13. Workíng with divisional
adminÍstrators

14. I,rlorking ín a small
community

15. tPolÍti-cs' wÍthin school

4.s2

4.00

4.29

4.29

4 .58

4.11

4 .29

3.7 6

5.óZ

4.LL

3.47

3 .47

3. 06

4.23

3. 56

3.29

4.L7

3 .88

3. 88

3.70

3. s6

3.64

3. 17

3 .88

4 .00

3.20

4.10

4.26

4.30

4 .40

4.60

4.80

4 .40

4 .40

4 .50

4.s0

4.30

4.20

4.26

4.26

3 .66

.41

.70

1. 01

.z)

.84

1. 16

.52

E1

.80

.94

.66

1 .03

.38

.26

.46

3.7 6

3.64

4.35

4 .64

It Ís apparent that ten of the fifteen items Ii-sted as rPersonal

Concerns' for Ëhe principal are considered to be significanÈly important,

suggesting that the category of rPersonal Concernsr ís worthy of attentÍon.

The mosË significant aspect of this section is the clear identification
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of Lhe item rLeadership techniquesras beÍ-ng both of greatest importance

to the príncípals and in greatest need of inservice support. This

correlation is of critical importance as it is the only item in the study

in which such a correlation has emerged, and, as such, indícates a

specific item that is clearly i,n need of ínservice support in order to

ensure principal effectíveness in a role that they see as being of great

importance.

Needs Identification Summary

The needs identification exercise considered both the level of need

for inservice program and Ehe 1evel of Ímportance of each item as perceived

by the principals.

The leve1 of ímportance is considered to be the mean rating given to

that parËicular item by the principals on the five-point scale. The need

leve1 ís the dífference between the desired level of proficiency and the

current abílity mean scores.

The ítems considered by the principals to be of greatest importance

in the six categories are implementatÍon of programs, staff motÍvatíon,

communicating with students, public relations, long-range planning and

leadership techniques (See Table 9). The items identified as being in

greatest need of inservice support in the same categories are use of

comPuters' staff evaluation, the problem chi1d, utÍlization of volunteer

servÍces, comPuterized administrative servÍces and leadership techniques.

A composite listing of all items without regard to category índicates

that the Ëen items identified by the princípals as being in most need of

r-nservlce support are: use of computers, computerized administrative

servíces, program evaluation, staff evaluation, dismissal procedures,

conflicË resolution, curriculum organization, the problern chí1d,
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Rank Order of hoPortaoce
Ineervlce Need Areas

Rank Order of
IEpo rt s nce

l'1"=g

!"Ygl-
Currlculr.m and Instructlon

IBpleEentatfon of Programs '98
Prograr Planning l' 20

Program EvaluatÍon ì'59
CurrfculLsn Organizatlon ì'43
Use of Conputels 2'2O
Speclal Educatfon/Individual-ized fnstrucLion 1 ' 3I
Grading S-vstems 't'9
French Imersion Prograns .83

!.erk-18-!ir-h--q!eg
Staff oocivaclon
Ef fective Staff Heetings
lnterviewing and Selecting Stafi
Delegatfon of AuthorlÈv
Shared Decision-uraking
Staff Evaluarlon
Staff Inservice Prograns
Role Clarificatlon of S¡aff
Conflict Resolution
Absenteeisn and Tardiness
Teacher accountabilf r-s

HainÈenance/ service Personne 1

Disnissal Procedures
.t'lorktng l{ich Srudents

Communicat lng slth Studenrs
Discipline
Counselling students
The Problem-chlld
Hodern Soclety's Problerus for Chil'dren

I.lorklne !Jith The Comìunitv

Publ-ic Relations.
Contact elth other schools
UÈllizarion of volunceer services
Conmunlty needs essessment

Opera t I ons

l,ong-range planning
Administrat ive accountab il it ¡'
Providfng equlpnent, materials, facilities
Organf zat f onal develoPment
Tlne- r abl lng
Budget developnen! and conËro1
Purchastng naterials
Hanagenent by ObJectives
Change Process
Publicarf on techniques
Offfce filing ay6Èeuts
Cotoputerlzed adrol-nistrative servi ces
Fund ralslng
Personal Concerns

Leadership technlques
AdJustlng to Personal Stress
Hunan RelaÈloDs
Self-as¡areneeg and a6sessoenÈ
Tloe oanageuenÈ
eo@unlcåt ln8 slth Peers
Supervfslon technlques
Counselllng skllls
Career uobllfty
Clarfflcatfon of Princlpal's role
Publfc sPeaklng
Decls lon-uakfng oodels
Ilorkfng r¿f th dlvfsfonal adr¡fnlstrators
Worklng fn a e-'Il comunf tY
'Pollclcs' r¿fthLn Èhe school

t.26
.61

ì lo

.80

.63
I .,19

a'ì
.6¿

l.{5
.lr.

L.l3
ao

r.!7

h

5

6 (equaI)

7

I
9

10

1
')

3
l.

5
6 (equaI)
7

I

1

2 (equal)

3 (equaI)

1

2

3

4

5

I
2

3
l¿

o

9

10
11 (equal)

I
2

3
4

5

6
7 (equal)

1
)

3
4

5

o

9

10

11

.il
t.0l

.66
t.l3
t.1l

.41

.0i

.16

.62

1 .04
.12

11

.41

a1

.60

.t6

.61

.56
r. 87

,lt !

1.16
. t-
.47
.84

1 .01
.23
.80
.52

1.03
.70
.66
.94
.38
.26
.46

(equal )

(equa1)

(equaI)



,TABLE 9

Rank Order of Importance
Inservice Need Areas

Importance

1
,
J

4
5

6 (equaI)
7

I

1
2 (equa1)

3 (equal)

4

5
6 (equa1)

7

8

9

10

1
,)

3

4
5

1
2

3

4

1
2

3
4
5
6
7 (equa1)

I
9

10
11 (equal)

1
2

,
4
5 (equal)

6 (equa1)

Rank Order of Need
Level

'98
7.20
1. 59
1 La

2.20
InstrucÈíon 1.31

.49
o1

I.26
.61

1.18
.80
.63

r.49
.93
.64

7.45

1.13
oô

7.47

.77
r.02

.66
1. 33
1 .13

.47

.07

.76

.62

1.04
.72
.72
a')

.4r

.38

.33

.60

.76

.67

.56
1. 87

.44

1. 16
.52
.47
.84

1. 01
.23
.80
.52

1. 03
.70
.66
.94
.38
.26
.46

7
I
I

L0

Curriculum and Instruction

Implernentation of Programs
Progran Planning
Progran Evaluatlon
Curriculr.o Organíza Elon
Use of CompuÈers
SpeòiaI Educatlon/ Individualized
Grading Systems
French Imnersion Programs

I,lorkíns l,Iith Staf f
Staff notivation
Effectlve Staff Meetings
ïnlerviewing and Select.ing Staff
Delegation of Authority
Shared Decision-naking
Staff EvaluaÈion
Staff Inservice Programs
Role Clarifícatlon of Staff
Conflict Resolution
Absenteeism and Tardiness
Teacher accountabí1ity
Maintenance/ service personnel
Disnissal Procedures

Work l,il h Students

Conmunicating !¡ith StudenÈs
DiscÍp1ine
Counselling students
The Problen-child
Modern Societyrs Problens for Chíldren
Working Wíth The Connunity

Public RelaÈions
Contact with oÈher schools
UtllizaÈ1on of volunteer setvices
Comunity needs assessaent
Operatíons

Long-range planning
Adninistrative accountâbility
Providing equfpDent, materials, facilities
Organi-zational development.
Tine-tabling
Budget development and conÈrol
Purchasfng materlals
Managenent by Objectives
Change Process
Publlcatlon techniques
Office f111ng systems
CompuÈerlzed adrninistrative services
Fund ralsfng
Personal Concerns

Leadership techniques
Adjusting to Personal Stress
Ift¡oan Relatíons
Self-ar¡areness and as6es6ment
Time rnanagement
Comunicatlng r¡fth peers
Supervislon techniques
Counselllng Bkll1E
Career uoblllty
Clarlflcatlon of prJ-ncfpalrs role
Publfc speakfng
Declslon-making nodels
I,lorkiug wlth dlvisf onal adnf.nLstrators
Horking fn a euall coumunltyrPolltfcsl withfn the school11

(equal)



Table l_0

Need Level of Areas of Concern
Conposite List

Need Level

2.20
r.87

1.59
7.49
r.47

7.43
1 aa

I aI

7.26
r.20
1 10

1. 16
1. t3
1. 13

1. 09
r.04
1.03
7.02
1. 01

oo

OQ

.94

.93
at

.84

.80

.77

.76

.76

.72

.72

.70
-61

(1) Iten (2)

Use of Conputers
Comput erízed adnínisErative

Item

Counselling sÈudents
Public speaking
Role ClarificaÈion
of Staff

Shared decision-rnaking
Connunity Needs Assess-
ment

Effective Staff meering
Managenent by objective
Office filing sysrems
Counselling SkÍ11s
Adjusting Èo personal

s tres s
Grading Systems
Human relationsrPolítics I wÍthin school
Fund raising
Tine-tabling
Budget development and
Control

I,lorkÍng v¡ith Divísional
Admini stra t ors

Absenteeism and Tardíness
Purchasing materials
Working in a sma1l

communiEy
Communicating with peers
ContacÈ with other schools

services
Program Evaluation
Staff Evaluation
Disnissal Procedures
Conflict ResoluËion
Curriculr¡n Organization
The ?roblero Child
IndivÍdualized Instruction
Staff motivation
Program Planning
Interviei,¡ing and Selectlng
Staff

Leadership techniques
Teacher Accoun tabiliËy
Modern SocieÈyrs Problem
Children

Special Education
Long-range planning
Career mobility
Dis cipl Íne
Tirne management
Maintenan ce /s ervice

personnel
Implernentation of Programs
Decis ion-rnaking urodels
Staff Inservice programs
Organizational Developrnent
Self-a¡sareness and assessnent
French lumersion Prograns
Delegation of Authority
Cormunicating with Students
Change Process
UtílizaÈion of Volunteer

Services
Providin g equipment /naterials /
facilitÍes

Adminis trat Íve ac countabili ty
Clarifícation of Principal's Role
PublicaÈion techniques

Need Level

.66

.66

.64

.63

.61

.60

.56

.49

.47

.46

.44

.4I
.Q

.38

.30

.26

11

.07

(1) Need Level = Mean Desired Level of proficiency -
Mean Current AbÍlity.

(2) These items are lísted according Èo need ievel and include a1r ite¡ns
appearing within the six categories in the need idenÈificatíon secÈion
of the questionnâire, 1.e., curriculun and instruction, workíng r.lith
staff, working with students, working with Èhe conn:uniÊy, operaÈíons
and personal concerns.
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Preferred lulode of Delivery

This section indicates data obtained from Part 7 of the question-

naire - Preferred Mode of Delivery. Responses to this section

indicated rank order preference for listed mode of de1Í-very items with

regard to three areas of concern - technical skills and knowledge, human

relations skills and knowledge and conceptual abilities.

For each response area, first, second and third preferences only

v/ere extracted. A numerical loading was then given to the rankings, so

that a first preference ranking received a loadíng of three, a second

preference ranking received a loading of two and a third preference

ranking received a loading of one

Table 11

Preferred Mode of Delivery Data
Sponsorship

Technical Human Relations Conceptual
Skil1s and Skílls and Abilíries
i(nowledge Knowledge

1. School division 38(1) 27

6

2I
24

20

2. Regional Group B

3. Príncipalrs Association L9

4. Education Department 15

5. University Educati_on
Faculty 17

L9

9

29

8

28

(1) This ítem scored ten first preferences, two second
preferences and four third preferences. Wíth three
points for each first preference, two points for each
second preference and one poinË for a third preference,
the scoring became:

(10 x 3) + (2 x 2) + (4 x 1) = 38.
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SponsorshíP: It is apparent that the prÍncipals have a clear preference for

programs involving the development of technical skills and knowledge

to be sponsored by the school divisions (see Table 9). The principals'

AssociatÍon and the University Education Faculty are both preferred

sponsors for programs involving the development of human relations

skills and knowledge, with the former being marginally more favoured

than the latter, For programs dealíng with the development of

concePtual abilities, preferences are more evely spread, with the school

division being the most preferred sponsor.

Respondents recorded on theír questÍ-onnaire the following cornments

as theír reasons for choice regarding sponsorship:

//1 - Human Relations: Must look at the group which has the
resources to get the job done.

//5 - University supplemented with individuals presently
practising in the fíe1d. Principals must help in the growth
of human relations skills.
Should be a major area of study in preparatory University
work. The School Division has a specific responsibí1ity
in some of the conceptual areas.

lf7 - ln areas of loca1 management axtívíties I would feel that
the local dívisÍon is better able Èo meet our specific needs
(with support from other agencíes of course).
On the other hand Human Relations would seem to me to be
more appropriate on a wider base. Long-range planning etc.,
is somewhat controlled by external agencies (e.g., Department
funding), and so should be delivered by such agencies in close
company with the School Divisíon ín question.

//9 - es a ne\ÁI principal I feel the need to share more Ínformation
wíth actual practÍtioners (closer to home).

llL3 - (a) and (c) are often systems based, so inservice wíthin the
system would be most effective. systems based ínservicing
should help to set up some on-going processes.
To develop human relations skills it is often necessary to
remove oneself from a content \,¡ithin r¿hich one experiences
difficulties in relationships this kínd of workshop
should be most effective on neutral ground.
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llL4 -. Always ít ís easier for formal institutions to deal with
the intellectual domain and the less formal institutions
to deal r¿ith the emotional, and spiritual domaíns. The
physícal domain can be readily dealt with in either format
and informal situation.

lll5 * School divisions should handle the speci-fics of Lhe technical
skills but any general topics mean thrust should come from
Faculty-Department of Education or M.T.S.

1fI6 - Tech.-Princ.Council - closer to problems and varÍables
ínvolved. e.g., Unít staffing formula - M.L.P's unique
to this division. Human - University - more global -
pertains to many siËuations. Conceptual - Feel I4AP
should be offering more PD in areas pertinent to Admin.

llIT - Technical skílIs should be taught ar the universÍry 1evel.
If ít isn't done there it wontt get to the schools. Human
relations skills should be introduced at university and
supported by those activities i-n the school settings I

human relations - principals.
If we \,ranÈ anything done in future, it has to be brought
about by the Department of Education.

ll20 - School divísíon r¡/as a first choice because 1oca1 concerns
oft-tímes need local solutions. UniversÍty Educatíon
Faculty should be able to provide sound theory to back up
the actívitíes of the first.
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Table 12

Preferred Mode of Delivery Data
Format

Techni-ca1
Skills and
Knowledge

Areas of Concern
Human RelaËions

Skills and
Knowledge

Conceptual
Abilitíes

30

L2

1.

,)

3.

Inlorkshop

Lecture

0bservation vísít to
another school

4. Travel

5. Professional readíng

6. Course for credíL

7. Support personnel in
your school

37

L6

24

5

11

7

B

37

15

I4

5

11

1l

10

L6

6

L5

L4

6

Format: For the format aspect of inservíce delivery, the princÍpa1s

indicated a strong preference for workshops when considering programs

assocíated with technical skí1ls and knowledge, human relations skills

and knowledge and conceptual abilities. (see Table l0). Also of

signifÍcance are the Iow ratings given to format items travel and

support personnel in your school, Í-ndicating that the principals do not

care for these formats for programs involving any of the three areas of

concern.

Respondents recorded on their questionnaíre

Eheir reasons for choices regarding format:

/11 - "Hands on" type of situation.

//5 - SupporÈ personnel in or,¡n school ofttimes do
of fel1ow workers. Expertise is directly
travelled.

the following comments as

-^+ L^'.^ +L^ ^^-C-'J^-^^r¡v L llo v c Lrlg LuItr lucttuc

related to distance
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I,Iorkshop including símulation etc., always allow for some
experiential activity. Credit courses and observation visits
usually provide me r^rith varieÈy and ideas. I am not always
self-disciplíned enough to keep up on relevant professional
reading.

I like the workshop atmosphere.

l^/orkshops r¿here there is a blend of presentation and discussion
or other kind of work with the materÍal presented seem to me to
be the most effective format for growth and learning.

Institutions deal best v¡ithin the "intellectual domain".

Truthfully I feel 1, 21 3, 6,7, of. equal importance. Need
more inservice regardless of format and tÍme and finance to
at tend.

lle

llL3

llr4

lns

1176 - Tech - glean whats pertinent - adapt and join ideas and techniques
Human - Begin at home - uses knowledge, experience, etc.

ll2j - hlorkshops with actual problems solved with colleagues tend to be
the most effective. Secondly, more time should be taken to
observe effective administrators and to chat with them.

llIT - I^Iorkshops are best for technical skills since one must do i-n order
to understand fu1ly. Lectures were selected as a preference for
human relatÍons development skil1s since the person giving the
lecture is capable of getting closer to you and you donrt have
the uníversÍty anxieties of writing a term paper and r¿ou1d feel
more intent on lístening to the content.

Table 13

Preferred Mode of Delivery Data
Duration

Areas of Concern
Technical Human Relations Conceptual
Skil1s and Skills and AbÍlities
Ibowledge Knowledge

1. One day or less

2. Two days

3. Up to one week

4. T\¿o weeks

5. Longer than two weeks

6. Regular sessions for a
term

32

28

16

2

I

L4

13

27

20

6

7

79

L6

24

I7

9

9

76



duration ín all three areas of concern. (See Table 11). For programs

dealing wÍth human relatíons ski1ls and knowledge and conceptual abilities,

the preference was for programs of two days in length, while for technical

ski11s and knowledge the preference r^ras for programs of one day or less.

The statístics clearly show that principals favour programs that

do not last longer than one week and where programs do last as long as

one week they are considered as favourably as programs that are delivered

Ëhrough regular sessions spread through a term.

Respondents recorded on their questionnaire the following comments

Eheir reasons for choices regarding duration:

Deal wÍth one topíc indivídua11y on short term basj.s depending on
its sirnplicity.

lÍ3 - I find this difficult to ans\¡rer because different specifíc problems
will have a different duration desirable.

#5 - I think that technical skills lend themselves to a summer institute
whích could best be organized over a week during the sunmer. The
others I think lend themselves to shorter, more frequent types of
delivery.

#7 - 
^ 

week seems to be an optimum period of time for a given workshop,
conference, etc. It allows for considerable depÈh, but recognÍzes
that r¿e have other demands on our tíme.

AS

117

Duration:

69.

The príncipals recorded a clear preference for programs of short

lf9

ll13 - For the most part one needs a shortperiod of time for ínput and a
longer period of time for implementation and practice of r¿hat one
has learned. One day activities are often too short to get into
the subsLance of thíngs.

//14- TechnÍcal skills can be more readily broken into smaller units
lendíng it Ëo shorter times.

#75 - One day or less inservíces rarely contain enough information to
get involved. And in most cases lectures have far too much info.
to cover for the t.ime at hand thus leavíng no time for discussíon.

1116 - Unless a U. corlrse- 'l dev suffícient - need time to assimilate and
use.

- Don't have time for longer workshops.
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lfLT - The duration of most sessions are of. L¿-day - t day. The
sessíons are good in most instances but there is rarely a
follow-up, that is why I feel that in most areas, the in-service
sessions should at least have follo\^r-up sessions. Technical
skills can easily be dealt v¡ith in our ,¿-day or 1 day sessÍons.

Too often, conceplual abilities are dealt with at mini in-service
sessions and leave the administrators andfor teachers in a state
of confusion.

ll2o - Technical skilfs can be absorbed only in smalr doses. Frequenr.
1 day inservices are more helpfu1. Hum¡n relations need longer
to try various methods.

Table 14

Preferred Mode of Delivery Data
Locatíon

Areas of Concern

Technical Human Relations Conceptual
Skills and Skills and Abiliries
Knowledge Knowledge

1. I{ithin your school

2. At another school

3. A convention centre

4. University 15 30 26

LocaËion: For Ëhe location aspect of delivery, the prineipals indicated a

preference for a Universit.y venue when eíther conceptual abilities or

human relatÍons skí11s and knowledge are being considered. (See Table

1-2). I^Ihen programs are aimed at developÍng techníca1 skills and knowledge,

Ëhe preferred locaÈion is aË another school. Of signíficance is the spread

of preferences' indicating no strong likes or dislikes with one exception.

Principals indicated thaÈ they do not favour programs aimed to develop

human relatíons skills and knowledge being held within their own school.

Respondents recorded on their questionnaÍre the following comments

as their reasons for choices regarding location:

19

22

L6

11

I6

23

24

26

I6
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- I^Ihichever Ís central and convenient.

I,Iould like to see the development of a Ëeacherts centre such
is available in other divisions. Failing that, school or

ll7 -

unÍversity setting would be approprÍate.

Management and human relations activities are more useful , to me
within a broader context. rn terms of conceptual abílitíes
such as long range planning I prefer to relate them directly
Ëo my own school.

It is good to get a\,¡ay from your own school. ConventÍon
centre conferences are fun, but often ít is not that easy to
translate r,¡hat one hears at large conferences to the work at
home,

ll73 -

llr4 - All are instirutions best suíred for dealing withi_n the
intellectual domain.

1116 - Hard to decide - all areas adaprable.

llrT - Technical skills can easily be dealt with in your school sinceyour technj-cal skills may not interest other adminÍstrators and
can be quíckly dealt with. Human relations and. conceptual
abilities musË be done aE the university fevel because its one
of the only ways a person wí1l be forced to read and di-scuss
fully the problem involved.

ll20 'Local inservicing provides for local needs - technícal and
planning. Human relatíons are practised better with others
than local staff where too many times the exercises are played
for keeps.

Table 15

Preferred Mode of Delivery Data
Time of Year

llt

íf5

Areas of Concern

Technical Human Relations Conceptual
Skills and Skills and Abiliries
Knowledge Knowledge

27

22

aaLI

25

29

25

1.

t

3.

Fall (Sept. - Ocr. -
Nov. )

I,IinËer (Dec. - Jan.
Feb. )

Spring (Mar. - Apr.
Ifay)

4, Summer (June-July-
Augus r)

15

I4

10

2T

I6

2I
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Time of Year: It is apparent that principals favour fall and winter'as

the besE times of year for holding ínservice programs, with fall considered

as the first preference in each of the three areas of concern. It is

noter¿orthy that these preferences are in the first and second quarter

of the school year and may be seen as the best times to ensure that the

programs are of some benefit during the current school year.

Respondents recorded on their questionnaire the following conments

as their reasons for choices regarding time of year:

/ll - Usually preferable before school year begins.

i/3 - fhe earlier in the school year, the more likely the ímplementation.

/15 - Begínníng and end of the year are poor times for prof. development
because there are too many other things demanding your tíme.
Short (1 wk. - 2 wk.) courses in the summer are very good.

ll7 - ltanagement and human relations actívj-tíes are best conducted
during the school term in t¡hich there is a mínimum demand on onets
time - probably ín the winter. Othentise I appreciate summer
and fa11 activities.

ll9 - T have more time during summer.

ll1-3 - The reason for my choices here have to do wíth the cycle in which
things happeln, ê.8., winter ís a good time to begin planning for
the next school year.

llI4 - Summer and spring best for planning.

llL6 - Fall - able to use info' during school year.

llIT - The technical skills in the fall so they can be of use to me during
the current year. Human relations and conceptual abilíties
during the summer because principals have more time to concentrate
fu11y on those skíl1s rather Ëhan beíng occupied wíth everyday
school problems

/f20 - Summer - July and August is preferred in order to prepare a
principal for the year ahead. (A1so he/she may be able to look
back on prevíous year for guidance).
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Table 16

Preferred Mode of Delivery Data
ParËicipation

Areas of Concern

Technical Human Relations ConcepEual
SkÍlls and Skills and Abilities
Knowledge Knowledee

1. Princípals only I7 L4

2. Principals with simÍlar
interests only (e.9.,
símilar sized schools,
urban/rural only) 12

3. Principals and
administrators only 28

4. All staff involved ín
that area of concern 29

ParticiPation: The principals consider that partícipation in inservice

programs should Ínclude all staff involved in that area of concerrÌ.

(See Table 14). For conceptual abilities and human relations skill-s and

knowledge, the preference for the involvement of all staff is most obvious.

In the area of technical skills and knowledge, the preference is almost

equally divided between the Ítem rPrÍncipals and administrators only' and

all staff, with the latter being marginally preferred.

0f some importance Ís the 1ow preference rating given to the

participatíon of princípals with similar ínterests only. In each of the

three areas of concern such limited participation was considered as being

the least preferred.

Respondents recorded on their questionnaire the following comments

as thej-r reasons for choices regarding particípatíon.

13

a1

26

JI

10

23

JI
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/15 - Woutd depend upon the general purpose of the prof .d.ev. The
more technical the more lÍmited.

lf7 - As a "small school" principal, r look forward to the opportunÍ_ty
of sharing experiences r,¡ith individuals in a variety of circum-
s tances.

#L3 - One benefits most from a broad perspective on things.

lll4 - Technícal skills are best learned in homogeneous groups while
human relatíons skíl1s best Ín heterogeneous groups.

llIT - All staff involved should be informed on the three areas. This
could Prepare future princÍpa1s to do their job more efficiently.
This is not always possible but the more often it happens the
better.

1120 - Group decision makÍng ís hard to do if you do not have your group
with you.

General Comments by Respondents

At the end of the questionnaire

any other comment about inservice or

as Manitoba school principals:

, respondents \dere Ínvited to make

professional developmenÈ for them

llr

íf) -

The following cormnents \¡/ere recorded in response to that invitatíon:

- cfear Lake sessÍon one of the best rrve attended. rnvolvement of
MTS-I'{AS and u. of M. excellent. rnterested in attending another

such session, providing j-t was held in i^Iinnipeg as it took a good
chunk out of summer with Èhe family.

rn my division \,/e are free to attend and participate ín a wÍde
variety of prof.dev. activities.
Many are scheduled during the teaching week thus necessitating leavíng
your school if you choose Èo attend. rt is encouraging to see more
opportunities provided by canadian sponsoring organizations. until
recently most \^¡ere provided or available through American agencíes.

Inservice has been of paramount importance in my own prof.dev.
OpportuniËíes to partícipate . crítical to onets prof.dev.
Has been involved from all angles, including organizational aspects,
as a presenter, as a delegate, as a consulËant, etc., and feel I
have benefitted a great deal. Most principals in Manitoba, r believe,
have the opportunity to become involved in a variety of professional
development activitÍes if it is theír desire to do so.

JL-

//9 - t¡ew principal - r feel Ít is Ëhe technícal area that r am weak in
at this time. However, experíence r^rill change this and I wilf come
to recognize other needs. So far T have been quite satisfied with
my professíona1 developmenÈ opportunities.
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lf73 - It seems to me that in much of our PD activities there is far
too much talk and too 1ittle action. The more r,re can strucLure
PD activities in such a r^ray as to

a) t'internalizet' concepÈs, ideas and materials presented
to participants,

b) translate concepts and ideas tò administrative pracÈÍce,
the better our PD activítíes.

In PD we should attempt to nurture growth in professionalism,
rather than through ideas of people, as is so often the case,
especially in large conferencesl

llL6

1lL7

- Not enough at the moment although you can find your own PD.

- The inservice sessions for principals on technical
usually faír1y well organized and informatíve, but
many. Most inservices on human relations skills
and therefore of little value to us.

Most inservice sessions on human relations are of
duration and are costly. It would be nice Èo go
while but the school board doesnr t feel its worth

skills are
there arent t

are too short

a few days
once in a
the money.

lÍ20 - I am quite satisfied with inservicing I have received in my
fÍrst year as a princípal. AJ-so, at times, inservicing
provides a much needed break from the constant, insistent
demands of everyday administratíon.

It is apparent that the respondents have varying needs, with some

whilst others seek additionalperceívíng that those needs are being met

inservice opportunities. The 1oca1 employÍng authorities are seen as

beÍng supportive in some cases, but in one case the school board \^ras seen

as providing obstacles to inservice involvement

Of greatest interest

programs and a desire to

Mode of Delivery Summary

is the general indication of support for inservice

Ímprove certain aspecËs of the programs

The respondents considered six aspects of program delivery in relation

to three broad areas of concern for principals. The six aspects of

delivery r^/ere, sponsorshíp, format, duration, location, time of year and

participation. The three broad areas of concern vrere technícal ski11s

and knowledge, human relations skil1s and knor¿1edge and conceptual abÍ1ities.
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The data shor¡ed thaË the principals considered sponsorship most

preferred by the school division for programs concerned wíth technical

skills and knor¿ledge; by the Principalsr AssocíaÈion for programs

concerned with human relations skills and knowledge; and by the school

dívision for programs involvíng conceptual abilities. The most

preferred format \^Ias one day or less for programs concerned with technical

skills and knowledge, but t\.ùo days for both human relations ski11s and

knowledge and conceptual abilities. For the location aspect the most

preferred siËe for technical skil1s and knowledge was at another school,

while the universíty was the most preferred síte for programs concerned

wíth human relations ski11s and knoviledge and conceptual abilities.

The most preferred time of year for programs in any of tl-re three

areas is fall and the most preferred participation in all three areas is

that of all staff involved in that area of concern.

INTERVIEI.Í DATA: STUDY RESPONDENTS

In this section reports of the interviews wíth principals are

províded. The information reported here is in answer to specific

questions posed by the researcher (see Appendix c), plus general ínfor-

matíon that the principals offered during the course of the interview.

Each interview report is presented in three sections - introductory

comrents giving the príncípals background and current posÍtion; comments

rnade by the príncipal concerning inservice for principals; a sufitm¿rry of

the most imporËant poínÈs raísed durlng Ëhe course of the interview.
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PRINCIPAI /il

Introduction

Principal /11 is a forty-tvio year old male who has been a principal

for the past t\^ro years of his twenty years teaching experience. His

school has an enrolment of two hundred and forty-four sutdents, wiÈh

eleven staff members employed and his position ínvolves fu1l-time adminis-

tratÍon. He holds two Bachelor's degrees and indÍcated that his inservice

involvement during the 1980-81 school year consisted of attendance at a

tr¿elve-day conference for principals held during the summer vacation.

Inservice for Principals

Opening comments expressed considerable praise for a recent twelve-

day summer conference where several groups involved in educati-on had been

brought together to provide valuable input with enough time for the partici-

pants to adequately consider all aspects of the input. New developmenËs

and clrriculum modifícatíons created demands on the principal's attention

and ít was felt that an inservice program had to really offer somethíng of

great value before a principal would leave other commitments to devote full

attention to a limÍted area. The concept of drawíng several input sources

together and allor¿ing adequate time was considered to be most \^rorthrvhile.

Monthly meetings of principals to look after "housekeeping matters"

and business of the division were considered to be most useful. There was

also a considerabl-e amounË of informal communication belween principals

when matters of 1ocal relevance were being considered. Although there were

no professional development programs initiated by the local princípa1s' group,

they do organize divisional meetings where prÍncipals meet trusËees to

consider matlers related to Èhe division generally and meetings of principals
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is discussed.

Although he has had experience as a vice-principal in an elementary

school and ín a secondary school before his appointment Eo this school,

he felt that there \^7ere still matters of concern that \À/ere new to him,

or had changed Ín their nature. Many administrative matteïs known to

him as a vice-principal had arÍsen in his new position as principal, but

he did not feel as though he had been fully a\,rare of everything that had

subsequently become a matter of concern as a principal.

Inítially, matters of greatest concern v/ere operational, but now

most of thís was handled by the secretary. The educational program and

teacher evaluatíon have nor¡r emerged as matters of top priorÍty in the

second year of principalship. The public relations aspect was also of

concern in both the fírst and second year and rated high in the principal's

priority list of matters requiring his attention. It was felt that the

publíc relatíons aspect 
-could 

have even overshadowed all other areas of

concern if there had been a crisis situation at the school.

Reference v¡as made to the role model set by principals with whom

he had worked as vice-principal. Perceptíons of the principal's role as

based on those models had been modified during the first year of principal-

ship as staff competencies became apparent. This was particul-arly true

of the relationship between therole of the principal and the role of the

secretary, who now handled the rnajority of the purely operational

administratíve tasks.

Preference for future professional development was given to job-

related conferences r¿here first-hand informaËíon may be acquired during a
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program lastÍ-ng a couple of days. rt was felt that superintendent

and school board should provide opportunities to consider matters of

1oca1 relevance, while the professíonal association, the Department of

Education and the univeristyrs Faculty of Education should provide

opportunities across the province where there are matters of general

int eres t.

Particular reference vlas made to methods of evaluation as a prÍme

example of an area of need for inservice development. He had found Lhat

there Ì{as a diversíty of approaches throughout Èhe division, with schools

establishing and modifying theÍr own method through trial and error. He

had researched the matter himself and developed a method for his school

that seemed to be acceptable, but this had been a time-consuming task and

iË was felt that there had to be a better r¡iay.

Most Important Poínts

1. Inservice opportunitíes that bring together several relevant input

agencies not normally used by the principal are appreciated.

2. Divisional principalsr meetings tend to consj-der matters of local

interest on1y.

3. Service as a vice-princípa1 did not eliminate a need for inservice

support as a principal.

4. fn Èwo years the change in emphasis had been from operations and

public relations to Ëhe educational program, teacher evaluation and

public relatíons.

5. Role models had to be modified according to local circumstances.

6. Professional development of principals should be a shared responsibility,

particularly where matters of general- concern are identified.
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PRINCIPAL /I2.

Introduction

Principal ll2 is a thirty-nine year old male who has been a príncipal

for eight years of his níneteen years teaching experience. There are

three hundred students and twenty-t\,lo staff members at his school and his

position involves fu11-time administratÍon. He holds two lvlaster's degrees,

one of which was gained in Educational Administration. He indicated that

inservice programs totalling eight days in length v/ere attended during

1980-81.

Inservice of Principals

ft v¡as felt that there vrere few programs offered locally that provided

pri-ncipals with opportunities to meet theír ínservíce needs. Reference

was made Ëo 1nËernational programs and advertised 1oca1ly that appeared to

offer the type of involvement that was required. These programs did have

support from local principals, but cost factors tended to restricL

at tendance.

Professional development needs \,/ere seen to have changed since

appoíntment as príncipal. IniEÍa1ly needs had been related to curriculum

familÍarizatíorL and admínistraËive details. Before appointment the positíon

held had involved teachíng seníor elementary students, so the junior school

program had been a matter for concern and attention. Student evaluation

had also been an area that required much attention at firs. Since then

Èhere had been a continuing need for curriculum informaEion because of

program changes, and greater emphasis had been placed on adminístrative

efficiency and ihe human relations area. speciÍica11y, supervision

techniques and staff development were now important areas of concern in
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whích professional development opportunities would be welcomed.

Having recently completed a Master's degree Ín Educational AdminÍs-

Ëration, academic study v/as not seen as a current need, but ít v¡i1l

certainly be considered again at a future daÈe because of the personal

satisfaction gained from the exercise. The reínforcing attitude

experíenced while working vrith fellow administration students had been

a welcome change from the pressures of the principalshíp. current

inservice needs were seen essenÈially as beíng job-related and partícularly

in the area of the principalts role in staff development.

Responsibility for professional developmenË was considered to be a

shared responsi-bility. The Universityrs Faculty of Education is seen as

playing an important role in presenting theoretical constructs and

identifying what is practical and worthy of the administratorfs consideration.

The University was also seen as being the venue for long-range consideratíons.

The loca1 divi-sion was considered the best venue for considerations of

practical applícation wíthin the system or within the school.

Professional journals \,Jere considered to be mosË interesting and useful,

essentially on a basis of maintaining educational ar¡areness. A personal

need for a level of consultation beÈween theoretical awareness and practical

application !üas expressed. It was felt that ideas or techniques advocated

in journals could not be tríed wilhin the school with any degree of confÍdence

unless there had been consultation with fel1ow principals regarding the

validity of the suggestion.

Although professional development programs for personal benefit v¿ere

consídered i+orthr"hile, far more tíme \^/as being spent on the professional

development of teachers, whÍle his or¿n was neglected. Opportunities for

meetings with fel1ow principals were appreciated. Llhen asked if this meant
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the monthly meeting of principals with the superintendenE, the ans\^rer

was negative. I^Ihereas these administrative meetings were valuable and

a very busy time, they did not provide the opporËunity for principals

to exchange ideas or have a professÍonal development Ínput. such

opportunitj-es were thought to be ínfrequent - no more than t\.^ro or three

times per year.

Future professional development needs have three facets. There is

a definite aÍm to undertake further academic study at some future date.

Human relations areas involving staff development, team building and

goal Í-dentification \¡/ere seen as current and continuing areas of need

which could well get greater attention in the near future. The third

facet is related to personal career perceptíons. There is some consíder-

ation that school administration may be left at some future date ín favour

for a positíon in either the field of educational research or special

education. Should this happen, the positíon will not necessaríly involve

administration, so professional development needs will change in nature.

Most Important Points

1. Needs have changed from curriculum and general administraËion a\,¡areness

to adminístrative efficiency, staff development and supervision.

2. University programs considered necessary for the selection of appropríate

theoretical constructs for administrators.

3. Professional journals considered to be useful.

4. rnformal interaction with fe1low principals considered useful.
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PRINCIPAL //3

INTERVIEI^I REPORT

Introduction

Principal //3 i-s a forty-seven year old male who has been a princípal

for four years of hís twenty-four years teaching experience. His current

position involves ful1-tÍme administration in a school of two hundred and

eighty-one students with fourteen staff members. He holds a Masterts

degree in Educational AdministratÍon and records that his j-nservice

involvements in 1980-81 \"rere t'too numerous to lístrt, involving some full-

day, half-day, eveni-ng and Saturday attendances.

Inservj-ce for Principals

The sudden death of the previous principal had led to the appointment

of this princÍpal to his present school during October. The suddenness

of the appoinEment and the time of year of the appointment v,/ere extra-

ordínary círcumstances that influenced the príncipalts approach throughout

his first year at the school. He felt that, as the school was functionÍng

effÍciently, his initial role was one of familiarizatj-on with the

organization, maÍntenance of the organízatj-onts operations and learnÍng

about the cournunity and its expectations of the school. Community

involvement in school matters is of viËa1 importance at this school,

making the public relatíons aspect one of great importance to the principal

Responses to the Importance and Desired Level Proficiency eategories

indicated that this príncipal feels an obligation to be aware of what ís

happeníng in his school and to be able to achieve levels of efficiency that

he finds personally acceptable and that he knows r¿iIl be acceptable Ëo the

community. He related this to the size of the school by indicating Ëhat
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the smaller the school, the more the community expects the principal

to be a\Á/are of , proficíent in, and responsible for, school operation.

It was felt that the divisional office \^7as supporEíve of professional

development for principals, but there rl7as a danger that the more aggressive

príncipals may have more than their share of participation, while less

agressive prÍncipals whose needs may be even greater, may miss out.

A need \¡7as seen for an effícient method of bringing inservice opportunities

to the attention of all princÍpals. Responsíbility for the professional

development of principals r¡ras seen as shared by many agencies, with the

individual being expected to seek and participate whenever possible.

The great variety of options open to principals indicate a need for agencies

to compile detailed lists of inservice programs to assíst principals in

the quick identification of possibÍlitíes that are relevant.

The initial concerns with adminístration and organízation on appoínt-

ment had been replaced by concerns for staff development and the quality

of sËudent life at school. A variety of personalities and teaching

approaches in staff members was being used to broaden the professional

understanding of all teachers at the school. Students, staff and parents

r¡ere enhancíng their relationshíps through re.gular school luncheons and

sporËing events. Public relations remained an ongoing concern because of

Ëhe nature of the distri_ct.

Professional journals comíng into Èhe school were circulated according

to a'route list' scheme organized by the principal and the librarian.

The principal is included in that list and either bror¿sed through the

material circulated or read it in detail according to the degree of relevance

of the partieular article.

FuËure professional development needs r,Jere seen as being related to
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the job raEher than academic. Change in curriculum was partí-cularly

mentioned as creating inservice needs for principals in additíon to the

constant need to be in touch with everything that in some hTay influences

educatíon.

Most ImportanE Points

1. rnitíal concerns ínvolved organization and the cormnunity, but the

otganizaLíonal concerns had been subsequently replaced by concerns

for staff development and the quality of student life at school.

2. Sj-ze of the school influences the levels of Importance and DesÍred

Level of Proficiency identified in the questionnaire.

3. The variety of inservice possibilitíes available could be used more

.widely if advertised through central agencies.

4. Future professional development needs r¿ill either be job-related

or to maíntain a high 1eve1 of ar"¡areness of matters concerning

education.
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PRINCIPAL #4

Introduction

Principal 114 ís a thirty-eight year o1d male in his thlrd year as

principal ouË of a Eotal of fourteen years teaching experience. There

are tv'/o hundred and twenty-four students and fifteen staff members at his

present school and hís positíon involves full-time admínistratíon. He

holds two Masterrs degrees, with no graduate qualification in educatíonal

adminístration, and indicated that his inservíce program during 1980-81

consisted of a three-day j-nternational conference plus regular divisional

principalsr meetings.

Inservice for Príncípa1s

It was felt that current professíonal development needs were being

met as well as they could possibly be at the moment. This comment

reflected the financial restraints upon the school board that seemed to

inhibit attendances to some degree, but at the same time ít r¿as thought

that the school board and superÍntendent \47ere supportive of professíonal

development programs for principals. A princípal who wished to seek out

and pursue a particular Lype of program was thought to sËand a good chance

of having hís attendance approved and financÍalty supported.

Havíng been a principal for three years, ít was felt that pe.rsonal

professional development needs had changed from those associated wiÈh

obvíous concerns to those related to the more obscure features of the

principalrs ro1e. Particular mentíon was made of teacher supervision as

being an area in which he had no experience prior to appointment as prÍncipal

and had Ëherefore considered this to be a major area of personal need ín his

first year as princípal. The more obscure current needs included such

features as time uanagement, In addítion to the personally identified needs,
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he felt that there had been system-initiated changes that had created

additíonal professional development needs for many, if not all,

principals in the division. Specific examples of the system-initiated

changes that had created needs for him had been the introduction of French

immersion Programs in the divisi-on and the establishment of a special

education group at his school.

Preference r,las expressed for ínservice opportunities through both

academic studies and job-related courses. No immediate plans had been

made for purely academic involvement, but he would be attending a non-

crediË co,trsò in the use of computers which had been arranged through the

divisíonal office. This course was also referred to as an example of

the system-j-nitiated need mentioned above, as the school divÍsion was

apprently favouring the introduction of computers into the area, thereby

creating the need for principals to be ar/¡are of the potential uses of

the new facilíty.

Responsibility for the professional development of principals was

seen as a shared responsibility, but r^rith dífferent sorts of responsibility

by different partíes. The school board \¡ras seen as having a financÍal

responsibility to ensure that principals have access to programs. The

responsibility of choíce of program or choice of attendance r^ras seen as

being the responsÍbility for each indivídual principal. It was felt that

Ëhe individualrs choice was a commitment and a greater guarantee that the

Program would be of benefit. Programs that had been prepared and presented

on a topic-centered basis r,Iere seen as beÍng the least successful type of

Program.

Professional development programs \,rere seen as being a worthwhile use

of tÍ-me, particularly where the topic was concise and direcËed at a small,
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identified audience, rather than a division-wide program. programs

that were planned and advertised wídely v/ere seen as being useful only

when wide change v/as to be effected.

Future needs are seen as being based on identified areas of need

thaË are relevant to a particular group or individual at a particular

time. Emphasis was placed on the Ímportance of províding Èhe individual-

with the opportunity and support needed to meet personally identified

needs. For broad changes of dírection within the divisíon, or where

general areas of need were identifíed by groups of princípa1s, there was

a place for programs capable of meeting those needs.

Most Important Points

1. current professional development needs are being met through

avaílable programs.

2. Needs had changed from the obvious, when ne\^z to the position, to

the obscure when more experienced.

3. Divisional policy changes lead to system-initiated professional

development needs.

4. Professional developnent responsibility had several facets, with

different individuals or agents being responsible for different

facet s .

5. Emphasis was placed on meetÍng the needs of the individual, but

there musË also be some programs of a general nature when, for

example, divisional policy changes are involved.
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PRINCIPAL //5

Introduction

Principal 5 is a forty-ni-ne year old male who has been a principal

for sixteen years of hÍs twenty-seven years teaching experience. At

his present school there are five hundred and seventeen students and

tr,renty-seven staff members and hÍs position involves full-tíme

administration. He has two Bachelorts degrees and has completed some

study in EducaÈional Administratíon at the Pre-Masterts 1evel. During

the 1980-81 school year, he was involved in inservice development programs

that totarred 4% days in length, not including monthly principals'

meetings ca11ed by the superintendent.

Inservíce for Pr;þc:!¡e,þ

Principal i/5 consíders that there Ís a consid.erable degree of

immedÍ-acy to the inservíce development needs of principals. He feels that

what is rea1ly relevant are the needs that one identifies as being needs

here and nor¿.

some concern vras expressed over the amount of time used for

professíonal development, particularly i-n a situation where there was no

vice-princípal at the school. Since the appointment of a vice-principal,

Ëhis had not been such a great problem, buÈ there was stíll some conceïn

thaË Ëhere could be a loss of credibility with the staff if too much time

\^/as spent out of the school. He believes that the staff r,rant to see their

principal attending some professional developmenE programs and keeping up

Ëo date, but the prÍ-ncipal has to establish an acceptable balance between

time away from school and time at school or his absences could become

counter-productive.

There r¡¡as particular pleasure expressed at the development of more
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Canadían-oriented opportunities for professional development r¿here

canadians were responsíble for mounting valuable conferences for

Canadians and they were held ¡¿ithin Canada, as opposed to travelling to

the u.s. venues for conferences of wide repute. support \,/as also

expressed for professÍonal journals, some of whích had been found most

valuable. One particular series that provided in-depth materÍal on

specific subjecË areas in indívidual issues had been found most usefuf

for general awareness of current developments in education.

Future problems that Èhe principal could predict cannot necessarily

be covered in inservíce programs, but ín some cases the ínformal networkl

of peers provided the support and inforrnation that was required to cope

with the situation. An example provided here was the predicted fall

in school enrolments with the associat.ed redundancy of staff and

availability of space within the school.

Principal /15 felt that his inservice needs r,rere currently beíng met

adequately, although there r^7as some hesitation in the ansvrer. He does

feel that he would like to return to university for a year to complete a

variety of courses that had both a purely academic nature and a job-

relevant nature in order to provide for his ov¡n personal renewal and at

the same time bring hím up Ëo date ¡¿ith the latest educational developments.

He had found the courses in EducatÍonal Adminístratíon that he has completed

at the Pre-Masterrs 1evel to be helpful and added that they had been even

more helpful with more experience. It was felt that the School Dívision

would help to provide the opportunity to meet any personal needs identified.

The size of the school, the type of school (elementary or secondary),

the geographic location and Ëhe príncipalrs teaching load were all mentioned

as facËors Ëhat effect the inservice needs of principals. Other features
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such as isolatíon and cost factors tend to reduce inservice involvement,

while growth i.n enrolment and open plan design tend to demand greater

inservice support. There had been no opportunities for training,

direction, identificaÈion or preparatíon for a specific school prior to

taking up appointment at that school. Much of the learnÍng had been

ron-the-jobt. Although there \,rere some dífferences Ín ínservice need.s

betr¿een rural and urban settíngs, there rvere also simÍlarítíes. The

strongest identification of changing needs emerged from the consideratÍon

of career stages. It was felt that the initial stage was the time of

greatest need with the identífied areas of need beíng organízaLional,

administrative and working wiËh people. If this support was not given

on appointment, it was certainly needed at the end of the first year to

help the principal to make sense of everything that had happened. As

time passed, and the princÍpa1 had thoned his organizational skills', the

method of operation was established, the climate in the school r¿as apparent

and there \das an underst_anding of how the prÍncipal and staff wanted to

treat children, then the inservice programs should provide updates on

programmíng, methodology and human relationships.

In considering who should be responsible for the professional develop-

ment of principals, it was felt that self-evaluation is important and

therefore some responsibilíty should 1Íe wíth the individual principal.

The principalts immediate superior should also be responsible for making

the principal aware of needs and providing opportunities for the needs to

be met. It was suggested that Ëhis would be done as a matter of course

if the evaluation program for the principal is working effectively.

The fuËure programs for princípals, a team-building orientation along

with particular emphasis on developing personal inÈerviewing skÍ11s and
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long-term planning for schools vrere seen as the main needs. School

clímate r¿as also identified as being in need of regular attention because

of the danger of fallíng ínto sterile routines.

Most Important Poínt.s

1. Providing relevant inservice programs is closely related to

identifying immedíate needs.

2. rt is important to safeguard credibility by maÍ-ntaíning a balance

between the time spent on inservice development away from the school

with time spent in the school.

3. Professional journals can be of value.

4. rnservice needs change with time, location and type of school.

5. Early career inservice support is desirable.

6. Responsibility for inservice should be shared by principal and

immediate superior.
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PRINC]PAL /16

Introduction

Principal tÍ6 is a forty-four year old male who has been a principal

for eight years of hís Ë\,,/enty-one years teaching experience. His school

has an enrolment of three hundred and seventeen students, with a staff of

t\,renty and his position involves full-time administration. He holds two

Bachelor's degrees and hís inservice involvement in the 1980-81 school

year consisted of a four-day conference at an international venue.

Inservíce for PrincÍpals

It was felt Ëhat professional development needs were being met to

some degree, but there r"Tas a need for more opportunities. At the time of
j-nterview, the prÍncÍ-pa1 \¡ras preparing to attend a divisional conference

to consÍder the French Immersion needs of the divisíon and locations where

classes could be established. HÍs school was being considered as a

possíble centre for a French program so he saw his own professional

development needs as currently being focussed in this aïea.

0n first taking up appointment as principal eight years ago, Ëhe

professional development needs of this principal had been great and

encompassed areas of operati-onal, administraËÍve, managemenÈ and personnel

involvement. InitÍally there had been no professional developmenË support

available other than direct contact with the divisionrs assistant super-

intendent. Prior to appoíntment, this principal had been an advísory

teacher in mathematics for the division, so felt that he needed considerable

suPport in hís first year as princípal. He perceives a change in needs

from the broad needs of first appointment to more specific current needs

of Èhe present. Declining school enrolment is creating int.erpersonal,

organízational and physical space utilization problerns that are both
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j-mmediate and anticipated, and it Ís in this area that he sees his

greatest current needs.

He does not consider academically-oriented programs as beíng of

any use to hím aÈ present and was quite definitely in favour of job-

related programs as being most beneficial.

Responsibílity for the professÍ-onal development of principals was

considered to lie with the assistant superintendent. It was thought that

the assistant superíntendent should work at two levels of professional

developmenL need: first, the individual needs of principals which could be

identifíed jointly by the assistant superintendent and the particualr

principal; second, the broader needs of the division, where the assistant

superíntendent considers the needs as expressed by many individuals or

groups and consults \./ith the princípals in the division to provide an

appropriate program.

ProfessÍonal journals are considered to be of value and he personally

subscribes to several.

Professional development programs r¡Iere seen as a vüorth\¡Jhile use of

time, particularly where the program r^ras related to some extent to his

most immediate concern. Examples were given of attendance at a program

considering the educational needs of gífted and talented children in another

city, then actj-ng as a resource person vüithin his division, and involvement

in the divisionfs consideration of French immersíon program need.s in the area.

Future inservice needs were seen as offering informatÍon and Ínvolve-

ment opportunities to cope with immediate needs, plus providing a broader

avsareness of educatíonal issues generally. In referring to the second

feature of future needs, the principal mentioned Ehe possibility of movíng

to another school at some future date and therefore felt that he had to
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maintaín broader perspectives than could be offered by programs that

focussed on 1ocal needs only.

Most Important Points

1. Local matters of concern create professional development needs

in a varíety of areas.

2. Professíonal development needs change with experience from a broad

consideration of all aspects of the principal's role to a more

sharply focussed consideration of specific topics.

3. The assistant superintendent ís seen as being responsible for both

personal and divisional professional development programs for

príncipa1s.

4. Professional journals are of va1ue.
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PRINCIPAL #7

Introduction

Principal lf7 is a thirty-seven year old male who has been a principal

for the past four years of his fifteen years teaching experience. There

are one hundred and fourteen students and seven teachers at his school

and hís position involves administratÍve duties for fífLy-seven percent

of the time, r.rith a teachíng commitment for the remaining forty-three

percent. He holds two Bachelors I degrees and has completed EducatÍonal

Administration studies at the Pre-Masterfs 1eve1. During the 1980-81

school year inservice programs totalling fourteen and a half days were

attended v/ith attendance in two instances also ínvolving hím as a resource

person and presenter.

Inservice for Principals

It was felt that there were some opportunities available to meet

professional development needs, but ín general there were insufficíent

programs to meet all needs. Particular reference was made to teacher

observation techni-ques and teacher evaluatj-on as being areas of uni-versal

concern where there vüas a lack of opporEunity for the principal wishing to

develop skills.

Changes in ínservice needs r¿ere related to both a change in divisions

on taking up appointment as principal and increasíng experience as a

príncípa1. The major concerns on appointment had been generally operational.

The move from a city school division to a country divisÍon had created an

ínitial need for system familiarization. Para1le1 to this v¡ere specifically

ín-school needs relatíng to budgetary operatíons and general offíce pro-

cedures. After four years, the administrati-ve and operational areas are

no longer of such concern and the emphasis has changed to personal, human
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relations and human management skills. 0n the personal level, time

management ski11s are seen as an area of prime need, while classroom

observation techniques and teacher evaluation techniques are human

relations and management areas of concern. It was felt that there is

a need for greater support Ín these areas for principals, as the

opportunities available at present are inadequate.

Current needs are seen as beíng both academically and job ori-ented.

A desire v¡as expressed to have greater access to models that could assist

development. These models could either be Lheoretical constructs that

have an applícation ín the field of administration, or they could be

realístic role-models involving personal observation, analysis, modífí-

rcation and adoption.

Responsibility for professional development of príncipals vras seen as

being divÍded between 1ocal and provincial bodies. The 1ocal principals

council is considered the most appropriate sponsor of programs involving

matters of local concern. An example was given of a coming meeti_ng

organized by this group to consider standardized testing in the division -

a special problem identified as requiríng attention. The provincial

professional associaEion, working in cooperation with the professional

development committee, was considered the most applÍcable body responsible

for professional development across the province.

Professional journals were considered to be of some value, although

the pressures of time restricted activity in thÍs fíeld. Reference \¡/as

made to a loca1 procedure where the superintendent reviewed many journals

and, being aware of the íntersts and concerns of indÍvidual principals in

the division, forwarded principals copies of articles of interest. This

r¿as considered to be a most helpful way of maintaining a level of professional
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reading in the division.

Attendance at inservíce programs was considered to be an excellent

use of time and a good way of maintaining and developing professional

skills and awareness. This principal strongly supported the concept of

professional development for principals an actively sought involvement

in as many programs as possible.

Future professional development needs r,Jere somewhat uncertain, but

related to personal ambition. Background experience prior to appointment

as principal has been wide, both as a teacher and as a dÍvisional advisor

in currículum. As a result of this experience, it was not felt that

curriculum-related input would be needed. The currently available programs

for school principals did meet needs to some degree, but there v/as a

..definite need for additional human relatíons programs to meet present and

future needs. Personal ambiËíon for future career di-rection íncluded the

possibility of moving to a larger organi-zation at some future date or

possibly moving to a posítion involving facility planníng. A series of

visitations to examine facílities in other areas had already been under-

taken and it was felt that this r¿ou1d be of some help in case of either

career direction.

Most Important Points

1. Programs examining teacher observation techniques and teacher evaluation

were needed.

2, Changes in inservice needs had been brought about by a change of

dÍvísion, requiring a system faniliarizatíon phase on appointment.

3. FurÈher changes in i-nservice needs had occurred since appointment -

from operational needs related to budgetary problems and office

procedures to time management, classroom observation techniques and
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3. (cont'd:)

teacher evaluation technqiues.

4. Responsibility for the professional development of principals is

seen as being on tv/o 1evels - the local principals council where

loca1 matters are concerned and the provincial professional

assocj-ation for general matters.
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PRINCIPAI /I8

Introduction

PríncÍpa1 /18 is a thirty-eight year o1d male r¡ho has been a principal

for the pasÈ tl¡/o years of his eighteen years of teachíng. At his present

school there are three hundred and fÍfty-four students and fífteen staff

members. The principalrs position involves full-time adminístration.

He holds two Bachelor's degrees and indicated that he attended inservice

conferences totalling four days ín length during the 1980-81 school year.

Inservíce for Principals

It was felt that current inservice needs vrere not being met.because

they arose from newly developing educational programs withín the school

and attentíon appeared to concentrate on the program rather than the

ancillary problems that were emergÍng. The princÍpa1 vras seen as a vital

coordinator of program implementation r,¡ithin the school, so there \,ras an

otganizational role to be played. He was also seen as beíng responsible

for trainíng his staff in the ner¡r materials and methods, but felt that there

r47as no provision of opportunitíes for the principal to develop proficiency

in aspects of staff traíning before being expected to perform effectively in

this area. The training skills required to perform satisfactorily were

seen as major inservice needs whích, at this stage, r^rere sti1l unmet needs.

Defíníte changes in professional development needs during the first

Ëv/o years of principalship r¡/ere perceived. The maín areas of need during

the first year of principalshíp had been operational and human relations.

The operational tasks associated wíÈh school budget v¡as seen as beíng one

major area of concern, while the other main area of need was related to

the establíshment of a school identity and a school policy. These areas
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of need had been replaced in the second year of principalship by areas

related to program and supervision. The availabÍ1íty of new teaching

marerÍals, plus the íntroduction of new courses ín language arts, social

studies, science and maths had created needs as the principal had an

increased emphasis on his role as program coordínator, organízer and

staff developer. Changes in staff caused by resígnation and increased

enrolment had further added to the staff development and supervision burden,

creatíng ímmediate as well as continuing concerns and j-nservice needs.

The principal viewed the introductÍon of nei,l programs as being a gradual

development during the next Èhree to fíve years and the related development

of staff as an on-going need, therefore felt that his own ínservíce needs

in these areas would also be of a long-term nature.

Responsibility for the professional development of principals was seen

as essentially wíth the local professíonal development cormnittee and the

superintendent. An actíve local princípals group arranged planning

exercises where the needs of principals and Ehe divisÍon were considered,

then had fo11ow-up exercises to meet these needs. An example was gÍven

of a recent workshop where principals had considered the use of computers

in schools. This residential workshop had been supported by both the

principal's professional cor¡rnittee and Ëhe divisional office.

Professional journals were found to be useful and subscriptions were

held for several. Not only did they serve to maintain a general a\,rareness

of education, but also provided specific data to support attitudes or ideas

that the principal may have held.

Professional development involvement T¡/as seen as a worthwhile use of

tíme as many recent programs had been of good value. on a cautionary

note' the principal felt that where the inservÍce involvement vJas during
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school time, he had to take care not to exceed reasonable limits on

time out of school. Those limits cannot be defined, but they depend

upon the role of the princípal in hís individual school, teachersr

perceptions of the principalts ro1e, current demands on the principal's

time and a general tolerance level that can only be fe1t.

Future needs rì7ere seen as being met through continued participation

in loca1, divisional and provincial exercises arranged by the local

professional development committee, the professíonal associaËion and

the special areas ínterest groups. A strong recommendation was made

for better ínservice support for the new administrator. suggestions

presented \dere: some form of apprenticeship program prior to appointment;

on-the-job support during the first year from a capable and experienced

administrator; possÍble j-nsistence on the principal serving as a vice-

principal before being eligíble for appointment as principal; time off

during the first year to spend wíth other admínistraËors.

Most fmportant Points

1. New educational programs create professional development needs

for principals in the areas of staff training and supervision.

2. Needs have changed from operational and human relations to sÈaff

development and supervision.

3. Responsibility is seen as being shared by the 1ocal principals'

committee and the superinËendent.

4. Professional journals supply useful data,

5. Time given to professional- development programs should not exceed

Ëhe local tolerance level.

6. rmproved support programs are needed for newly appoinËed principals.
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PRINCIPAL //9

Introduction

Principal ll9 ts a thirty-four year old male who has been a principal

for two months after teaching for ten years. There are one hundred and

eleven students and six staff members at his school and his position

involves a half-time teaching load. He holds one Bachelor's degree and

is currently completing hís second Bachelorrs degree with an emphasis on

administraËive studies. During 1980-81 he attended professional develop-

ment programs totalling fifteen days ín length.

Inservice for Principals

It was felt that current professíona1 development needs were being

met through Universíty st.udíes, involvement in meetings and. ínformal

communication with fe11ow principals. He is currenÈly an active member of

three professional associations and finds that the meetings of each

association are of help to him in some way. He values highly the

opportunities for inforrnal contacE with fellow princípals when he is able

to discuss matters of concern and seek advíce from more experienced

colleagues. The divisional office is also seen as beíng most helpful

when he has sought information concernÍng administratíve maËters. He

considers the school board and the divisional offíce to be most supportive

of programs that cater for the inservice needs of príncipals and provided

examples where he had been given tíme a\^7ay from his school for one day per

r¡eek to attend programs and the board had net the cost of provÍding a

replacement teacher to take his teaching load during that Èime.

He had perceived a definite change in his professional development

needs because hís appointment had been unexpected. He had been a classroom

Ëeacher for ten years and had not consídered the possibility of principal-
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ship at some future Eime. Llhen his present position r¡/as offered to hím,

he accepted and Ehen found that he had to reorient his thinking away

from purely teacher concerns to administrative matters. He felt that

the princípalship had given him a totally new kind of responsibility and

he now had to seriously consider group dynami"cs, budget procedures and hÍs

position as instructional leader as critical features of hís role. He

considered these areas to be his areas of greatest concern and areas of

greatest inservice need.

The university studies already commenced are seen as helping to meet

an immediate need as far as qualifícation and adminístrative input are

concerned. This, coupled with the ongoing job-related needs referred to

above, indicates a current prefererrce for both academíc and work-relevant

programs.

The responsibílíty for the professional development of principals

ís seen as beíng a shared responsibility, wíËh a definítion of ro1es. The

individual principal is considered to be best aware of what applÍes to him

and what is most 1ikely to meet his needs and so the responsibÍlity for

the final choíce regarding the course of action to be followed is most

properly that of the princípal. The school dívision is seen as beÍng

responsible for the necessary opportunities and the financial support

requÍred. The professional development commíttee in this principal's

division was active in initiatíng programs with support from Ehe principals

and the divisional office.

DespiËe the daily pressures of the new role, this principal rries to

spend some time each day on professional reading. He considers that many

of the journals are ínteresËing, buË they are not always he1pfu1. At this

stage, the principal explained a personal philosophy that guides hís
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professional reading and activity. He aíms to be the instructional

program leader within his school rather than the admÍnistrator who devotes

an inordinately large amount of his time on admÍnistrative matters that

are not real1y of great importance. He wants to work with the people Ín

his school rather than the materíal things at the school and wants to keep

Ín close touch with matters Ëhat are teacher concerns. This personal

phílosophy, he claims, dictates the type of professional readíng thaE he

fínds useful and the type of professional devel-opment program that he

fínds relevant.

At the present stage, he has a considerable commitment to inservice

programs and finds that, although not all are valuable, most are necessary.

This belíef is held because of the ímportant role played by meetíngs in

helping to develop a joint philosophy within the division and creating

opportunities for people to come together so that there is a blending of

personalities withj-n the divísion, allowing for a group identity Èo develop.

The directíon for future inservice program development is seen as

beíng tÍed to personal philosophy. As a princípal who r¿íshes to establish

a position of ínsEructional leadership based on personal expertise, he sees

ongoing needs in areas related to program currículum development and working

with people.

Most Important Points

1. Consíders both formal and informal communication opportunities

to be imporLant.

2. Most apparent areas of need on appoíntment related to group dynamics,

budget and instructional leadership.

University studies and job related programs considered ímportant.

Professional development seeD as a shared responsibÍlity.

J.

4.
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5. Personal philosophy determines what is useful reading material and

¡,¡orthwhile inservíce program.

PRINCIPAL //11

INTERVIEI^] REPORT

Introduction

Príncipal /111 ís a Íorty year old female who is in her first year

as principal after having taught for fifteen years. There are one hundred

and forty-one students and eleven staff members at her school and her

position is considered to be half-time administration, with a half-tíme

teaching load. Currently a Bachelorrs degree is held and studies toi,rards

a Masterts degree have been commenced. It was indicated that a twelve-day

professÍona1 development program r¡ras attended during the summer vacation

inmrediately prior to corünencing duties j-n her new positíon.

Inservice for Principals

Being ín a relatívely sma11 country school, this princípal saw her

main inservice needs as beíng curriculum-related. In this context, she

felt that the school divisionrs inservice programs quite adequately met her

requirements. Apart from the needs associated with her own teaching 1oad,

or advisj-ng other teachers in curriculum-related areas, there were also

areas of concern directly related to admínistraËive duties where inservice

support qlas not so readily available. The topic of prime interest was

the school budget and it was acknowledged that most adminisÈrative problems

!Íere somehow linked v¡ith the budget. Being in her first year as princípal,

a general concern for most areas of adrninístratíon \,üas expressed, and current

abílity r¿as raLed 1ow.

Monthly meetings of principals wiËh the superintendent r^rere found to
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be most useful in helping to fÍnd solutions to admínistrative problems.

A high level of personal confidence ín the divisÍonal superintendent

was expressed and this appeared to influence the príncipal's readiness

to contact Èhe divisional offíce for advice whenever matters of concern

arose. A group of principals from the division had attended a sunìrner

vacation inservíce program, resulting ín the development of a high level

of camaraderi-e among the group and a tendency t.or^/ards greater j-nformal

communication and mutual support, particularly in situations where the

principal felt alone \,iithin their own school because of an administrative

decision that the staff did not like.

It was felt that inservíce needs related to administrative tasks

T¡Iere not being met on an organizational basis. The prÍncipal appeared

to be left to find solutions to problems as best she could and develop

procedures that she considered appropriate.

Inservice needs had certainly changed since becoming a prÍncipal,

and two specifíc areas had emerged as being of greatest concern. One

area \^Ias the administratÍve role of the principal, while the other was

Lhe human relations aspect of the principalrs role. In mentioning the

human relations aspect, particular reference \¡ras made to the greater

need for diplomacy as a princípal. This had not been felt as a teacher,

but the change in role had brought a realízation that great diplomacy v¡as

required within Ëhe school with staff members and outsÍde of the school

with the public.

Future professional development needs are seen as being both academic

and job-related, and plans have been made for both types of commiËments.

Responsíbílity for professional developmen-u is seen as beíng a

personal respobsibility, but in need of support by the school board to
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ensure that reasonable requests are granted and financial support is

available.

Professional journals had not been considered as a source of

relevant ínformation at this stage.

Most Important Points

1. Budget-related administratíve problems r¡/ere areas of greatest

concern.

2. Monthly princípa1sr meetings considered very useful.

3. Inservíce needs related to administration not being met.

4. Needs have changed, with administrative tasks and human relations

emerging as priorities.
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PRINCIPAL /I12

INTERVIEI^] REPORT

Introduction

Principal ll72 ís a t\,üenty-eight year old male in his first year as

principal at this school after having taught elsewhere for six years.

There are forty-five students enrolled at the school and four teachers

are employed. The principalf s position involves tr¡/enËy per-cent

adminístrative dutÍes and eighty per-cent teaching. He has a Bachelorrs

degree and during the suflmer vacation attended a twelve day inservice

course for princípals before assuming his nev¡ responsÍbÍlities.

Inservice for Principals

Most areas of concern rated hígh levels of importance and high 1evels

of desired proficiency for this ner¿1y appointed principal of a smal1 rural

school. He considered that he was not in a positíon r¿here he could

specialíze in any areas of responsibility, but was involved to a varying

degree in all areas and therefore needed a level of profici-ency that would

al1ow him Èo meet the demands of all areas.

I^iith a relatively large amount of his time Laken up wÍËh teachÍng

dutíes, Ëhis príncipal sa\,¡ a need to aim for a satisfacËory balance where

some of his inservíce commitments were for administrative input, while some

v¡ere curriculum oriented. A sËrong personal preference was expressed for

the workshop format as the most satisfactory learning environment. The

format that involved an intensive input sessíon with partícipants returning

to the fÍeld to implement ideas \,¡as seen as being particularly inefficient.

Informal cornrnunication r.rith fellow principals \¡ras seen as being useful ,

but not always satisfactory as the message given could be filtered or

affected by personal feelings at a particular tíme. Involvement in the
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twelve day conference during Lhe summer vacation r¡/as considered to have

been most useful, for both the programmed Í-nput and the informal develop-

ment opportuníties that r¿ere avaj-lab1e.

Current needs were being met by communícating with the most

appropriate person who may be able to assíst in that particular area,

rather than on a planned program of involvement. Referring to an initial

divisional meetíng where certain administrative paperwork oblÍgations had

been explained, he felt that it would have been more useful to have had the

opportunity to actually practice completing the forms and get some immedÍate

feedback, rather than be shown something that only becomes meanÍngful at a

later date when the Ëechnícal skills have been forgotten.

The directj-on of future professional development for this principal

hinges on a personal decisíon to be made shortly concerning the contínuation

of his teaching career. He did feel that the responsibílity for the

professional development of principals should be a shared responsibility,

with professional assocÍations, special area groups, the superj-ntendent

and school board all playing a ro1e.

Professional journals v¡ere considered to be helpfu1, although many

r¡rere scanned for pertinent material, rather than read Ín depth. The

pressures of Ëíme caused by the teaching load were considered to inhibít

professíonal reading.

Divisional prÍncipals t meetings held monthly \¡rere considered to be

mosL useful and attendance at these meetings r{as eagerly anticipated.

The opportunity to hear more about matters of local and immediate relevance

r¿as considered to be particularly important.
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Most Important Points

1. The inservice needs of a newly-appointed principal are general

rather than specific and curriculum-related as well as adminis-

Ërative.

2. l^/orkshops are preferred to intensive input programs.

3. Needs reflecting loca1 relevance are usually met through informal

communicatíon within the division.

4. Professíonal reading is hampered by the added pressures of a

heavy teaching commítment.

5. Divisional princÍpa1sr meetings are useful and attendance at these

meetings is eagerly anticipated.

PRINCIPAL /I13

Introduction

Principal /113 is a thirty-síx year old male in his fifth year as

principal, having had a total of fourteen years teachÍng experience.

There are three hundred students attending the school, wíth a staff of

sixteen. The principalfs duties include a teaching commitment for ten

per-cent of his time. He holds a masÈer's degree and durÍng the 1980-81

school year attended inservj-ce programs that totalled seven days in length.

Inservíce for Principals

During the princípalship at this school there had been a move to a

new building on a neü/ site, but ít r¡¡as considered that this in itself did

not create additional inservice needs. The needs that could be identified

were related to program and personnel - the new building merely served to

provide more acceptable physical conditions for the implementation of the

program.
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Having been a principal for five years, he now felt that the

inservice programs had designed specifically for príncipals had little

to offer him. He had the impression that each year the programs r¡7ere

designed to meet the needs of new principals and had therefore lost

Ëheir relevance as far as he \,Jas concerned. There was also a strong

indication that the gap betr¿een conference input and application at

the workface I¡/as too great. He challenged the assumption made at many

conferences that all participants were able to apply the theoretical

input to the practical situatíon. He advocates a change in approach

that would encourage shorter programs, held more frequently, on a

theme and ¡¿j.th subsequent follow-ups where participants are able to get

together again and check wiEh each other. ThÍs, he suggests, is in

line with the learning theory of Ínput-guided practice - independent

practice, then checkíng.

IË was feft that inservice needs generally were being met through

the wide variety of conferences and workshops offered. The school

board and superintendent r¡7ere supportive, but the indi-vidual príncipal

had to exercise discretion in deciding which programs he would attend,

the time that he would be away from his school and the cost invol-ved.

There had been a definite change in personal inservice needs since

becoming principal. Initial needs erere associated with administration

and awareness of programs for grade one and two children as his ov¿n

teaching background had been in secondary schools. He sees that his

current and emerging needs are related to the stimulus of new challenges

and being able to foresee problems that may arise at some future time.

rmmedÍate future inservice needs will be both academíc and job-

related. A personal desire vlas expressed to have a year aÈ Universíty
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at some time in the near future. At the present Ëime a ner^/ program

in special education at the school is being developed. and the princípal

is experiencing a satis fying level of stimulus and challenge through his

involvement in the program. He suggests that a principal in need of

challenge in his job will be inclíned to create opportunities for that

need to be satisfied.

Responsibility for the professional development !/as seen as being

closely related to broad organizational needs and therefore the school

divísion had an important role to play. rt was felt that system goals

should be identífied and pursued on a d.ivisional basis and an example

was given where a particular supervisory model- found acceptable to alf

participants could be adopted throughout the divj_sion. A strong

personal preference for the model approach rras expressed, not only for

supervísion, but for many aspects of adminÍstration and school program.

One particular professional journal which r,Jas presented in a digest

form was found useful in keeping ar¡/are of current thought, plus providing

artícles j-n time-saving abridged form. On some occasions the abridged

article has been of partÍcular interest, so the complete article has been

sought. There I¡las an índication Èhat the demands on the princípal's time

made the idea of wide professional reading a goal rather than a reality.

Most Important Points

1. Perceived needs are strongly people and program oriented, with

physical facilities having a minor j_nfluence.

Advocates professional development learning theory involving input,

guided practice, independent practice, than checkíng"

rnitially, needs were related to administration and programs, but

after five years they are more related to the need for stimulus,

t

3.
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(cont'd: )

challenge and anticipating future siÈuations.

The ímportance of identifying systems goals and using a model

approach was stressed.

Access to a digest-form professional journal r¡/as appreciated

because of the pressures of time that limit wide readíng.

PRINCIPAL /I14

Introductíon

Principal llI4 is a thírËy-three year o1d male who has been principal

of this school for five years of his ten years teaching experience. His

present school has an enrolment of five hundred and sixteen students and

tlrenty-seven staff members are employed. The principal's position is

considered to be ful1-time administration. He holds two Bachelor's

degrees and has completed educational adminisÈratÍon study at the pre-

Masterrs level. During the 1980-81 school year he attended inservíce

programs totalling fifty-three days, thirty-two of ¡¿hich were during week-

ends or sutnmer vacation.

Inservice for PrincÍpals

Although in a relatively large school, PrincipaL lll4 indicated 'low

ímportancer for several seemíngly víta1 areas. Curriculum organÍzation

(6.a.1) was rated low because the Education Department was seen as taking

care of this, while the principal's role \,ias to ensure that the prescribed

curriculum was taught and that teachers were a\¡rare of the philosophy behind

the curriculum. Dismissal proceciures (6.b.8) were seldom needed, there-

fore of 1ow importance, while Modern Society's problems for Children (6.c.4)

were not accepËed as part of the school's ro1e. I.{here chÍldren did have

5.
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In some cases, where the problems

an individual program v¡as planned

academic problems.
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supportive agency outside the school.

were disrupting academic achievement,

to help the student to cope wÍth the

In the broad area of Personal Concerns (section 6.f), Clarification

of Èhe Principalrs Role (6.n.2) was rated 1ow as this had happened

through experience during the past five years. public speaki-ng (6.f.11)

had been left to a previous vice-principal who had a partícu1ar ability

in that area. Although that vice-principal was no longer at the school,

the principal did not see that area as a concern. 'politics'within

the school (0.f.15) had been misinterpreted as party poliËics rather than

individual behavíour concerning power, influence and leadershíp, so a low

importance grading had been given to thj-s area.

This principal stressed his personal phílosophy that ít is best for

formal instituÈions to deal with the íntellectual domain v¡hi1e less

formal institutions deal with emotional and spiritual domains. Either

formal or ínformal institutions may develop programs to deal with the

physical domain. As a resulÈ of this line of thinking, the more'formal'

organizations were grouped together in answering parts of section 7.

The Education Department, being Ëhe formal otganLzation providing

curriculum maÈerÍals, is seen as beíng obliged to provÍde príncipals with

opportunities to be made av¿are of the thought behind curriculum developments

and the technical skills required for the interpretation of programs.

After five years as principal, it was felt that the task of meeting

inservice needs was becoming more difficult. rnitially, the needs had

been those of simply coping with the job and establishÍng human relation-

shÍps. Not¿ Èhe needs relate more to balancing Ëhe professíonal and
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personal sides of life and províding stimulus, challenge and foresight

in preparing for change.

Future needs are seen as being both course-oriented and job-re1ated.

Time and distance v¡ere mentioned as critical problems in considering

inservice needs. The possibility of a short-course Ín computers being

held at a tov'm nearby during the current school- year vras considered an

excellent development as previous courses that had involved regular travel

to the city were abandoned due to the distance and time involved. As an

alternative approach, it was suggested that short-term couïses involving

a day or half-day attendance weekly would be a most satisfactory develop-

ment, but it was obvious that this was not feasible at this time.

The school board v¡as seen as hesitating to support professional

development involvement for principals. This was considered to be

essentially because of the costs involved, but also because of an attitude

which tended to support programs that had immedíate and visible benefits

for the division rather than long-term benefits for indivídual_s.

The difficulty of the number of people involved in programs for

principals \¡¡as seen as being a major problem. In a school of twenty-seven

teachers and one principal iË was relatively easy to organíze a pro}Tam

for the teachers, buË a program for the principal \¡ras a different matter.

It was felt that the school board should decide if the professíonal

development of principals is a matter of concern and, if so, agree to

provide the necessary opportunitíes for inservíce involvement.

Most ImportanÈ Points

1. Local interpretation of the ro]e of the school and Èhe availability

of staff members with specific expertise will influence the inservice

needs of princípals.
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2. The Education Department as the supplier of curriculum guíd.elines

has an obligation to keep principals auraïe of the phílosophy

underlying curriculum developments.

3. The perceíved changes in inservíce needs had been from basic

skills and relationships within the school context to a broader,

more complex areas involving family, home and the future.

4. Local availability and short-term regular attendance \^/ere both seen

as favourable aspects for future inservice development.

5. The need for school board commitment to support the concept of

professional development for princípals and Ëo províde the

opporËunities for such development ís seen as being basic to the

future success of inservíce programs.

PRINCIPAL i/15

Introduction

Principal /lts is-a thirty-six year old male in hís first year as

principal after having Eaught at this school for nine years. There are

one hundred and síxty-nine students enro1led, nine full-time staff members

employed, and the principalts posiËion involves full-tÍme administration.

He holds a Bachelorrs degree, wíth no additional qualifícations ín

educatj-onal administration. During the 19g0-g1 school year he was

involved in inservice programs that totalled fourteen and a half days in

length. 0f this, twelve days were spent at a sumer leadershíp course

for principals Ímmediately prior to coûmencing his principalship.

Inservice for Principal-s

Being in his first weeks of principalship, Príncipa:- lll.5 currently

sees all areas of administration as areas of concern. Two of hÍs ínservi-ce
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involvements prior to taking up hís appointment had been self-initÍ-ated,

whilst the third involvement had been at someone elsets reconmendation.

Inservice areas ínvolving the development of technical skills vTere

seen as beíng most applicable at the local level, whíle the more universal

human relaËions fíe1d and the area of conceptual abilíty were best

considered at UniversÍty 1eve1 . i,Jorkshops were considered to be the

most preferred personal learning format for all three areas of concern

as this principal felt that he learnt best j-n a 'hands on' situation

r¿here the conference was longer in duration than one day. The competence

of the presenter and the qualíty of the presentation were also mentioned

as being of importance. A preference for sunmer inservice opportunitíes

was indj-cated because of the time available durÍng vacation time to

províde a program of sufficient length to meet the needs of participants.

It was also felt that such programs are more accessible to more princípals

when held during summer when the pressures of school demand.s on the

principal's time have been removed.

A personal phílosophy of staff involvement in decision-making and

shared responsibility 1ed to Ëhe preference that inservÍce particÍpation

should involve all staff members involved ín that specífic area.

Difficulty \^ras experienced in analysÍ-ng r¿hether or not current

inservice needs were being met. Although he could see that his needs

were many, there !ùas a lack of ongoing planned inservice support.

However, it v¡as felt that as a need arose he would seek help from fellow

principals locally or from the superintendent and that help would be

available. Specific reference vras made to teacher evaluation. He had

been eval-uated as a teacher, but had not really considered the process

from the evaluaËion poinË of view, so considered that he would have to
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seek considerable advice before meeting his obligaLions in this area.

It was considered that there \,ras an on-going need for awareness Ín

the areas thaË were teacher-responsibilities and therefore his need for

programs such as curriculum development vTere not greatly different now

as a principal to what they were last year as a teacher. Lack of

previous a\tareness of the duties of a principal vrere mentioned and this

area is novr seen as being of prime importance. Specifically, the areas

of finance, human relations and politics were seen as requirÍ-ng urgent

consideration, while aE the same tÍme an a\^rareness of the educatíonal

program in the junior grades, where he had no previous experience, rr'/as

consídered as having a hígh personal priority.

Future needs r"lere seen as combining both academíc study and job-

related programs and the responsíbilíty for professional development is

seen as being a personal mar-ter for each individual principal.

Administratíon, teacher evaluatíon and programs r¡/ere seen as future

needs areas.

Professional journals had not been consídered at this sÈage, but

some interesÈ r,las expressed along wÍth the need for a descriptíve lisf

of the relevanË journals that are available.

Most Important Points'

1. The inservice support needs of a ner¿ly-appoínted, ínexperienced

principal involve many areas of school administraLion, but there does

not seem to be a structured support program available.

2- The local relevance of inservice needs is partÍcularly pertinent in

the case of a newly appointed principal.

3. Certain inservice involvements as a teacher were also of use to the
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(contrd:)

principal, but there were addítional specific needs as a principal

that had not been consídered as a teacher.

Consideration of professional journafs could be facilitated through

the provision of a descriptive list of the journals avaj-labfe.

PRINCIPAL //16

Introduction

PrÍncipal //16 is a thirt.y-five year o1d female who has been principal

of thís school for six years of her seventeen years teaching experience.

At her present school there are one hundred and sixty-five stud.ents and

eleven staff members and this position involves half-tirne administration

and half-Ëime teaching as the schoof's resource teacher. Her highest

qualification Ís a Masterrs degree and during the 1980-81 school year

she was involved in inservice programs that totalled seven days in

length, not includíng divísional principalst meetings.

Inservice for Principals

Principal //16 indicated '1ov importancet in her questionnaire

ans\.ùers 6.a.7, 6.a.9 and 6.e.4. she explained that these three areas

involving French programs, the use of computers and office fi1íng systems

were being adequately handled in her school by competent staff and she

therefore sa\.{ no immedíate need for her further concern, nor was there a

need to raise her own personal leve1 of proficÍency. She did feel that

her current perceived level of importance of these specÍfic areas could

change in time through reasons such as change in staff or program modifí-

cation. The immediacy of inservíce needs of princípals was a relevant

issue.
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The role of the local Principals I council was menËioned r¿Íth

reference to both professional development programs for principals and

routirre organizational matters on a division-wide basis, such as levels

of staffing and the allocation of additional staff for areas of special

need. ThÍs group \¡/as seen as playing an effective role in these areas,

wj-th even greaËer significance in coming months because of modifications

to the principalsr professional development program, based on previous

experÍences.

Having been appointed principal r¿hen a classroom teacher at the

same school this princípal had not held administrative positíons else-

where, nor had she been involved in any administrative studíes. The

opportunity to apply for the present position had arÍsen unexpectedly

and she had applied for the position r¿íthout having had previous ambitíons

to be an administrator. Since her appointment she has not been involved

in any administrative inservice programs, nor does she plan to undertake

degree-oriented studies ín educational admínistration in the future.

Inservice development involvement has been, and continues to be, essentially

currículum oríented. This was further reflected in a suggestíon that

there would be a willíngness to be involved in short-term, non-credit

courses wuch as curriculum development on four consecutive Thursdays, or

something similar. It was thought that the local Board would be supportive

of such a scheme.

It was felt that inservice needs had changed since appointment as

princípa1. Initial problems in adminístrative areas such as budgetting

and estímates had been overcome by calling upon a variety of sources for

assistance. There had been no specific ínservice support available duríng

her earliest stages of principalship. The principal felt as though she
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had been on her o\¡rn to work out her own problems.

Professional development of principals was seen as being a shared

responsibility. It was a personal responsibilíty both on a formal and

ínformal basis, but the 1ocal principalsr councíl, the superintendent

and the provincíal assocíation of principals \dere all seen as having an

important part to play in providing inservice opportuniËies.

Professional journals have been used in the past, but there \¡/as a

greater need now for journals with a specifically Canadian content and

the principal was not avrare of the avaílability of any that would be useful.

DÍvisional principals'meetings lrere consídered to be a good place

for professional development of princípals, and this was being done, by

alternating adminÍsËratj-ve meetings wíth professional a\^/areness meetings,

so that there r¡ras one of each every four weeks, with meetings two weeks

apart. In addition to this, the local principalsr council also planned

conferences that provided valuable input, and the provincial association

also provided inservice opportunítíes. It was felt that a continuation

of such involvement opportunÍties would adequately meet future inservÍce

needs.

Most Important Points

1. The perceÍved ttlevel of ímportancet' of

influenced by the perceived competence

Ín those areas.

2. An effective local principalsr council is able to provide relevant

Lnservice opportunities.

3. A heavy teaching load for this principal is also associated wíth a

perceived high need 1evel for curriculum-oríented inservice involvement.

needs areas is strongly

of the school staff involved
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4. The responsibilily for the

is a shared responsibility,

professional development of principals

with an emphasis on 1oca1 relevance.

PRINCIPAL i/l7

Introduction

Principal lfLT is a thirty-four year old male who has been principal

of this school for Ëen years of his thirteen years teaching experience.

AÈ his present school there are tr,ro hundred and thírty students and

fourteen staff members and his position involves eighty-two percent

administration and eíghteen percent Eeaching. He has a Bachelor's degree

and is c.urrently involved in sÈudy at the Pre-Masterrs level in EducatÍona1

Admínistration. During the 1980-81 school year he \..ras involved in two

major inservice programs that totalled five days in length, plus several

other unrecorded programs of one day or less.

Inservice for Principqls

Principal /117 sees the UnÍversity as playing an extremely ímportant

role in developing the skÍl1s and attitudes necessary for effective

principalship. He suggests that the University should be able to provide

Ëhe broad base of general skills needed, with the school divisíon then

providing opportuniLies for Ëhe development of ski11s specífic to that

area. It vras recorrnended that school divísions should Ínsist that

admÍnistrators have Ëaken Èhe appropriate courses prior to appointment.

The workshop method was particularly praísed for the development of

Èechnical skÍlls, while ít was felt that a lecture format where partici-

pants could move a\¡Iay from their inunediate school environment !ùas most

appropriate for the development of human relaËions ski11s.
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The use of support personnel in your own school was criticÍzed as

being ineffective as these people rapidly lost theír credibility, except

in situations such as calling in the divisional treasurer when help was

needed to overcome a budget problem. The School Board did not support

attendance at programs concerned wiÈh human relations development as it

felt that this was a vlaste of time. The Board tended to favour program

attendance v¿here outcomes were more tangible - e.g., developments in a

maths program. It was suggested that the School Board's attitude towards

human relations programs was based upon narro\¡/ community considerations

and experiences, rather than upon a consÍderation of what was educationally

desirabl e.

This princípal felt that his inservice needs \¡rere not really beÍng

meÈ. The programs that he would like to attend are offered, but the

School Board ís hesitant to fund attendance, particularly íf the program

is a national or international program involving greater expense. Two

Programs totalling five days in length had been attended in the previous

school year and applications had been made for two othersrboth of which

r¿ere refused by the School Board.

The principal referred to "beíng alone" in the positÍon and there-

f ore f elt that there l/rtas a def inite need for a tre-cycling t af ter a number

of years. Personal changes in philosophy r,rere also seen as creating needs

for professional development, and he referred to the facË that hÍs own

children attended his school and provided a source of personal feedback

that made hím reconsider hís approach and seek alternatives.

Currently working at the pre-Masterrs 1evel, coursework had been

commenced initially to upgrade qualifications, but attendance is now

considered to be more than that. He is nor"r attending because he ís
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interested in the courses, likes what is happening and feels that he

will be able Èo make changes withÍn hís school because he has been

able to tre-thinkf certain attitudes.

A recent School Board decísj-on to refuse Ehe application of a

newly appointed principal to attend a principals t traíning seminar

was mentíoned and critÍcízed. It was felt that support of thís nature

earLy ín Ëhe principalrs career qras extrernely important.

Principals I¡tere seen as having personal responsibility for their

own inservice, buÈ the superintendent is also seen as being the one to
rpusht the principal in certain directions if it is felt that the

principal needs upgrading in that particular field. The School Board

was also seen as having an obligation to ask the superintendent to

categorize the inservice programs offered and recommend to it the

names of principals who should be offered the opportunity to attend.

Some professional journals \¡/ere considered to be extremely good for

maíntaining a 1evel of awareness. of the two journals referred to by

the principal, Ëhe canadian journal was favoured above the u.s. journal

because of íts greater relevance to Canadian schools.

For future development in príncipal inservice programs, the desire

is for programs where princípals are taught to work with teachers in the

classroom in a supportíve way and to build the team spírit ín the school.

Most Important Points

1. The unÍversity is seen as praying an Ímportant role in developing

the skills and attiÈudes necessary for effective principalship.

2. School Board determination of inservice attendance denies needed

involvement.
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its function. At the same tíme he had a personal desíre to succeed

at his new job and wanted to prove to himself that he vras able to do so.

He found that when first appointed principal his time was taken up to

a great degree by school matters, both during recognized school hours

and outsíde of normal hours. His personal commitment Lo his dutíes

and the deep concern he felt for his role and for his staff and sÈudents

meant that he tended to react quickly to situations that arose in an

attempt to bring the sítuation back to normal as soon as possible. He

has found that this I¡/as not necessarily the best method of operation and,

during his principalship, has changed his attitude and his reaction to

problem situatíons. Linked with this has also been a reduction in the

amount of time spent on school matters, while more time is spent on

farnily and personal concerns.

Current preference ís for job-related professional development

programs only and no interest r^/as shown in programs of an academic nature.

i^/orkshops were the pref erred format f or programs.

Responsibility for professional development programs vùas seen as being

a shared responsibility. It was felt Ëhat the school board \¡/as supportive

of professional development programs and had a role Ëo play in ensuring

that principals did have access to programs. The vice-principal of the

school was also mentioned as being a key person ín supporting the concept

of professional development for príncipals to enable the principal to be

away with minimum disruption to the schoolts routine.

Particular emphasis r\7as given to the importance of beating isolation

through communication, and professional development programs !/ere seen

as being valuable opportunities Ëo overcome isolation. An exampJe of
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Changing personal phílosophy over tíme requires inservice

Ínvolvement, particularly as there is a feeling of tbeing

alonef in the job.

Professíonal journals are of value.

A need j-s seen for future programs that develop teacher-support

skÍ1ls in principals.

PRINCIPAL //19

Introduction

Principal /119 is a thirty-six year o1d male who has been a principal

for the past six years of a total teaching experience of seven years.

The current enrolment at his school is ín excess of síx hundred students

and his position involves full-time administration. He hofds a

Bachelor's degree and indicated that he attended inservÍce programs

totalling sevenËeen days in the 1980-81 school year.

Inservíce for Principals

This principal indicated that he had become very selective Ín his

choice of inservice involvements and for this reason could say that he

found them most he1pfu1. rt was also indicated that, on first being

appointed principal, programs did not have much meaning and did not clarify

things for hirn at a1l. Since thaË time he has been able to relate Ehe

program content to his experience as a principal and has found that program

content now has far more meaning for hím.

He detects a definite change in his professional development needs

from first appoíntment Ëo the present. original concerns were partly

admínistratíve and operational in learning abouË the organization and

4.

5.
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such benefits concerned attendance at a summer residential professional

development program where he had met principals of schools in nearby

communities for Ëhe first time. There is now a follow-up to this

meeting and those principals plan to form a 1ocal cornmon interest group

for mutual support.

Professíonal journals \¡rere seen as being useful both for adminis-

ËraEive ínformation and to fínd articles that may be passed on to

Ëeachers to assíst in their professional development.

Professional development programs r{ere seen as being useful and

time used in attendíng programs \^ras considered to have been used in a

worthwhile manner. The school board supported professional development

involvement and did not find obstacles that prevented artendance. The

only problem concerned the amount of Èravel involved, as thís school is

located j-n a relatively isolated area several hundred. kilometers from

I^Iinnipeg.

Future needs \¡/ere seen as being broadly in most aspects of

education as it r¡as felt that there is an on-goÍ-ng need for the principal

to maintain a leve1 of personal awareness, plus be able to cond.uct staff

development programs for the benefit of teachers and students. A

distant future possibility of career change is considered, but thÍs would

not be for some time and does not influence current professional develop-

ment needs.

Most Important Points

1. Experience added a nev¡ dimension of meanj-ng to inservice program content

2. Needs had changed from those related to operation and role-definition,

to maintaining a level of awareness of educational programs.
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3. Responsibility for professional development seen as beíng shared.

4. Professional development seen as valuable means of overcoming

ísolation through communication.

5. Professional journals r¡rere considered useful.

6. Staff development prograrns r¡rere an on-going area of need.

PRINC]PAL /I2O

Introduction

Principal ll20 is a thirty-one year old rnale r¿ho has been a principal

f or Ëhe past tr,ro years of his thirteen years teaching experience. At

his present school there are one hundred and seven students and six

sËaff members. His posítion involves administrative duties for fifteen

percent of his time and teaching dutÍes for eighty-firze percent of his time.

He holds a Bachelor's degree and reports that he attended inservice programs

Ëotalling seven days in length during the 1980-81 school year.

Inservice for Princi_pals

It was felt that professional development programs came close Èo

meeÈÍng current needs, but there r^rere gaps Ín specific areas where he felt

that more could be available. Beíng Ín a small country school, there was

a need for opportunities to develop skills concerníng staff relations

and public relations. School/community relations were particularly

stressed as beíng an area of concern in which few professíonal development

programs were available.

There had been a perceived change in needs since appointment as

prÍncipal. rnitially, areas of concern had been mainly related to

administraËive tasksr'with budgetíng processes and ardareness and operation
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of divisional policy being the rnost pressing problems. other areas

that r¿ere now of greatest concern r.¡ere those related to the management

of .staff and students, with evaluation procedures causing most concern.

The PublÍc Schoolsr Act r,las a continuing area of concern, but meetings

arranged by a field representative to examine the document were gradually

overcoming thís problem.

Strong preference was expressed for the workshop style of conference

r¡here actual experiences and opportunities to hear from fellow principals

r¡7ere Provided. The informal conrnunication with other principals at

conferences and meetings \,Jere considered to be a most useful ancillary

benefÍt of such sessions.

Responsibítity for the inservice of principals was considered to

be widely shared between professional assocÍation, school divisíon,

education department and the individual principal. Particular reference

was made to exercises involving famil-iarízatÍln with dívÍsional policíes

and the 1aw as ít related to schools. These areas \.vere consídered to be

of widespread interest and therefore iË was the responsÍbility of an

appropriate organization to provide opportuníties for principals to

participate in av/areness sessions.

Professional journals had been found a useful source of information,

not merely on a basis of general awareness, but because certain articles

related specifically to matters of interest or concern within his school.

One particular journal v¡as mentioned and reference was made to articles

contained in a recent íssue concerning contract termínation, strike j-ssues

and teacher concerns.

Most professional development programs tùere considered to be ryorth-
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whÍle, although there r^¡ere some that he did not like to attend. In

some cases, even though he would have preferred not to attend, he felt

thaE he had an obligation Ëo participate in the identifÍcation and

acceptance of divisional goals for his own information and for the

benefÍt of his school.

Future needs \¡/ere seen as being related to human relations areas.

Top priorities were given Lo staff management and staff relaEions,

teacher evaluation and publíc relations. rt was felt that current

needs lrere totally job-related, with no academic studies planned.

Most Important Points

1. Human relations areas rdere considered to be the areas of greatest

need.

2. Needs had changed from administrative and operational to teacher

management and publÍc relations.

3. I,rlorkshops and.opportunities for informal contact ¡¡íth fellow

princípals \^¡ere considered most useful.

4. Professional journals,v¡ere found to be useful.

5. Divisíonal loyalty at times overshadowed individual choice in

attendance at inservíce programs.
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Respondent Interviews Summary

Eighteen respondents \,/ere interviewed in depth, ten during personal

visits to theír school and eight by telephone. The principals responded

to a series of questions posed by the interviewer (see Appendix c),

plus added incidental comments and further detaíls relating to inservíce

programs for principals.

An analysis of the most important points recorded in summary of the

inËervie\^7s r¿ith the principals provÍdes some pertinent descriptive data

relaÈed to many aspects of professj-onal development.

Most principals identified a change in needs from r¿hen first appointed

to those identj-fied as being current needs. The needs related to the

first year of experience r¡Iere generally operations/adminístration, with

the following being specifÍca11y mentioned: curriculum and general adminis-

trative ar¡Tareness, organízation and community relations, operations and

public relations, system familiariza:íon, budgeting, basic skills and

relationships and role defÍnition. Needs related to the fo11owÍng areas

are considered to be currently in need of professíonal development support:

teacher evaluation, staff development, staff supervision, teacher

observation techniques, time management, group dynamÍcs, budget,

instructional leadership, human relatj-ons, stimulus and challenge, teacher

support skilts and maintaining a 1evel of educational a\¡/areness.

There were also strong indÍcations that

- 1ocal or individual needs identification exercÍses are seen
as important,

- professional development programs for principals are a shared
responsibility,

- professional journals are useful,

- early career support for beginning principals Ís needed.,
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- informal interaction with fellow principals is considered
useful,

- divísional princípalst meetings are considered useful for
considering matters of 1ocal relevance.

These points rated mentions from several principals, so are

considered Ëhe most significant points in the interview surmnaries.

Table l7: Identified Needs Related to Divisional OpporÈunities, further

summarizes the current needs identified by the princípals during the

interviews and lisEs the needs according to geographic groups, with the

programs offered by the division listed opposite. The 'Divisional

fnservice Opportunityr listing reflects information obtained from

divisional offices concerning the programs offered by the divisÍon for

principals within the division and does not ínclude some programs that

may have been organized by regional groups or 1oca1 principals' groups.

The information included in Table 16 indicates that some programs

are organized withÍn divisions Ín order to meeË the inservice needs of

principals, but there are some divísions in whích no programs are

avaÍlable at the loca1 1eve1, despite the needs of principals.
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Table 17

Identified Needs Related to Divísional
Inservice 0pportunities

Needs Identified by Respondents (.1) Divisional Inservice OpportunÍties (2)

Group /11. Teacher Evaluation
Public Relations
Educational Program
Staff Development

Group ln2

No Divisíonal Programs Organized -
Opportunities for Principals to
attend Programs elsewhere.

No overall program - Conference
Examined Teacher Evaluation and
Pro fessional Developmenl

No divisional programs offered

Conference: ttlnfluences on Student
Behaviour" - Considered Impact of
Nutrition, Famí1y, Technology and
Teacher on Students

No DÍvisíonal Programs 0ffered, but
cooperative involvement with nearby
divisíons

No Divisíonal Programs offered

Tr¡o Conferences held: "Adventures in
Attitudes", ínvolving group dynamics,
human relationshíps and communications.ttorganizational Development Laboratoryt'
concerning management styles.

No DÍvisional Programs offered

Teacher Supervision
Prograinming
Methodology
Human Relationships
Team-building Skí11s
Intervíewing Ski11s

Teacher 0bservation
Techniques

Teacher Evaluation

Staff Development
Teacher Supervision
Group Dynamics
Budget Procedures
Ins Eructional Leadership

Budget Procedures
Admini-strative
procedures

Stimulus and Challenge
Re-Design of Inservice
Programs

Currículum Philosophy
and Implementation

Challenge and Stimulus
Preparing for future

change
Administration

General Awareness
Programs

Schoo 1/ Communíty RelaËíons
Staff Relations

Group /13

Group ll4

Group //5

Group /16

Group ll7

Group /18

(1) The needs identified here are those that were mentioned by the
respondents durlng the interviews as being current needs.

(2) The opportunitíes listed are those reported by the dívisional offices.
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INTERVIEi^I DATA: SPONSOR]NG AGENCIES

Manitoba Teachers' Society

The Professíonal Staff Development Officer of the Society provided

the following information during an interview:

The MTS plays a dual role in the provisÍon of inservice opportunÍties

for principals. In some instances MTS, through its Professional Develop-

ment coinmittee, is an initiator of programs and plays a key role in planning

and implementing the program. In other cases, MTS assists a planning group

by providing support services or resource personnel.

Some examples for the 1980-81 school year v/ere:

1. ttProfessional Development for principalst' - a conference
held on October 16-77, 1980, at the Holiday Inn, downtov¡n
Wínnipeg.

This conference r¡/as sponsored by the Manitoba Teachers I

Society and The Manitoba Association of principals. The

conference featured:

- Development of Leadership Skí11s

- The Principal and Teacher Evaluation
- The Princípalrs Role in p.D. for Staff
- Sma1l "P" politícs and the príncipal

- Role of Principal in Curriculum Development

- Development of Consultative Skills.

This conference was planned and implemented by the l"Ianitoba

Association of Principals with the Manitoba Teachers r society

provÍding support services and resource personnel.

2. Principals' Leadership Course, July 6-17, 19g1, held at
Elk Horn Ranch, Clear Lake, Manitoba.

This conference hTas organized cooperatively by the Manitoba

Teachersr society, The Manitoba Associatíon of príncipals,
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The $anitoba Assocíation of School Trustees, The

ManÍtoba Department of Education, The Manitoba

Associatíon of School Superintendents and the

Faculty of Educatíon at the University of Manitoba.

The Professional Development Committee of MTS

initiated this conference and MTS provided support

services and resource personnel.

In addition to these major conferences, the MTS is also involved

at times in conferences organized on a School Division or Regional basis.

An example of regíonaf involvement would be with the s.I^l .A.p. group

(South I¡lest Assocj-atíon of Principals) in whÍch principals in the south-

western part of the province organÍze conferences Èo examine matters of

rnutual concern. The EASTIIAN group, NORTHERN group and PARKLANDS group

provide similar regional-based opportunities, while the EFM group enables

principals of French language schools to meet. In each of these cases

the service is initiated by the group involved wÍth MTS providing support

services and resource personnel.

An officer in the Program Development and Support Services Division

was interviewed to det.ermine the role played by the Manitoba Department

of Education in the professÍonal development of principals. Thís ís a

report of that interview.

The Education Department plays a support role in helpíng oLher

agencies with either finance or manporùer or both. During 1980-81, there

\,¡ere no inservice opportunities for principals conceived, planned and

ímplemented by t.he Education Department, but the Department assisted school



divj.sions and professional groups in

for teachers. Whether or not these

principals depended on the individual

perception of current needs.
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províding ínservice opportunities

were applicable Ëo the needs of

divísion or organization and its

Ident ifi ed

An exception to thís general policy \ras the provision of a number

of inservice opportunities for the staff of sma1l schools by the

Education Department, intended to overcome the problems of isofation

and remoteness in program development. These opportunitÍes however,

IÁIere essentially curriculum-oriented as the princípals ínvolved were

corunÍtted to a teaching load in addition to their supervisory/adminis-

tratÍve roles. There r¡ras no provision for a program compoDent aÍmed

explicitly at Ëhe principal as an administrator.

School Division

The geographic groupi,ng of the respondents resulted in eíght school

divisions beíng identífied and subsequently contacted to determine if

any professional development programs designed specífically for princÍpals

had been initiated by the divisional office and held withÍn thar divÍsion

during 1980-81.

The resulËs of thís survey are included in Table 17:

Needs Related to Divisional Inservice Opportunitíes.

Faculty of Education, University of ManÍtoba

The Department of EducaËional Administratíon and FoundatÍons is

involved in providing inservice programs for príncipals. The role played

by thís department Ínvolves eit}rer assistance in planning and Ímplementí-ng

a program' or Providing resource personnel to assíst a group of princípals

to achieve their own inservice goals.
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An example of the former role was the Ínvolvement of the depart-

ment in the planning and implementing of a recent resÍdential summer

course for príncipals. The department cooperated wíth the Manitoba

Teachersr society in planning and implementing the course, plus provided

resource personnel during the conference.

Essentially the department does not provide a structural

program for the inservice support of principals, but it reacts

from groups of principals or program organizers to provide the

Ëhat is sought.

Sponsorship Surrunary

continuing

to requests

input

Each sponsoring agency has indÍcated thaË it plays an essentía11y

supportive role in the professional development of principals. The

sponsoring agencies generally respond to local initiatíves by groups of

principals to provide eÍther support or resource personnel or both.

In some j-nstances' programs are agency-initiated, as in the case of programs

for principals ín isolated areas sponsored by the Educatíon DepartmenL.

In many cases, the inservice program is not initíated and implemented

so1e1y by the one agency, but is a cooperative exerclse with several

agencies providing either support or personnel input.

The major Program opportunitÍes available to principals during the

f980-81 school year and sponsored by the central agencies presented a

variety of topics for the consíderation of príncípals. In some instances,

Ëopics of a similar nature r,lere included in more than one program, while

other topics \,rere considered only once. (see Table 18). An analysis

of Lhe topics included in the three conferences shows that there \¡/ere

trnrenty-seven identifíable topic areas. of this number, twelve of the
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Table lg
Progran Opportunltles 19S0_gl

Need Level staff De'el0pment for Annual conference Leadershlp course___E¡Lqsr 
o_ r z

1.43 RoIe of the
(1.59) Prlncipal

N.A. (1) Developrnent of
ConsulÈatlve SklLls

.63

I .45

.76

.t 7

¡i.¡\.

.52

N. A.

.72

N. A.

.49

1.r3

.80

I .26

1.13

N.À,

N. A.

t.03

1.16 Developnent of Leader-
shlp SkflJ.s

1.49 The Prlncfpal and
leacher Evaluation

.93 The Prlncipalrs Role
fn P.D. for Sraff

.t+6 Small 'pr polltfcs The polftfcal
ånd the Princfpal Cfrcrastances of

leacher Evaluation

Prfnclpal and Staff
. Developmen t

the Prfnclpalshfp
Nes Èrends 1n Currfcular Change
Physical Educa- Currfcular EvaIu-
tlon Adtrlnlstra- âtion
tfve lopleoen-
taÈ ion

TeåE MânageÐent

Working r¿irh Sraff:
Group dynamics

trtorklng !,,iÈh Staf f :

onflict sfÈuaÈion
Worklng lliÈh parenrs:
Co¡mltrees and
InteresË Groups

princfpal and
public Relarions
Hlcro CoEputers in

S choo Ls

New School
Flnance package

Dealfng r¿frh Hid_
llfe Crlsis

Survival SkllIs
Evaluatlon of Princfpal
Adminlstrator Evaluation
Natlve Auareneas

Juvenfle JusÈ1ce

Student Ðvalua-
È ion

Drug Abuse and
Adolescents

Supervfsion and
Èhe Cooperating
Teacher

Teacher Motiva-
È ion

Adol.eacent Sulcfde
Ioproving the
Serv ic e
( Co r ree pondence )

RetfreneuÈ and
C¿reer Changes

Aìternate careera

(f ) X.e.: Need level ratlng not avaf lable for rhlg iræ.
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topic areas may be identified in the fÍrst fifty percent of the need

areas identífied in this "t.ray, while seven of the topic areas may be

identified ín the lower fifty percent of the need areas in Ëhis study.

(See Table 10). The other eight topic areas included in rhe Ehree

conferences did.not emerge in thís study as being areas of inservice

need.

Chapter Summary

In this chapter the questionnaire data and the interviev¡ data

from princípa1s and sponsoring agencies has been presenLed.

The questionnaire data was presented in five segments - an over-

view of information regarding the respondents, delaÍls of the attendance

of respondents at inservíce programs during 1980-8f, data related to

the needs identification section of the questionnaire, data related to

the preferred mode of de1ívery segment of the questíonnaire and, fina11y,

coûLments recorded on the questionnaires by the respondents.

Interview data was presented in two parts. First, the interview

reports of the eighteen respondents are presented in detail, then an

account of the role of each of the sponsoring ageneies is presenEed.

The topical content of the programs provided by the sponsoring agencies

during the 1980-Bl is examined and related to the need 1eve1 of the

topic areas identified in the questionnaÍre data



CHAPTER 5

Analysis of the Data

Introduction

In this chapter.the data presented in the previous chapter Ís

analysed and used to determine answers to the questions posed at the

coflrmencement of this study:

1) I,lhat are the current ínservice needs of elementary
school principals?

2) What are the levels of those inservice needs?

3) I^Ihat are the preferred delivery systems for programs
invo lving

- technical ski1ls and knowledge
- human relations skills and knowledge
- conceptual abilities?

4) What other factors does a princÍpal take into
consideration when deciding on inservice attendance?

5) Are the inservice program needs and delivery system
preferences influenced by the number of years experience
as a principal?

6) Are inservíce program needs and delivery system
preferences influenced by the geographic location of
principals in either urban or rural areas?

7) Ltrrat are the inserviee opportunities available to principals?

The answers Ëo Ëhese questions then provide the framework for the

answer to the cenÈral study problem:

Do the inservice provisions for elementary school principals
in Manitoba meet Èhe perceived needs of those principals and
are the delivery sysËems those which the principals prefer?

The answer to that question is presented in this chapter followÍng

the considerati-on of the seven sub-problems.
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Research QuesËion /11: I{hat Are The Current Inservice Needs of
Elementary School PrÍncipals?

The questionnaire data and the intervie¡¡ daËa clearly identified

the current inservice need areas of the respondents.

Questionnaire daËa enabled the strucEure of a rank order list of

importance for the items within each of the six categories used

(see Table 9). The order of importance refers to the level of Ímportance

of each Ítem as perceived by the respondents, presented in rank order of

preference. These rank order IisËs indicaËe that the tr¡¡o most important

areas in need of inservice support \,/ithin the category of currÍcu1um

instruction are

a) Ímplementation of programs

and b) program planning.

I,rlithin the category of working with staff, the most important ítems are

a) staff motivation
b) effective staff meetings

and c) interviewing and selecting sÈaff.

For the category'entitled working wíth students, the most Í-mportant

items are

a) communicating with students

and b) disciplíne.

The items considered most important within the category working

with the cormnunity are

a) public relations
and b) contact with other schools.

For the category entitled operations, the most Ímportant items

identified are

a) long-range planning

and b) adminisÈrative accountability,

while the folloving iÈems are identifíed as the most inportant within
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Èhe category 1abel1ed personal concerns:

a) leadership techniques
and b) adjusting to personal stress.

Interview data also revealed a series of currenË need areas. The

twelve need areas highlighted by the principals during the interviews

included four related Êo working r,¡íth s taf f , seven related t.o personal

concerns and one related to operaËions. I+Ihen these need areas T¡/ere

related to the need area staÈistics obtained from the interviews, it was

aPparent that the majority of them also raÈed high in the Ímportance 1evel

raÈing, although they ranged from fourth to fifty-third position on the

need level composite lisr. (See Table 19).

The one item that stands out clearly as being in need of inservice

support is fLeadership techniques' which was identified during the inËer-

view phase and also emerged in the questionnaÍre data as beíng the most

important item in the category of personal concerns, plus the item r¿iËh

the highest need leve1 score for that category.

Answer to research question /11. The current inservice needs for the

principals involved in the study are programs related to the twenty-three

items identifíed by the statistics and during the course of the interviews

as being in need of attention, and as beíng of importance to the príncipal.

Those ítems, in order of need level identified in this study, are: teacher

evaluation, grouP dynamics (conflict resolution), staff motivation, program

planning' interviewing and selecting staff, leadership techniques, teacher

observation techniques, long-range planning, disciplíne, time management,

imPi emenÈation of progr¡ms, sÈaff development, maintaining educational

awareness (self-awareness and assessmenÈ), staff supervisÍon, communicating
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Table t9

rnservice Need Areas rdentifÍed in rnterviews Related to
Questionnaire Statistical Data

Need Area
from Intervier,¡er

Importance Rating Need Level
Score Position in

59 items

Teacher evaluation

Group Dynamics
(Conflict Resolurion) (1)

Tnstructionaf Leadership

Teacher Observation Techniques

Time Management

Staff Development

Stj-mulus and Challenge, and Maín-
taining Educational Av¡areness
(Self-awareness and Assessment)

Staff supervision

Teacher support skí11s (Counselling)

Human Relations

Budget

4rh in 13

6th in 13

lst in 15

8th in 13

5rh in 15

5th ín 13

4rh in 15

5th in 15

6th in 15

3rd ín 15

6rh in 13

1. 59

r,45

L.16

1. 13

l. 01

.93

4

6

13

I4

20

24

.84

.80

.52

.47

.38

26

29

45

49

53

(r) the most closely-related item used ín the questionnaire.

¡¿ith students, administrative accountability, effective staff meeÈings,

adjusting to personal stress, teacher support ski11s (counsel1íng), human

relations, public relations, budgeË and contact with other school_s.
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Research Question il2: hlhat are the levels of those inservice needs?

To establish the leve1 of inservj-ce need in this study, the

questÍonnaire results indicating mean current ability 1eve1 were subtracted

from the mean desired 1eve1 of proficiency reading. (see Table 10).

The range of readings was from a low of .07 to a high of 2.20, with

half of the items rating a leve1 of .08 or higher. The mean need level

figure is .85, with the twenty-three ítems identifíed as the current

inservice needs of the respondents ranging from.07 to 1.59. (See Table 20)

Table 30

Currenf Inservice N!'eds of the Respondentti Indlcatlng
l,ev¿L of ììeed

Item (l) Level of NeeC

Teacller er,aluatlon
Cr..up ci)'naeÍcs (confìict resoluÈj.on)
Sraf i oc¡1\'ation
Ì'r(,¡.ran plannfn¡,

In:ervleLinE ¿tnd s¿1eL:ting st.ef f
LeaC, rsl,ip technlqut.s
'ieac:ìler obsen'aElc¡r techniques
l-cn¡-r.ii:gc pì aon1n¡

)isclpllne
T1trè HanateEùn!

iû:lle¡en!a' on of prograus

Staff developoenr

Stlmulus and ChaLlenge, and |!ai;rtaining Educaclonal
Asaret)ess (Se1f-auareness and assessuent)

Sraff supervfslon

Cou¡lunlcat fng r.rith studenrs
Adtrlnf strarfve åccountablllry
Ef fectlve staf f neetings
AdJusting to personaL Etreas

Teacher Bupporr skiLls (counselllnE)
Hr¡aan Relatlons
Publlc Relarions
Budgrt

Contact ulth other schools

r.59
1.45

1.26

r.20
1 1a

Ì.r6
1.13

I .01

l.c2
1.01

.9S

.93

c.

. 8()

1ç

.7 3

.61
q?

.52

.47

.47
ao

.0?

() ) A courposfte Ifsr of lter¡g idenrffied 1n
Plus fien6 ldentifled durfng fnrervle¡rs

the questlonnalre
sl th t ht respondents ,
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On the need level scale a maximum need reading would be 5.00,

v¡hilst the minimum reading would be zero. rdea11y, inservice programs

would reduce the need 1eve1 reading towards zero.

Answer to Research Question /12

The need levels of the Er"renty-three items ídentified as Èhe major

areas of inservice need have been identified by calculating the difference

between the desired level of proficiency and the currenÈ leve1 of ability

of the respondents. As the principals specifÍcally pointed to these

tvrenty-Ëhree items as being important to them, all of the items should

be viewed as worthy of aÈtentÍon, with the items rated numerically

híghest as requj-ríng the heaviest program conrnitment.

Answers to Questión /i1_and #Z Amalgamated

Research question /11 identified the major inservice need items that

\{ere revealed by Ëhe questionnaire daÈa and the inservice need items that

r^rere highlighted during the interviews (See Table 19). These tr.ro groups

of items were then integrated to establish a list of twenty-three priority

inservice iËems that are the current inservice needs of princípals (see

Table 20).

i,Ihile the answer to research question /11 was based on the needs of

príncipals according to their percepËion of whaL üras most important to

thern, the answer to research ques tion ll2 is based on the statistical

results of the questionnaire. The items may nov, be considered with

regard to both tlevel of Importancet as perceived by the principals and

fNeed Level' as shown by the statistics.

If the tr{enty three items are no\./ considered in terns of high or

low need 1eve1 and high or low i-mportance level, twelve of the items
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can now be seen to be of both high need and high importance, while

nine items are of high importance, but 1or.¡ need and two items of low

importance and high need. (See Table 21).

Clear1y, the 'high importance/high needt ítems are the highest

priority items requiring inservice support.
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Table 21

Current Inservice Needs of Respondents
of Importancet and tNeed Levelr

According to fLevel
Ratings

Hígh Importance (1)
High Need (2)

Staff evaluation
Staff Motivation
Program planning
fnÞrviewing and Selecting Staff
Leadership techniques
Long-range planning
Dis cipline
Time managenent
ImplementaLion of Programs
Staff development
Stimulus /challenge (Self-awareness)
Staff supervÍsion

Low Importance
High Need

Group dynamics (conflict
resoluti-on)

Teacher observation technique

Hígh Importance
Low Need

Conrnunicating with students
Administrative accountabllity
Effective staff meetings
Adjustíng to Personal Stress
Teacher Support Skills

(Counse11 ing)
Human relations
Public relations
Budget
Contact with other schools

Low Importance
Low Need

(1) High or Low Importance \,ras established by relating each ínservice
item to the rank order of importance given to that item wiËhin Íts
particular category in Table 9. IÈems ranked in the first half for
that caËegory were considered rHígh Importancef. Items ranked in
the lowest half of the rankings for that category \,{ere considered
rLow Tmportancer.

(2) The mean tNeed Levelr for the fifty-nine items in this study was
.80. Items listed in Table 2l rated 'High Needf if rhey showed a

'Need Level' of .80 or higher. IËems showing a statÍstical 'Need
Levelr of less than .80 were considered fl.ow Need' items.
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Research Question //3: irhat are the Preferred Delivery Systems?

Six delivery variables were consÍdered in this study ín relation

to the three broad program categorizations of technical skills and

knowledge, human relations skills and knowledge and eonceptual abilities.

SPonsorship. The principals indicated a clear preference for local

involvement and 1ocal relevance in their interviews and this was also

Proven in the questionnaire statistics. First choice for sponsorship

in two of the three categories \,rent to school divÍsÍon, while the

Principalsr Association was first choice ín the other category.

For programs involving the development of technical skil1s and

knowledge, the principals ranked their sponsorship preference as

1. School division
2. Principals' association
3. UnÍversity Education Faculty
4. Education Department
5. Regional Group.

Rankings of the central sponsoring agencies for this item are second,

Èhird and fourth, wiÈh the local school divísion ranking first. sur-

prisingly, the regional group ranked fifth, well below school division

even though the regional group must also be considered a loca1 group.

For programs involving t.he development of human relations ski1ls and

knowledge, the principals ranked their sponsorship preferences as

1. Principalsr Association
2. University Education Faculty
3. School divísion
4. Regional group
5. Education department.

Once again, interview data supported the rank order preference shovm

here as principals indicated a preference for human relations programs to

be conducted away from Èheir Ínrnediate environment. The universal nature

of the skills involved and the level of advisory expertise required for
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such progr¿rms also helps to explain the grouping of two central agencies

as first and second whilst the local agencÍes ranked third and fourÈh.

For programs involving the development of conceptual abilities, the

principals ranked their sponsorshÍp preferences as

1. School division
2. Education Department
3. Principals' Association
4. University Education Faculty
5. Regional group.

Although essentially a local involvement preference, there is no

concise choice pattern which could indicate that principals consider

conceptual abilities as best developed by the most applícable agency,

dependíng on the nature of the conceptual material.

Sponsorship preferences generally indicated a need for local- relevance,

although ÍË is note\.rorthy that sponsorship by the regional group ranked

low in all three categories. I^Ihether this is because such groups do not

exist in all dívisÍons and may therefore have rated 1ow in theír absence

or whether principals see such groups as industrial or administrative

rather than professional is not made clear in the data.

Format. The principals are most decisive on both their preferences and

their dislikes regarding program format. A workshop format is clearly

the most preferred as it ranks first in each category, while observation

visits to another school ranked next highest common choice in all three

catego rÍes .

For programs involving the development of technical skills and

knowledge, the format preference is

1. I,lorkshop
2" ObservaËion visit to another school
3. Lecture
4. Professional reading
5. Support Personnel in your school
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6. Course for credit
7. Travel.

The first and second preferences indicate the desire for a

practícal relevance of the inservice program, a feeling that was arso

expressed during Ínterviews when the questÍon of basíc ski11s was raised.

For programs involving the development of human relations skills and

knowledge, the format preference is

1. I^lorkshop
2. Lecture
3. Observation visít to another school
4. (equal) Professional reading

Course for credit
5. Support personnel ín your school
6. Travel.

Again, practical relevance is indícated in two of the three top

preferences, wÍth second preference of a lecture format recognizing a

need for theoretical input for this topic.

For programs involving the development of conceptual abilities, the

format preference is

1. Workshop
2. Observation visit to anoLher school
3. Professional reading
4. Course for credit .

5. Lecture
6. (equa1) Travel \ ,

Support personnel in your school. :

Perhaps surprisingly, the demand for a local practical approach has

also emerged for this topic, relegating other seemingly applicable formats

Èo low preference ratings

Of partícu1ar note regarding format were the obvious preference for

workshops or observation vÍsits to another school, while travel and support

personnel raËed consistently 1ow. IntervÍew data also highlighted the

preference for local relevance in programs and the practical orientation
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of program material, and mention was also made of the questionable

effect of support personnel within schools. Also of interest is the

creditable rating of professional reading at fourth, fourth and third

preferences respectively. This v¡as also supported by interview data

where it was found that principals considered professional journals to

be useful, in contrast to some of the claims of other reseaïchers reported

in the revíer¡ of literature as finding professional- reading programs of

little value in professional development.

Durat.ion. Principals clearly índicated that inservÍce programs should be

of shorÈ duration, rating two-days as the best time in two categories and

one day or less the best time in the thÍrd category. programs of two

weeks duraÈion or longer were consídered the least preference in all three

categories.

For programs involving the development of Èechnical skil1s and

knowledge, the duration preference is

1. One day or less
2. Two days
3. Up to one week
4. Regular sessions for one term
5. Two r¡eeks
6. Longer than two r,¡eeks .

The preference is clearly for shorter programs in this category,

despite the suggestion during interviews that programs involvÍng technical

skills should be of sufficient length to enable the principal to receive

the input and practise the skills before returning to use the skills at

school.

For programs involving the development of human relatj-ons skÍ11s and

knovrl-edge, lhe duration preference is

1. I\^ro days
2. Up to one week
3. Regular sessions for a term
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4. One day or less
5. Longer than t\^7o weeks
6. T\¿o weeks.

The preference for brief programs is still indicated in this category,

although not as conclusively as in the previous category. Programs of

Èwo weeks duration or longer are grouped as least preferred, implying

that the shorter programs are preferred.

For programs involving conceptual abilities, Ëhe duration preference

1. Two days
2. Up Ëo one week
3. (equal) One day or less

Regular sessions for a t.erm
4. (equa1) Two weeks

Longer than two weeks.

Preference is clearly given once again to the shorter duration, although

minor preferences are more diffuse. Once again, programs of two weeks

duration or longer are least preferred.

It is signÍficant that, ín all Èhree categories, programs of two weeks

duration or longer r¿ere the least preferred. Interview data produced

íurp1Ícations concerning the time away from school when attending inservíce

programs and personal concerns such as family cor¡rnitments that tended to

make the principal avoid longer commitments.

Although the indisputable first preference is for programs of tv¡o

days or less for all three categories, it Ís also noteworÈhy that regular

sessions for a term rated fourth, third and third preference respectively,

making this duration the one thaÈ is most preferred after two days or less.

Location. There is a distinct division in location preference according

to the type of skill under consideration"

For programs involving the development of technícal skills and

knowledge, the location preference is
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1. At another school
2. Within your school
3. A convention centre
4. University.

Preferences one and two índicate a closely job-related local- venue,

whíle choices three and four suggest that locations away from the work

environment are least preferred.

For programs ínvolving Ëhe development of human relations skills

and knowledge, the location preference is

1. University
2. A convention centre
3. At another school
4. I,Iithin your school.

The clear preference for programs invorved in attaÍning human

relatíons skills is a venue remote from the actual work sítuation as the

first and second preferences v¡ent to such locations, while 1ocal venues

Ì,vere grouped in the lowest ranking positions.

For programs involving the development of conceptual abilities, Ëhe

location preference is

1. University
2. At another school
3. Within your school
4. A convention centre.

Although not definitely polarized, these rankings suggest a need for

conceptual abilíty programs to be held at venues other than the immediate

work environment.

The respondents indicated a preference for 1oca1, job-related venues

for programs dealing wiËh technical skills and knov¡ledge. For programs

dealing \rith either human relations skills and knowledge or conceptual

abilities, the respondents preferred venues that were more remote from the

irrnediate work environmenÈ.

Time of Year. FirsÈ preferences for inservice programs \¡Jere conmon Èo all
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three areas under consideration with only one variation in the minor

preferences ín all three categoríes.

For programs involving the development of technical skill_s and

knowledge, the time of year preference is

1. Fal1
2. LrlÍnter
3. Spring
4. Summer.

The first Èwo preferences suggest a need for programs to be held

early in the school year to enable the partícipants to put their ner^¡

skíIls inÈo effect during the currenË school year.

For programs involving the <ievelopment of human relations skills and

knowledge, the time of year preference is

1. Fa1l
2. WinÈer
3. Sr:rnmer
4. Spríng

Again, Èhe preference is given to the early part of the school year

for programs involving human relations.

For programs involving the development of conceptual abilities, the

Èirne of year preference ís

1. Fall
2. I.iinter
3. Summer
4. Spring

The early parË of the school year is again identified as the most

preferred time of yeat, with summer and spring the least preferred time of

year.

These results clearly identify the respondentsr preference to hold

inservice programs involving any topic during the first part of Ëhe school

year as first preferences for all three areas \.¡ent to fa11 and winter.

Spring was the least preferred time of year in Èwo of the three categories,
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suggestÍng that principals see programs held at Ëhis time of the year as

having 1íttle effect in their school.

Participation. The respondents indicated a mosË definite common opinion

regardíng participation at inservice programs. For all three areas of

concern Èhe rank order of partÍcípation preference r¡/as identical:

1. All staff involved in thaË area of concern
2. Principals and administrators only
3. Principals only
4. Principals with similar interests on1y.

It is of interest thaÈ principals consider that all staff ínvolved

in that area of concern should be invol-ved in programs that develop

Èechnical skills and knowledge or human relations skills and knowledge

or conceptual skills. This preference suggests that principals may perceive

a change in their role as a key figure Ín t.he development of personnel and

procedures. Instead of acting as the acquirer of new skills and knowledge

for his organization, then conducting his own implementatíon procedures

within the school, the principal may see himself more as a key team

member and it is the team that .needs the origínal input without the danger

of that input being fÍltered through personal prejudices or beíng í-neffective

through lack of personal commitment from those involved in Ímplementation.

FurËher implications of Ëhis conunon choice include the time factor

and the role of the prÍncipal as program developer. As there are more

demands made upon the time of both teachers and prÍ-ncipals, replication of

progralDs may be seen as unnecessarily time consuming, so a single program

for all involved is seen as more time efficient than passing on skills to

principals, then expecting the principal to conduct training programs for

staff members. IË is also possible that principals see their role in

staff development as being one where they learn and work supportively with

the teachers, rather than impose professíonal development upon the teachers
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from a higher bureaucratic level.

The inplications of this first choice are of note as they reflect

the attitude of prinvipals to\.rards inservice involvement and their

perceptÍon of their ov/n role as principal.

Also of note in the rank order of preference are the two lowest

ranked preferences. At fourth ranking, the partÍcipation of principals

with similar interests only Ís seen as least desirable, possibly because

of the potentially divisÍve nature of the category. Similarl-y, the

category of principals only ís seen as less desirable, indicatíng disfavour

for situations where principals may be isolated from others that are

critically important in the operation of theÍr school - teachers and

administrators.

Answer to Research Question /13: The respondents indicated the following

preferences for delivery systems.

a) For programs involving the development of technical skills and

knowledge

Sponso.rship
Format
Duration
Location
Time of Year
Participation

Sponsorship
Format
Duration
Location
Time of Year
Par t icÍpat ion

School dÍvision
I^/orkshop
One day or less
At another school
Fall
All staff involved in that area of concern

It is apparent that principals desire 1ocal relevance and a practical

approach involving all staff members in need of developing the skilfs, wiËh

programs held early in the school year to ensure some benefít to Èhe school

within the current year.

Principals' Association
l.Iorkshop
TWo days
Univers ity
Fa11
All staff involved in that area of concern.



Principals obviously see the area of

¡¡ider relevance and in need of ínput from

seek workshops of two days duration where

relations may attend programs held at the

year.

Sponsorship
Fon¡aÈ
Duration
Location
TÍme of Year
ParticipatÍon
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human relations as being of

beyond 1ocal boundaries, so

all staff Ínvolved in human

universÍty early in the school

c) For programs involvÍng the development of conceptual abilities
School division
itlorkshop
Two days
University
Fall
All staff involved 1n that area
of concern.

It ís apParent thaÈ principals see requÍred conceptual abilities as

being relaÈed to local needs, either in their schools or wÍthin their

region, as desired sponsorship is by the school division, although the

preferred locat.ion is Èhe universÍty, suggesting a recognized need for

Program input from outsíde of the loca1 area. Program preference also

indicates a desíre to include all staff involved ín the area of concern

in programs of two days duration held early in the school year.

Research Question /14: Lrhat Other Factors does a Principal take into
Consideration when decidÍng on Inservice Attendance?

This was one of the most difficult questions to ansi^rer either by

questionnaire or through the ínterviews.

The questionnaire produced some data related to the number of programs

attended, the total duration of the programs, the average distance travelled

in attendÍng inservice programs and the average cost Èo the principal.

As this data was not accurately recorded by the príncipals throughout the

year' there can only be observations, rather than conclusÍons. The great

variation in the data suggests that

(a) some principals atËend far more inservice programs than oËher
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principals,

(b) some principals are involved in inservice programs totalling

a greaËer number of days than other principal.s,

(c) some principals travel considerably greater distances than

other principals to attend inservice programs, and

(d) attendance at inservice programs is a greater expense to some

principals than to others.

Answer Ëo Research Question //4. It does appear as though factors such

as distance travelled and the cost to the principal could infl-uence the

number of programs attended or the total inservice involvemenE during the

year, but thÍs is not inconclusively shown in this study.

During the interviews, other factors also emerged as being of

signÍficance to specific principals. One principal felt that there v/as a

rleve1 of tolerancer within each school that the principal should not

exceed. I,IithÍn that tlevel of tol-erance', the absences of Èhe principal

for ínservice attendance \tere acceptable, but should Èhe principal exceed

that leve1, his activity may be counter-productive ín that there are

tangible negatÍve reactions or results within the school.

Another principal indicated that he has become highly selective when

considering inservice attendance and only chooses to attend those that

he knows will be of direct benefit to him ín his school. The irnplications

are that local relevance, applicability of the program and reputatÍon of

the presenter nay well be further factors influencíng inservice involvemenË.

Although the daÈa is inconclusive, there is adequate indication to

suggest that further detailed study of the factors influencing ínservice

involvement should be undertaken.
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Research Question /15: Are the Inservice ProÊram Needs and Deliverv
System Preferences Influenced by the Number of
Years Experience as a Príncipal?

IntervÍe¡¿ DaÈa. There was a definite feeling expressed by the principals

that j-nservice needs had changed with experience. Those who were newly

appointed principals indicated needs related to administrative a\^/areness,

system familiarizatíon and budgeting as beíng quite different to the

inservice needs they had felt lrhilst a teacher.

Principals who had been in the position for longer than one year claimed

that their early career needs had been related to curriculum and cormnunity

relations, operations and public relations, system familiarizatíon,

budgeting, basic skills, relationships and role definition. These j-tems

are mainly of an operaÈional nature to ensure Ëhat the principal is aware

of the administrative and organÍzational basj-cs that are essential to the

operation of the school.

The current program needs identified by the príncipals during inter-

views are of a very different nature. They identified teacher evaluation,

staff development, staff supervision, teacher observation techniques,

time management, group dynamics, budget, instructional leadership, human

relatÍons, stimulus and challenge, teacher support skills and maintaining

a level of educational awareness. Where early career needs had been

essentially of an operaËiona1 nature, the laLer needs are more related to

personnel management, human relatÍons and personal concerns.

Questionnaire DaÈa. StatÍstics from Ëhe questíonnaires revealed ÈhaÈ

both experienced and inexperienced principals shared many common areas of

need, but notable excepÈions were apparent in each of the six categories.

In the category of tCurriculi¡m and Instructionr, ihe inexperienced

princípals vJere shown to have considerably higher inservice need levels
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than experíenced principals in the use of computers, implementati-on

of programs, special education and grading sysLems, while Ëhe

exPerienced principals regístered the hígher need 1evel for indivj-dualized

ins truction.

For the category rl^lorking with Staff I, inexperienced príncipals were

shown to have higher need l-evels than experienced principals for staff

motivation, effective staff meetí-ngs, interviewing and selecting staff,

staff inservice programs, role clarification of staff, conflict resolution,

absenteeism and tardiness, and teacher accountability.

0n1y one Ítem, counselling students, showed a higher need leve1 for

inexperienced príncipals wiÈhin the category rl^lorking with Students r,

while two iËems, utilization of volunteer services and community needs

assessment shov¡ed similar higher need levels in Èhe category tl^lorking

r,rith the Communityr.

The category labe11ed rOperationsr was the only category in whích

al-l items showed a signifícantly higher need leve1 for inexperienced

prÍncipals than for experíenced prÍncipals. The thirteen items listed

in this category showed need 1eve1 ratings consistently much higher for

inexperienced principals than the levels for their experienced colleagues,

indicating that operational tasks of the principalship are the most urgent

inservice need areas during the first t!¡o years of appoÍntment.

In the category of rPersonal Concernsr the inexperíenced principals.

rated hÍgher need l-evels than experienced principals in time managemenË,

public speakÍ-ng, decision-making models, working with divisional adminis-

trators and politics within school. Also of interest Ín this category

is the sígnificantly higher need level rati-ng scored by experienced

príncipals for the ítem thuman relations'.
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Preferred Delivery Svsterns. The preferences regarding varíous modes

of delivery ulere essentially similar for both experienced and inexperienced

principals, wiEh significant differences noted in only seven of the

eighteen areas of concern/delivery aspects.

For the sponsorship of programs involving conceptual abilities,

experienced príncipals indicaËed a preference for school division based

programs, while inexperienced principals preferred sponsorship by the

University Education Faculty.

AgaÍn in the area of conceptual abilities, experj-enced principals

indicated a preference for the tcourse for creditr format, while

inexperienced principals preferred a ¡,,rorkshop format. As this was a

close second choice for experienced principals, the overall preference

for all principals for thi-s item was clearly the workshop format.

Experienced principals showed a duration preference for 'regular

sessíons for a termr when considering both conceptual ability programs

and human relations ski11s and knowledge programs, while inexperienced

principals preferred two day programs for human relatíons programs and

programs up to one week long for conceptual abilitíes.

The only notable disagreement concerning program location was for

conceptual abÍlÍty programs where experienced principals preferred a

university venue, whíle inexperíenced princípals chose rat anoÈher schoolf.

Significant differences in choíce were registered for time of year

preferences urhere programs regarding technical skills and human relations

skills vtere concerned. InexperÍenced principals índicated Èhat summer

was their first preference for both types of prograns, while experíenced

principals chose fall for technical skilIs and winter for human relations

ski11s. This is a notable dífference in choice that may be closely
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relaÈed Èo t,he perceived benefits of sr¡nmer programs for newly appointed

principals, rather than to the tirne of year seen as besË suiting the

school program or having greatesË effect within the school.

For the final category, participation, inexperienced principals

disagreed wíth experienced prÍncipals Ín the area of technical ski11s

and knowledge. InexperÍenced principals indicated a preference for

principals only to attend programs in this category, whí1e experienced

prÍncipals indicated that all staff involved in that area of concern

should attend. Thís difference ís signíficant as ít hÍghlights the area

identified as the greatest inservice need area for newly appoínted

principals - the technÍcal skills or operations area. It could be assumed

that experienced principals have a greater confidence in their abílities

in this area and are therefore at ease when sharing learning experiences

with others on their staff, while newly appointed princípals need the

opportuníty to acquire the skills and the confidence before a sharing

environment would be seen as congenial.

Answer to Research Question //5. Both the interview data and the

questíonnaÍre data have revealed that there are many similarities in the

inservice need leve1 and preferred delivery system preferences of experienced

and ínexperienced principals. At the same time there are some areas of

significant difference in preference Èhat cannoÈ be ignored.

The most notable need 1evel difference ís the category of operatÍons,

vrhere inexperienced princÍpals rated all items as being at a signifícantly

higher 1eve1 of need than did the experÍenced principals. This statistical

choice was also most obvious in the interview daËa, with inexperienced

principals indicating that organization and administration are their major

areas of inservice need.
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The data related to delivery systems also indicate broad areas of

agreement of choice, with differences recorded in seven of the eighteen

categories. The most noticeable of these appeared within the time of

year and participation categories. Inexperienced príncipals indicated

a preference for sunmer programs in two areas, while the most common

preferences placed summer as last choice, indicatíng Èhat there may be

a specíal need for suüner programs aimed specífÍca11y at preparing newly

appoÍnted principals for their duties. Their particípation preference

for principals only to be involved in programs where technÍcal skill-s

and knowledge are developed is also a signíficanË request to enable

inexperienced principals to gain the expertÍse and confidence needed

before having to prove their expertíse to co-vrorkers.

Research Question /16: Are InservÍce Program Needs and Deliverv System
Preferences i-nfluenced by Èhe Geographic Location
of Principals in either Urban or Rural Areas?

Inservice Needs. Urban and rural principals agreed on the need 1eve1

for a considerable number of inservice areas in all categorÍes listed.

SignifÍcanL differences ín need 1eve1s between the two groups were recorded

in eighteen of the fifty-nÍne listed items

In the category concerning curriculum and instruction, urban principals

índícated a greaÈer need for programs concerned with grading sysÈems and

irnplementation of programs. Urban principals also indicated a greater need

for programs about dismissal procedures in Èhe category 1abelled 'I^/orking

with Staff r, while rural prÍncipals showed a greater need for inservice

work on effective staff meetings within the same category.

Rural principals indicated that within Èhe category 'I^iorking with

Studentsr, the item concerning student counselling was in need of inservice

developmenË to a greater exËent than was signified by urban principals.
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The caËegory related to 'Working with the Cormnunityr showed that

rural princípals have a greater need'for programs concerning public

relatíons, contact wÍth other schools and utilizaLíon of volunteer services,

whÍ1e urban principals showed a significantly grealer need for programs

involving community needs assessments.

In the category 
.concerning 

operations, urban principals showed greater

need for programs related to organizationaL development and fund-raising

while rural principals showed a greater need for information related to

providing equipment, materials and fací1ities. These differences provÍde

a particularly interesting insight into some of the differences between

urban and rural principalship where the comrnunity aspect of the rural

school tends to facilitaËe exercises such as fund-raising, but there are

sti1l problems regarding equipment, materÍ-als and facilities that the

principal must face because of limited budget or isolation.

Rural principals indicated several areas of greater need within the

category of personal concerns than their urban counterparts. Urban

príncipals índicated that the item radjusting to personal stress'was in

greater need than the level at r¿hich rural principals rated this item.

This may well be related to the tendency for urban principals to be older

and j-n charge of larger schools than the rural princÍpals. The five

items rated by rural principals to be in greater need t.han the rating

gÍven by urban principals are leadership Èechniques, self-awareness and

assessment, human relations, working in a smal1 community and politics

withÍn school.

Delivery Systems. Urban and rural principals indicated broad agreement

on mode of delivery preferences for their inservice programs, with a ferv

exceptíons.
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Urban principals indicated a preference for human relations programs

to be sponsored by the Principalst Association, while urban principals

chose the University Education Faculty as t.heir most favoured sponsor.

Also in the human relations program area, urban principals chose program

duration of two days as mosE preferred, while rural principals chose a

duration of up to one week.

For programs dealing with technical skifls, urban príncipals indicated

that their preferred location vras at another school, while rural principals

showed that Ëhey would like these programs to be within your school.

The broadest disagreement appeared in the tirne of year category where

urban principals chose fa11 or winter for human relatíons and conceptual

ability programs, while rural principals indicated a preference for summer

programs ín both areas. This choice may well be related to a similar

preference made by inexperíenced prÍncípa1s as many of these were also

located Ín rural areas.

Answer to Research Question //6.

theír preferred delivery systems,

rural areas are generally similar.

exceptions to thj-s generalization.

The inservice needs of prÍncipals and

whether they are located in urban or

Hor"rever, there are notable, specÍf ic

Urban principals indicated greater need levels Ín certain items

related to curriculum and instruction and operations areas, while rural

principals indicated greater need levels in the categorÍes 1abel1ed working

with the community and personal concerns.

The major difference in delivery system preference occurred in

relation to t.he tíme of year. Rural principals indicated preferences for

suflEner programs i-n two of the three areas, while this time was least

preferred by the urban príncipals. Although this difference may be
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related to weather problems or time lost at school, i! may eqrially be

associated with Èhe indÍcated preference of newly appointed principals

for surmner prograns.

Other minor differences in de1ívery preferences vrere isolated and

specific, but should be considered when planning programs in those

particular areas.

Research Question /17: What are the Inservice Opportunities available for
Prin cí pals ?

Interview data índícated that several of the respondents had access

to local Programs arranged by either local or regional groups of principals.

This study did not attenpt to itemíze these programs, but concentrated on

Ídentifyíng the programs offered by the central agencies - school divisions,

Manitoba Teachersr Society, the l'lanitoba DepartmenÈ of Education, and the

University of Manitoba.

The programs offered by the central agencies are detaíled in Tab1e 17

and Table lB Also shov¡n on Table 18 is the need 1evel assessment for

each topic included in the program, indicating that the topics offered

through these programs ranged from a relatively 1ow t.o a very high need

leve1.

Answer to Research Question /17. The inservíce programs nade available

to principals during 1980-81 by the central sponsoring agencíes focussed

on t\{enty-sj-x areas of írnportance. (See Table 18). 0f the t\,renty-six

topics covered, eighteen topics appeared in this study as beíng areas of

inservice need according to the respondents. Eight of the t\'Ienty-six

topícs did not appear in this study and could not be given a need 1evel

rating.

Need level ratings for Èhe eight.een items included in this study
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ranged from .47 to 2.20" or from relatively 1ow need level to the highest

need level appearing in the study.

0f the items that did not appear in this study, but were íncluded

in the programs offered, several may have been of currenÈ interest to a

specific group of principals and therefore seen as high need level at

that Ëine. Examples of this are the iËems native alTareness, juvenile

justice and ímproving the correspondence service.

The inservice opportunit.ies available to principals are thos

organized by 1ocal groups of principals to meet local needs, or by central

agencíes to meet assumed comron needs, and for 1980-81 these \rere seen

to be the twenty-six items identífied in Table 18.

The Central Stgdy Problem

The sub-questions posed in this chapter have 1ed to the Ídentification

of the inservice needs of elementary school prÍncipals and their preferred

program delivery systems. An examination of Ëhe inservice programs

avaílab1e to princípals has identified the topics that were presenred as

inservice opportunities to principals during 1980-81.

The central study problem asks - Do the ínservice provÍsíons for

elementary school prÍncipals in Manitoba meet the perceived needs of

those principals and are the delivery systems those which the principals

prefer ?

Answer t_o the Central Studv Problem Data from this study suggests that

there are tr.renty-three areas of inservice need for principals and inservÍce

opportunities provided during 1980-81 catered for ten of those tü¡enry-

three needs. The needs areas included as program topics are Ëeacher

evaluation, group dynamÍcs, staff motivaÈion, leadership Ëechniques,

sÈaff development, staff supervision, adminÍsÈratíve accountability,
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adjusting t.o personal stress, public relations and budget. The need

areas not included in programs are program planning, interviewing and

selecting staff, teacher observatíon techniques, long-range planning,

dÍscÍpline, time management, implementation of programs, maintaining

educational awareness, conrnunicating with students, effective staff

meetings, teacher support ski11s, human relations and contact \.rith other

schools.

As less than half of the identifÍed need areas were included in

programs held during the past year, it must be seen that the inservice

provisions for elementary school principals in ManÍËoba do not entirely

meet the needs of those principals. In addition, as some of the highest

need level items identified in this study \,lere actually included in the

ínservice programs held during the previous year, it can be seen that

they are areas in r¿hich considerable help is needed. Items particularly

included in this category are teacher evaluation, group dynamÍcs, staff

motivation and leadership techníques.

The preferred pr-ogram de1ívery systems of principals v/ere identified

in this sEudy ín relaLion to sponsorship format, duration, location,

time of year and participation. ldentífication of what delivery technÍques

had actually been used by individuals involved Ín all of the programs

conducted in the 1980-81 school year would have been an extremely diffÍcu1t

task considering the time and budget. constraints on this study. Attention

was therefore focussed on Ídentifying the preferred delivery systems of

principals and presenting the information in a manner that program sponsors

may easily adopt as a program goal. Delivery data contained in this

study should be seen as goal-oriented presentations raÈher than analytical

comparative data dwelling on past programs.
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Chapter Summary

The seven sub-quesEions posed at the commencement of this study

have been ansv¡ered with reference to the data revealed.

Each question in turn r'ras examined in this chapter and an ans\¡/er

based upon the questionnaire and interview data reported in the previous

chapter vras presented. The seven sub-questions reflected facets of the

central study problem, which \,Jas then considered. Answers to the seven

sub-questions provided the informatíon required to ansrder the central

study problem, and this is provided in this chapter.



CHAPTER 6

suMl'tARy, coNCLUSIONS AND REC0I.,fl"íENDATI0NS

The purpose of this chapter is to present (1) a sunmary of the study

-and its findings, (2) some conclusions based upon the findings, and (3)

recommendations for current and future practices in the field of inservice

programs for elementary school princípals.

SUM}IARY

The Purpose of the Studl

The purpose of this study

and preferred delivery systems

to actual inservice provision.

I{as to examine the perceived inservice needs

of elementary school principals in relation

Elements of the Study

To identify the inservice needs and preferred delivery sysËems, an

instrument \,¡as desígned and forwarcied to a group of tvüenÈy elementary school

principals who had indicated their wiltíngness to be ínvolved in the study.

The second phase of the study involved Ínterviewing respondents. Ten of Èhe

eighteen responding principals were interviewed in their schools in metro-

politan l^iinnipeg and rural Manitoba locatÍons. The remaining eight principals

r¡ere intervíewed by telephone.

Interviews 'were also conducted çl¡|¡ representatives of the sponsoríng

agencies to identify the inservice opportunities that had been made available

to principals during rhe 1980-81 school year.

rnservice Needs. The questionnaire was designed to identify the

perceived inservice needs of the princÍpa1s. Six broad categories were
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identified as grouping all fËems of inservice need. The six categories

selected, an expansion of those identífied by Beckner and Foster (1980),

IÀtere: curriculum and ínstruction, working with sÈaff, working wíth students,

working with the counnunity, operatíons and personal concerns. Fifty-nine

items considered to identify areas of concern for school princÍpals \,rere

grouped in the six categories chosen and principals \rere asked to raËe

each item according Eo three scales. The first two scales \rere five-point

scales to identify rlmportance to Youf and fCurrent Abí1ity', essentially

af.t-er those used by Seger (1980). The third scale was a three-point scale

on which princípals identífíed their 'Desired Level of Profícíency', after

those used by Joyce and Showers (1980) and Project ASK (Seger, 1980).

The statÍstical dat.a obtained from the questionnaire was in part

validated and in part expanded by data obtained through interviews.

Preferred Deliverv Mode. The questionnaire contained a sectíon

designed to Ídentify prefereDces of princÍpals for various alËernatives

related to the mode of delivery. The six features of the delivery mode

listed in the questionnaire were: sponsorship, format, duration, location,

time of year and participation, essentially after Lutz and Ferrante (7972).

The fifty-nine item list of areas of concern for principals presented

in the needs Ídentifícation. section was too cumbersome to use in the

delivery mode section, so a three-area categorization was adopted. The

areas chosen are technical skills and knowledge, human relations and

knowledge and conceptual abilities after Brainard (1975). PrincÍpals

r¡ere Ëhen able to choose delivery mode preferences in relation Èo Ëhe three

broad areas of concern identÍfied.
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The Study Proble¡o

The central study problem was to anslrer the question

Do the inservice provisions for elementary school
principals in Manitoba meet the perceived needs of
those principals and are the delivery systems those
¡^'hich the principals prefer?

To answer the central problem, seven questions designed to focus

the research were posed:

1) hhat are the current inservice needs of elementary
school principals?

2) l^Ihat are the levels of t.hose inservice needs?

3) I^lhat are the preferred delivery systems for programs
involving

- technical ski1ls and knowledge
- human rel-ations skÍ11-s and knowledge
- conceptual abilities?

4) What other facÈors does a principal take into consideration
when deciding on inservice attendance?

5) Are the ínservice programs and delivery system preferences
ínfluenced by the number of years experience as a principal?

6) Are Èhe inservÍce program needs and delivery system
preferences influenced by the geographic location of princÍpa1s
in either urban or rural areas?

7) I{trat are the inservice opportunities avaílab1e to principals?

Summary of Research Findings with Regards to Research Questions

rnservÍce Needs. This study identified areas of inservice need

through both questionnaire and interview data. The el-even items identified

during interviews (see Table 19) integrated r^¡ith t.he inservíce items rated

as rmost importantt by the principals provides a list of twenty-three

inservice items that may be considered to be the current inservÍce needs

of Èhese elemenÈary school principals (see Table 20).

Level of Needs. It was possible during the course of this study to

establish the currenÈ ability leve1 of principals for each item and to find
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what they considered to be their desired leve1 of proficiency. By

finding the difference between current ability and desired level of

proficiency, â statistical reading of tneed 1evel' r{as identified. This

figure indÍcated that some inservice need items vrere in greater need of

program support than other items (See Table 10). As principals also

indicated a fleve1 of irnporÈancet for each inservíce ítem, the items

identified as being areas of need were ranked within broad categories to

show r¡hich items should be considered to be priority need areas (See Table 9).

In most cases, the item considered most importanÈ in each category did not

rate the hÍghest need 1evel reading indicating that some areas of low need

are more important to the everyday administrative functÍonÍng of principals

than other areas of higher need level and therefore should receive attention

first. The one exception to this was in Ëhe category of tPersonal Concerns t

where Èhe item rLeadershíp techniques'rated highest i-n importance and need

1eve1.

Preferred Delivery. To identify Ëhe preferred delivery system for

Programs involving areas of inservice need, the need Ítems \¡7ere broadly

categorized into three groups - technical skílls and knowledge, human

relaÈions skills and knowledge and conceptual abilities. SÍx aspects of

delivery were idenÈified as the most critical concerns for the program

planner. They lrere sponsorship, format, duration, location, time of year

and participation. Each delivery aspect contained a group of specific

ítems and principals indicated their preferences for these items accordíng

Ëo the area of inservice concern under consideration. The questionnaire

data ídentified preferences of sponsorship, format, duration, location,

time of year and participation for programs that vùere designed to consider

technical skilIs, human relatíons skills or conceptual abí1íties (see Tables
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11-16)

Other Factors. An attempt was made to identify other factors that

principals take into consideration when decÍding on inservice attendance

but the data produced was inconclusive. There was however, enough

variation in the data to suggest that this should be an area of interest

to program planners and is worthy of a more detailed analysis.

ExPerience. Consideration was given to the effect that years of

experience as a prÍncipal may have upon inservice needs. The interview

daÈa and the questionnaire daËa revealed many símilarÍtíes in Èhe ínservice

need l-evel and delivery systern preferences of experienced and inexperíenced

princÍpals. AË the same time, there are some significant differences ín

need 1evel in the items eaLegorízed as roperationsr, with inexperienced

príncipals indicating greatest need.

Delivery preferences \¡7ere generally similar for both groups of

princípals, with the inexperienced principals differíng only in Èime of

year choices and parti.cipation preferences.

-Ceoerapþic Locatíon. An examinati-on of the ínservice needs and

preferred delivery systems of urban principals as compared wj-th rural

principals indicated that choices were generally simílar, with some specific

exceptions. Urban principals indicated greater need levels in certaÍn

items related to rCurriculum and InstructÍonr and rOperationst areas,

¡¡hile rural principals indicated greater need levels ín the categoríes

rl^lorking with the Communityt and rPersonal concerns'. The roajor disagree--

ment in delivery system preferences vras concerned with the tj.me of year.

Rural princípals indicated preferences for sununer programs Ín two of the

Èhree areas while this time was least preferred by the urban principals.
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Available Opportunities. Inservice programs held during the 1980-

81 school year \,r7ere considered in relation to the inservice needs expressed

by principals. The programs available focussed on twenEy-six areas of

inservice concern to the principals, but eight of the twenty-six items

did not appear in this study. The eíghteen items that did appear range

in need 1eve1 from relatively low need 1eve1 to the highest need recorded

in Èhe study. hrhen compared to the 1Íst of twenty-three item of need

identified by Èhis study, the programs offered during 1980-81 vrere seen

to be related to ten of the iLems, indicating that the program opportunities

available do not meet t,he inservice needs of princípa1s.

The Central Study Problem. As less than half of the identified

inservice need areas were included in programs held during the past year,

it must be seen that the inservice provisions for elementary school

príncipals in Manitoba do not entÍre1y meet Èhe needs of those principals.

In addition, as some of the highest need level items identified Ín this study

were acËua11y included in the Ínservíce programs held duríng the previous

year, it can be seen that they are areas in r^¡hích ongoíng program

opportunities are needed. Items partÍcularly included in this category

are teacher evaluation, group dynamícs, staff motívation and leadership

techniques.

The preferred delivery systems of principals were identified in

relation to sponsorship, format, duration, location, time of year and

participation. Practical limítations did not allow dÍrect comparison

beEween perceived preferences and actual delivery systems during the past

year' so delivery data contained in the study should be seen as goal-oríenËed

presentations rather Èhan analytical comparative data.
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CONCLUSlONS

The conclusions are divÍded into Ëwo sections: (1) general

conclusions regarding various aspects of the study, and (2) conclusj_ons

based on specific aspects of the interview and questÍonnaire data.

General Conclusions

The Instrument. An examination of the results obtained by the

questionnaire suggests that there are some weaknesses Ín Èhe instrument

thaÈ should be remedied before further application. part one of the

questionnaire v¡as designed to acquíre informaÈion regarding factors that

may influence a principalts attendance aÈ an inservice program. The data

returned was quite inconclusive and indicated that this area could only be

thoroughly researched if a group of principals kept accurate records of

inservice involvement throughout the school year. This specific area

r¡/arrants further research as the main focus of a study.

The second part of the questionnaire listed fÍfÈy-nine ítems of
potential Ínservice need related to the t]-evel of rmportance'of that

item to the princÍpal, the rCurrent Abilityr leve1 of the principal and the

principalrs 'Desired Level of Proficiency'! Tt was apparent that the ítems

listed satisfactorily covered the areas of concern to principals, but there

r¿ere isolated instances where Ëhere r¡ras a dif ferent inËerpretation made

by the principal concerning the nature of an item, or the category within

whích the item should have appeared. IntervÍew data suggested that such

misinterpretation was isolated and would not signíficantly effect the

results.

The mode of delivery section caused some problems for respondents.

Instructions to the respondents conEained in the questionnaire were not
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adequately explicit and should therefore be reconsidered before the

instrr:rnent is used again. Particular attention should be gÍven to

explaining that Ëhe three tAreas of Concernt headings, technical skil1s

and knowledge, human relations skills and knowledge and conceptual

abilitíes' encompass the fifty-nine ítems listed in the needs identifi-

cation section of the questionnaÍre. AtÈention should also be given to

the instrucÈions regarding the complet.Íon of this section of the

questÍonnaire, referring to the rank order, the number of preferences to

be shown and the consideration of one tArea of concernf at a time.

Limitations posed bv the Data. Both the interview data and Èhe

questionnaire data are based on the perceptions of a smal1 group of

principals. As the nature of the sËudy highlights a sense of rÍmmediacy'

of inservice needs, perceptions may change from week to week, or from day

to day, depending on ¡¿haÈ is of imrnediate concern to the individual

principal. To this extent Ëhe study results may daÈe quickly and should

not be seen as constanÈ over a long period of time.

The daÈa source' a group of eighteen elementary school príncipals, may

also be seen as a límítation of this study. Although the group contained

respondenÈ varieÈy concerning sex, experíence and location, it was not a

clearly definable group that could have programs ímplemented on their

behalf' nor could they be seen as truly representative of principals through-

out the province, therefore furËher research ¡¡ould be warranted before

province-wide progrâms r{7ere made available in accordance with the needs

identified in this study.

A study involving interviews of respondenËs must be considered in the

light of data interpretation. The combination of questionnaire and Ínter-

view daËa has helped in many instances Èo substantiate fíndings, but in
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some areas conments are based upon one seÈ of data alone. hlhere thís

occurs, the problem of data interpretation becomes lnore acute and must

be recorded as a limitation of this study.

The sample of eighteen respondents may also be seen as a limitation,

although there is some question as to the effectiveness of a large sample

in a study of this nature. The needs identification exercise is

essentially an índÍvidual or 1ocal exercise, so the closer the researcher

gets Èo clearly identifying the individualrs needs, the greater the chance

of beíng able to cater for those needs. Larger samples would certaínly

identífy some cortrnon need areas, but may do little Ëov¡ard clearly

identifying the specific 1oca1 needs that princípa1s perceíve as being of

greatest concern.

The research daÈa reported in this study clearly identifíes areas of

inservice need and preferred delivery systems of the respondenÈs, but data

should be considered r,¿ÍÈh respect to Èhe limÍtations outlined.
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The following conclusions arise from the conduct of the study, the

data produced and the information offered by principals through the

questionnaire data and the intervi-ews.

1. ft is possible to design and admínister an instrument to

measure the professional development needs of princípals and Ídentify

their preferred delivery systens.

2. Identification of local needs is sought by principals to

ensure that programs are relevant.

3. There are programs available that meet some of the identified

inservice needs of principals.

4. There is a need for more programs

and arranged by local sponsors.

5. Inservice needs change wÍ-th years

therefore professional development program

changing needs.

that are based on 1oca1 needs

of experÍence

topÍcs should

as a principal,

cater for the

6. Inservice support is needed in the basÍc operations areas by

principals in their first year of service.

7. Professional journals are considered to be useful sources of

information by the majority of respondents.

8. The professional development of principals is a shared

responsibility.

9. Opportunities for informal interaction with fellow príncipals

are considered Èo be useful means for gaining incidental professional

development inf ormation.

10. Divisional rneetings of principals are important for the

consideration of adrninistratÍve matters of local relevance.
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RECOMMENDATIOI{S

The need for relevant inservice programs delivered in an effective

manner has been clearly identified in this study. Identífication of

actual individual needs and ensuring 1ocal relevance emerge as factors

that indicate the need for local sponsorship of programs and 1ocal

support for princÍpa1s.

0n this basis the following recommendations are made.

For Current Tnservice Needs

1. That inservice programs designed to develop leadership techniques

be made available to principals under the preferred delivery conditions

identifÍed for the area of Human RelatÍons skills and Knowledge - i.e.,

Sponsorship
Format
Duration
Locat ion
Time of Year
Participation

Principals Associalion
hlorkshop
T\vo days
University
Fa11
All staff involved in that area of concern.

2. That inservice programs planned for the current school- year include

consideration of the following ítems identifíed as tHigh Importancet and

tHigh Needf items:

Staff Evaluation
Staff MoÈívation
Program Planning
InterviewÍng and Selecting Staff
Leadership techniques
Long-range planning
Dis cipline
Time Management
Implementation of Programs
Staff Development
StÍmulus/Challenge (Se1f-awareness and assessment)
Staff Supervision
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For Future Inservice Programs

1. That inservíce program planners include in future programs those

items noÈ listed in Recommendation ll2 above that were included in Table

20 as current inservice needs -

group dynamics
teacher observation techniques
teacher support skills
human relations
budget

2. That future inservice programs for principals be based on needs

identificatíon exercises prior to implementatÍon, using an instrument

simílar to the one designed for this study.

3. That eroployers recognize the need for greater 1ocal inservíce

support for newly appoínted principals and provide both the opportunities

for program attendance plus personalized on-the-job advice from experienced

adminístrators.

4. That the delivery systems for future inservice programs be planned

with due consideration given to the preferred delivery aspects identifÍed

in this study

5. That program planners make particular provision for rural príncipals

who indicated a preference for programs to be held during sr:mmer.

For Future Research

The data in this study related to 'Other Factors' influencing the

attendance of principals at inservice programs \¡Ias inconclusive. As the

tother factors' m"y supercede both program topic and del-ivery mode as

det,ermining whether or not the principal attends a program, ít is reconunended

Èhat research should be undertaken into this area at the earliest opportunity.

As inservice needs change according to the personnel involved, 1oca1

needs, professÍonal or socÍeÈal changes, it is further recommended that
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ínservice need identification exercises on a 1oca1 basis and on a

province-wide basis be undertaken aË regular intervals.
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRlNClPALS

INSERVICE NEEDS AND PREFERRED MODES OF DELIVERY.

PERSONAL DATA.

AGE:

EXPERIENCE:

SEX:

Numb e r
Total

PRESENT S CHOOL :

of years experience
teaching experience

as a principal:
(including above):

Size: ... .sËudents and staff.
Is your position fu11-time adrninistratíon? YES/N0.

If N0 abover:... .......2 admin.,and..,..."/. teaching.
EDUCAT]ONAL QUALIFICATTONS : (P1eas e ,,/ the appropritt" fJ )

a. Highes t Qualificatíon
1. 3 years or less post-secondary........ E
2. Bachelorrs degree... .......tr
3. Two Bachelorrs degrees ....tr
4, I'fasterts degree ......8
5. Two Masterrs degrees ......tr
6. DoctoraÈe.... ....tI

b. Graduate Qualificatíons in Educational Administration:
I. Pre-IfasËerts... .......Ü
2. Masterts degree... .... n
3. Doctorate.... .... tr
4. No Graduate qualificatÍon in

Educational Administration ......n
5. INSERVICE TN\¡OLVEMENT IN THE 1980-198I SCHOOL YEAR.

Program Title Duration I Dís tance ost To lTopics Covered Program Sponsor

Travelle You
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6, NEEDS ASSESSMENT.

Grouped on the following pages are lists of it,ems of
concern for principals. The categories are: a) curriculum
and instrucËionrb)working with staff, c) working wíth studenrs,
d) working with community, e) operations, and f) personal
concerns. For each ítem there are three grading scales:

SCALE 1: Importance of the item to you.
Give your assessment of the importance of each item

as f.ar as effective performance of your own work in your
school is concerned from 1 - minimal importance to 5 =

extremely importanÈ.

SCALE 2z Your current ability t"g"rdi"g thi" I
Give an assessment of your ovrn current level of

performance or ability to perform if required. The five-
point scale shows f rom ] = ttlo\^rtt to J = tthightt.

SCALE 3: Level of Proficiency required.
Give your assessment of the 1evel of proficiency

required for each iËem.

f = Familiari-ty: yo,-t should knor¡ about Ëhe procedures
implied in the iËem - that is, can discuss ther¡
inÊe11igent1y and can foIlow related explanations
or analyses.

2 - Understanding: You should be able to exercise
judgement about the adequacy of procedures as well
as Ëo explain and analyse them. Can teach others
about the task.

3 = Applícation: You can apply or carry out the
procedures implied by the s tatement; can di rectly
demons trate to and supervíse others in performing
procedures and making j udgements.

)



Example: ïmportance
To You.

Your
Current Ability

r92.

Your
Desired Level
of ProficÍencv.

2

-;"f;fuïr*-,
-od ^òoo%^ 

oo

^ ou" ^9b" ^bt'
or+"l.ou"+ -0t""

)ð6 . Leadership technigues

This response indicates Ëhat
a) you consÍder thís item is of above-average importance to_yoL

b) you are performing at a'medíumr abj-1ity 1eve1,
and c) you consider that you need maxirnum proficiency for

this item.

Imoortance Your
ro You . 9:¿-r-re¡-!-4-Þ-'Ul¿

Your
Desired Level

a. CURRICULUM Ai{D INSTRUCTI0N.

1. CurrÍculum 0rganization
2 .Indivídua1 ízed Ins Ëruction
3. Grading Sys tems

4. Program plannÍng
5. Program Evaluation
6. Irnplementation of Progrm.
7 . French Immersion Programs

8. Special Education
f . ijse of Computers

10. Other (please specify)

b. I^]ORKING I^ITTH STAFF.

1. Staff moÈívation 1

2.Ro1e ClarificaÈion of Staffl
3. Conflict Resolutíon 1

4.Delegation of Authority 1

5 . Shared dec is ion-making I

6, Effective Staff meetings I
7. Staff Evaluation I
8. Dismissal procedures 1

of Proficienc
t23
r23
I23
L23
T23
I23
I23
t23
I23

v

r234
t234
I234
r234
t234
r234
r234
r234
L234

34

r2345
L2345
r2345
r2345
r2345
r2345
12345
r2345
r2345

34

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

¿5¿+)

2345
2345
2345
2345
2345
2345
2345

r234
1234
t234
r234
I234
t234
t234
r234

r23
r23
t23
r23
r23
r23
r23
r23

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5



I,I0RKING I^IITH STAFF (cont.)
9. Teacher Accountability

10. InterviewÍng and

SelectÍng Staff
11. Staff Inservice Pgms.

I2. MainÈenance/servíce
personnel.

13. Absenteeism and taidiness
I4, 0ther (pfease specify)

i^IORKING \,JITH STUDENTS

1. Communicating with studentsl
2. Counselling students
3. The problem child
4. Þf odern SocÍeËy I s problems

for children
5. Discipline
6. 0ther (please specify)

I^]ORKING \,JITH THE COÌ.I}fUNITY

1. Community needs assessment
2. Publíc RelaEions
3. Contact with other schools
4. Utilizatíon of

Volunteer services
5. 0ther (please specify)

OPE RATÏ ON S

1. Change process 1

2. Computerized adminisËrative
services I

3. Budget development
and control
0ffice filing systems

Fund rais ing

r234 5 12345
L234 5 1234s

t23
123

r234 5 12345
r234 5 12345

123
123

5I23
r23
123

r23
r23

r234 5 12345 r 2 3

r234 5 i 2345 r 2 3

r234 5 12345 r 2 3

Importanc€
To You

I2345

34

34

34

34

Your
Current Ability

34

34

34

J4
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Your 4 '
Desired Level

"f Pr"fi"i"t"V
123

r234 5 12345
t234 5 12345

r234 s 12345
r234 5 12345

I23

4.

5.

I

1

I

r234 5 12345
r234 5 12345
I234 5 12345

23
¿)
ZJ
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5.

e. OPERATI0NS (cont

6. Purchasingmaterials I234 5

7" 0rganizational developmentl 2 3 4 5

8.Long-rangeplanning I234 5

9. Adminístrative accountabí1iÈy

r23
t23
r23

723
t23

r23
I23
L23

r234 5 i 2345
7234 5 12345
r234 5 12345

L23
r23

t23
r23

I234 5 12345
I234 5 12345

10. Ilanagement by ob j ectives
1 1. Time-tab1íng
12. Providing eguipment,

materials, f acilitÍes
i3. Publication techníques
L4. 0ther (Please specify)

f . PERSONAL CONCERNS.

1. Human relaËions
2. Clarification of

principal I s role
3. TÍme management

4. Communicating with peers
5. Self -a\,rarenesss and

assessmenÈ

6. LeadershÍp techniques
T,Adjusting to pe;sonal

stress
B. Counselling ski1ls
9. Supervision techniques

10. Decision-making models
11. Public speaking
12. Career mobilíty
13. I^Iorking with divisÍona1

adminístrators
I4. I,Iorking in a small-

c ommun i ty
15. rPolitics rwÍthin school
I6. 0ther (please specífy)

23

23

7234 5 1234s
I234 5 1234s

L234 5 12345
L234 5 12345

34

2345
2345
2345
2345
2345
2345

234

I

1

1

I
1

t

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

Your Your
J_mDOrEAnCe currenE ability Desired Level
To You of Profieiency.

12345
L2345
12345

r234
r234
t234

r234
1234
1234

54

r234
L234
r234
r234
r234
t234

34

5

5

5

5

5

5

I
i
I

r23
r23
r23
I23
r23
123

345
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6.

7. PREFERRED MODE OF DELIVERY.

In
are considered

a)

b)

c)

this sectíon, the areas of concern for
to fa11 into the follorvíng categories
Ëechnical ski11s and knowledge (e. g.

development and control, Êimetabling),
human relations ski11s and knowledge
conf lict resol-ution), and

conceptual abilities (e. g. long-range

princípa1s

budget

(".g.

planning).

Consider the list of de1

your preferences in_rank order under
of Concernt.

ivery items
each of the

below and shor+

three t Areas

Please give reasons for your choices.

Areas of Concern
echníca

Ski11s &

orul e d

ank -order:SPONSORSHlP.

1. School division
2. Regional group
3. Principal I s Association. .

4. Education Department. . . .

5. University Education Facu1ty..
6. Other (Please specify)

Reasons for choices I

uman Refns

ki1ls &

:n 9gl€ g€s

ank order:

oncePtua

Abilities
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7.

Technical
Ski11s &

K"o-1"dg
Rank "order

Areas of Concern
Human Relns
Skills &

KnowledSe
Rank orderb . FOR}IAT .

1 . I^lo rkshop .

2, Lecture..
3. Observation vísit to

4.

5.
6.

another school. . .

Travel. . . .

Professional reading. .

8. 0ther (Please specify)

Reasons for choi ces :

Course for credit... ..1 ....
7. Support personnel ín your school

I

Conceptual
bilities

Rank -order: Rank order: Rank order
c. DURATI0N.

1. 0ne day or less
2. Two days

3. Up to one week

4. Ë\,ro weeks. . . .

5. Longer than Èwo vreeks......
6. Regular sessions for a terrn
7. 0ther (Please specify)

Reasons for choíce s :
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o

Technica
Skil1s &

rctro¡1l=g e
Rank -order:

Are as of Concern
Human Relns
Ski11s &

Klorl 
"-9_g "Rank order:d. LOCATION.

I . I{i thin your s chool . . .

2. At another school
3. A convenËÍon cenÈre.......
4. UnÍversity
5. 0ther (Please specify)

Reasons for choice s:

Con cep tual
Abilities

Rank .order: Rank order: Rank o rde r
TII'IE OF YEAR.

1. Fa11 (Sept.-0cr.-Nov.)
2. tr'/inter (Dec. -Jan. -Feb. )

3. Spring (Mar. -Apr. -If ay) .

4. Summer (June-Ju1y-Aug. )

Reasons for choíce s:

Rank -order: Rank order Rank orde
PARTICIPATION.

1. Príncipals only
2. Principals with similar

interests only (e. g.

similar sized schools,
urban only/rura1 only). ...

3. Principals and adminÍs traÈors
only

All staff involved in
that area of concern.....
0ther (Please specify)5.

Reasons for choices:
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a

F INALLY

would you like to make any other comment

about ínservice or professional development
for you as a l'lanitoba school principal?

Thank you.
JJJ.'JJ¿J-L,L
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iHE UNIVERSITY OF MÂNITOBA

Ques tionnai re

but the identity of those
remain anonymous. Should
the questionnairermy home

FACULTY OF EDUCAT¡ON
Departmenr of Educarional Administrarion and Foundarions

\XTinnipeg, Maniroba
Canada RIT lNl
(204) 174-9019

Friday,0ctober 2nd, 1981

Dear

I refer to our recenË telephone conversation about
my vrork with Dr Marshall on the professíonal- development of
príncípals. Thank you f or agreeing to ans\,/er some questions
concerníng the ínservice needs of principals and their
preferred mode of delivery. Please find the questionnaire
enclosed.

I sËress that your ans\,rers should reflecE your o\.rn

needs and yogl_gg" p-ersonal preferencesrrather than what you

think may be the needs and preferences of principals generally

A stampedraddressed envelope is provÍded for the return
of Ehe questionnaire. I would like to have it back as soon as

possÍb1e - no later than 0cËober 16Èh.

results wí11 be included in my thesis,
completing the questionnaire will

you wish to contact me concerning
"number is

again for agreeing to help,

Yours sincerely,

(Graham Hill)

Thank you once
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APPENDIX C.

KEY INTERVIEI^] QUESTIONS

1. Are your current professíonal development needs being met?

2. Have your professional developmenÈ needs changed?

3. For your professional development do you prefer academic studies,
job-related workshops or a combination of borh?

4. Ifho should be responsible for the PD of principals? Princípal?
Professional Association? Superintendent? District colleagues?
Schoo1 Board?

5. Do you find professional journals of any value.

6. Is your present PD involvement an imposition on your time or a

worthwhile use of time?

7. ithat directíon would you like Èo see PD for princípals take in the
future?




